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The Toronto WorlDOCTOR’S OPPORTUNITY PARLIAMENT STREET• ■
$30,000.

lee* Boeedelr, thirteen room», three bath», 
large living-room, hot water heating, hard' 
wod throughout. Ninety-foot lot. liar gain.

ROBINS LIMITED.

(Adjoining Queen i
•olid brink rhurvh easily converted 
faetor.v, lot 40 v 140.

It
I

$12,000.
I

ROBINS LIMITED.Adelaide 3200.Building.
Kent Building. Adelaide *209.

;
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ULSTER VOLUNTEERS RE-FORMED TO RESIST SINN FEINBM 4
e

•!

President of France Plunges Thru Window of Fast-Moving Train
iifpfgjir ULSTER VILLAGE ORGANIZED

TO DEAL WITH SINN FEIN ISM *
ii

Z m1 v"► 1
*WE KEEP EDII i

Volunteers Reformed and Pickets Established—Armed 
Mob Decamped When Villagers Turned 

Out in a Body.

1 il
I ■iï

I
%

IIOntario Labor Educational 
Association Goes on Record 

—J. Marks' New Office.

Was Opening a Window 
Rounding a Curve, When 

He Lost His Balance.

ü Belfast, Ire., May 24.—'The village ef Llebellaw, Ulster, hs* been given the 
lead In an organized effort to deal with Sinn Felnlsm. The Ulster volunteer» 
have been reformed end pickets established.

At midnight Sunday a sergeant proceeding home saw an armed meb 
around hie house. He notified the patrol on duty, the mill siren was soundsd 
and church bells rung, and the villagers turned out In a body.
Felners promptly decamped and did net renew tne attack, altho shots were 
fired at belated pedestrians In some districts.

Wallace, However, Gives 
Briton Rough Passage 

in Seventh Round.m. >

The SinnMEET IN BRANTFORD '

IN SCANT ATTIRE BIG LEAD ON POINTSx
■

-,
■Brantford, May 24. — (Special.) — 

Joseph T. Marks of Toronto was ap
pointed permanent secretary-treasur
er of the Labor Educational Associa
tion of Ontario, at the eighteenth an
nual convention, held in this city to
day. He is to devote all his time to 
the educational propaganda of labor. 
Mothers' pensions, the end of prohibi
tion In favor of malt liquors, the na
tionalization of the medical profession, 
and municipal ownership were the 
principal subjects upon which action 
was taken. Preston was selected as 
the convention town for next year, and 
the executive wap instructed to push 
the sale of union-made goods as much 
as possiuie. James Marsh, general or
ganizer of the carpenters of Canada, 
presided at the two sessions this 
morning, and this afternoon Mayor M. 
Si. MacBridc, M.L.A., extended the 
civic welcome, and H. J. Symons, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, that for the union men of the 
city. Some two hundred delegates were 
on hand, including women representa
tives of the Independent Labor Party 
Women’s Auxiliary and other auxiliary 
organizations, who. for the first time, 

(Continued orrPage 10, Column 7).

Parts, May 24,—I^eeident Deschatje-1 
returned to the El y see Palace 
evening after his miraculous , 
from death near Montargls last nl^ht. 
when he plunged head first thru a 
window of a special train, on which 
he was traveling t0 Mont Brison to 
dedicate a monument to Senator Rey
mond, a French aviator, 
killed during the war. 
looked not much the 
experience.

P Jimmie Wilde of England came within 
an ace of loaing hie flyweight champion
ship of the world before 16,000 
women, laat night, to Patsy Wallace of 
Philadelphia, at the Grand Army and 
l nited Veterans* carnival. In the ring 
in front of the Exhibition grandetand. 
But he didn't, and, Instead, earned the 
referee's decision at the limit 
rounds, by a tong margin 
seventh that Wallace

illf

WILSON REQUESTS CONGRESS 
TO AUTHORIZE A MANDATE 

FOR U. S. OVER ARMENIA

tttis
men andpe

$ ■ill ■

| I*1 "

of ten 
H was in tillswho 

The president 
worse for hie

landed
croaa flueh on Wilde'a mouth, 
blood flowed. It looked 
teeth out or a cut tongue, but it 
deep gaah In the lower lip, 
champion was somewhat wobbly. Wal
lace tried for the finishing touches, but, 
instead, Wilde fought right back, bleed
ing, and covered with gore. In the 
ner they fixed him up tolerably. He 
came back for the eighth, the rod etill 
flowing, but he was game uml fighting 
without giving an inch.

In the ninth, Jimmie was himself 
again and all cleaned up, He continued 
to dhaae Wallace, and late In the round 
Patsy opened up the lip again, but 
Jimmie wae now out of danger. Tho he 
continued to bleed, he never stalled, and 
battled aggressively thru the final round. 
At tlhc close there was another scene, 
when Marsh, by mistake,, started to 
cover Wallace with the victorious flag. 
Seeing his mistake, the referee stepped 
over to Wilde, when Doc Cutch and 
other Wallace seconds grabbed him, and 
there was scrambling and confusion. 
The police had to clear the ring. Then 
Wilde was properly proclaimed the Win
ner.

a right 
and the 
several

o
likeSays It is His Earnest Belief 

That the American People 
Would Wish It Done- 
Message Referred to For
eign Relations Committee, 
But No Indication When It 
Will Be Acted On—Repub
lican Leaders Are Opposed.

M. Deschanel, who wae 
panled on the trip by

accom- was a
and theautomobile 

from Montargls by Mme. Deschanel 
and Premier Millerand, alighted from 

■ the vehicle In the Elysee yard without 
help. His face was not bandaged, but 
showed the marks of the accident 

Premier Millerand said to the cor
respondent: “You may announce that 
the president is sound physical!-” and 
mentally. Only a few scatclies remain 
of the terrible experience he under- 

President Deschanel is feeling 
so good that he Insists

A STUDY IN EXPRESSION cor-
-AThe question is, whst horse did the gentleman back? It iis an easy guess it 

was not the one favored by the ladies. It is also fairly apparent his favor
ite was not winning. Mrs. Livingstone, the well-known horse woman, 
stands on the right.

«<•

went.1
on presiding

?ver , °?un<!l1 of ministers, which 
Is scheduled to be held tomorrow “
. Jt developed from M. M.llerand'a 
that the escape of the president fron 
death was miraculous, as, according to 
the premier, the train was traveling at 
the rate of 50 kilometers an hour. “it is 
fantastic, the premier kept repeating.

Alighted In Soft Sand.
Jules Steeg, minister of the interior 

who was on the train with the president 
reported to M. Millerand that M. Drsch- 
an®J alighted on -soft sand head first 

If *s fantastic," M. Millerand said 
again. I have advised the president in 
retire to Rambouillet for a few we «to, 
because it Is only on the morrow that 
he will fee! the reaction from the strange 
experience he. free gone thru.' 5
fora^*Tt;l1reeeffect' S™ thl

president would preside at the 
°f mmiaters tomorrow, however 

Thruout Paris and even ... 
cire es the failing health of the presi- 

i" ascribed as contributing to the 
accident. The train was rounding a 
ÎÎJÎÏS Wh<m M- Deschanel opened the 
window The president himself told M. 
L Hermltte, his chief of cabinet, this 
, <°.Ln"V? *!'•’* i*c was suddenly overcome 

ÎY, “fzl!ln‘*ss and recollected nothing 
until he regained consciousness lying 
along the roadway. The president was 
much embarrassed by his personal ap- 
Umt^flash was the first thought

came to.

tWashington, May 24. — President 
Wilson today asked authority from 
congress for the United States to ac
cept a mandate over Armenia 
president told congress that he thought 
the wish of the American people was 
that the United States should become 
the mandatory for Armenia.

Mr. Wilson said he was conscious 
that he was urging “a very critical 
choice," but that he did so “In the 
earnest belief that It will be the wish 
of. the people of the United States, and 
the* this should be done."

The president’s message was read in 
both the house and senate, but was 
discussed In neither. Each house re
ferred it to Its committee on foreign 
relations, and there was no indication 
when either committee would take it 
up. Some Republican leaders in the 
senate predicted privately that the 
message would lie In the senate com
mittee indefinitely. __

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the 
Republican leader, and chairman of the 
seiiatc committee had no comment to 
make on the, executive's recommenda
tions. In the pest, however, he lias de
clared emphatically his opposition to a 
mandate.

Senator Harding, Republican, Ohio, 
chairman of the committee which 
veatlgated Armenian affairs, said he 
never would consent to taking e mandate 
over Armenia, and added that "he did 
not tlilnk the senate would consent.

Opposed to a Mandate.
The foreign relations committee." he 

said, "was almost unanimous against a 
mandate, Democrats as well as Repub
licans opposing such a step."

Senator Harding is the author of the 
resolution recently adopted by the 
ate, congratulating the Armenian people 
on the recognition of their independence 
and asking the president to send a war
ship and American marines to Baku.

Preeident Wilson referred to this reso-

DISMANTLED SEAPLANE
PICKED UP IN OCEAN

•alk

Sill ML I

IThe

New York, May 24.—A hydro-air
plane marked "No. 826" was picked tip 
at sea today off Scotland lightship by 
the steam pilot boat New York. The 
hydro-airplane was upside down when 
It was found, and there were no traces 
of tiny occupants.

According to one of the pilots of the 
New York, "the plane had evidently 
been abandoned or had washeji out to 
sear- It was without wings oi*englnes, 
and has evidently been In the water 
for some time. They expressed the 
opinion it may have been an amateur 
experimental plane which had floated 
away before more than the body had 
been completed.

Officials here of the navy hydro
plane stations said their was no re
cord of a plane bearing the number 826 
in any of the stations in the vicinity 
of New York. ')

9.

1
The Itttle Englishman surely won by a 

city block. At the forst, Wallace had 
the aeventh and eighth more from looks 
than anything elae, tho on points scored 
these were even, while Wilde won the 
other eight easily, 10 .to 1.

The earliest scone was In the fourth, 
when If We tore hie glove, and the ef- 

( Continued on Pegs 8, Column 4).
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■Bolsheviki Suffer Heavy 

Losses in Fiercest Battle 
in Months.

Scores of Theories Advanced, 
Some Even Suggesting

»

\J

Suicide.
PAUL DESCHANEL 

President of France, who miraculously 
escaped death when he fell from • 
fast-moving train.

council;
SEEK TO BREAK LINE TO HOLD INQUIRY ONE KILLED, THREE HURT, 

IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
In officialt I

: l
Warsaw. May 23.—The Bolsheviki Mexico City, May 24.—Adolfo de

are attacking in waves on the north- la Huerta, governor of Sonora, was
ern lighting front in a thrust to break "smed president ad interim of

, Mexico by the extraordinary seethe Polish lines and open commun!- 3ion of c£ngresi this evening. He
cation with East Prussia. The flerc- received 224 votes against 28 for
est fighting in months ii raging along Pablo Gonzales,
the 90-mile buttleileld. Villages arc General Antonio Villareal wae 
changing hands dally and the lines the only other candidate,
are swaying to and fro. The extraordinary session had

The fighting has mostly been infan- been fixed for three o’clock thie
try encounters thru ' the open, afternoon, but did not begin work
swampy country. The latest official until six o'clock because of the
statement says that the Bolsheviki lack of a quorym. After one hour
were thrown back at most places In and .a half of balloting Governor
a two-day battle, the Bolsheviki sut- De La Huerta* received the neces-
fering heavy losses in men killed. aery two-thirds majority.

The lighting spirit of the Poles xvas The new incumbent holds of- 
stimulated by the finding of bodies fiee under the "Ague Prieta plan,"
of Polish soldiers who, It is declared. «end hae already postponed the 
had been wounded and then killed by j presidential elections from July 4
the Bolsheviki with rifle butts. The ' to September 5 under authority of
Bolsheviki were aided in the fighting i the "Ague Prieta plan," which
by aviators, two of whom were makes him supreme chief of the
brought down by the Polish fliers. ! liberal constitutional army. He
The Bolsheviki also brought up arm- : exercised the same authority in
ored trains. All the trains on this calling the extraopdinary session
front are «reported to be officered by ; °f congress.
Germans, with many trained machine 
glinners.

Since the Bolshevik offensive be
gan. 12 divisions have1 been identified 
among the reinforcements constantly 
appearing. A Bolshevik division num
bers about six thousand men. Dvinsk, 
one of the objectives of the Bolshe
viki, is it railroad Junction on the 
Dvina, whose capture would give the 
Bolsheviki a direct rail line to East 
Pressa across Lithuania.

PARADE IN HONOR 
OF EMPIRE DAY

S'
Montreal. May 24.— David' McKeir- 

row, 40 years old, died in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital this morning, and 
three other persons weire seriously in
jured, folio wing an automobile accident 
whlcih occurred Sunday niglht near Na- 
plervUle, Que., when the care left the 
road at a curve and turned turtle "in 
a ditch, throwing Its six occupante into 
the nearby field.

The Injured are: Mrs. McKerrow, 
38 who suffered a fractured arm and 
rib; Michael Costello, 40. fractured 
foot; Wiliam Pelotte, 48, Inn-keeper 
at Messina, N.Y., scalp wound end In
ternal injuries.

They are being taken care of in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

$

4PURCHASE OF CARS 
ISSUE IN COUNCIL

Prince Albert Reviews Pro
cession, Symbolic of Em

pire, in London.

thru his mind when he 1

I;In-

BALFOUR AND POPE 
DISCUSS IRELAND( . London, May 24.—Empire Day was 

celebrated thruout the country today 
with ceremonies and sports under 
ideal weather conditions.

London's biggest celebration wae 
held in Hyde Park, lor which half 
a million people assembled 
the features was a great parade of 
units symbolic of the empire, which 
was reviewed by Prince Albert.

Since today also was Whit Mon
day, business of uII sorts was at a 
standstill, everybne Joining in holi
day-making, 
was a revival of the pre-war mussed 
choirs, open air plays and old Eng
lish dances on the green.

Brighton and other famous water
ing places were crowded, all the hotel 
accommodations having been booked 
weeks ago.

Controllers' Instructions to 
Commissioner Harris is Ex
pected to Provoke Debate.

/ London, May 24.—The long au
dience which Arthur J. Balfour, 
lord president of the council, had 
with the Pope recently wae de
voted chiefly to a statement of 
the case of Ireland from the Brit
ish government's

.i

LEGALIZES THE SALE
OF 2.75 PER CENT. BEER

ncn-

HOLD SESSION TODAY Among
■ I
i

The recommendation of the 
of cunirol t.ia.t the 
works lie authorized to purchase street 
rare ol the Witt typo l'ur service on 
the civic lines without reporting to 
the hoard or to council will be one 
of the most important matters before 
the city council at its meeting today. 
The commissioner recently 
mended the purchase of one-man cars 
but 111 it. wag killed by the board 
appropriation of $200,000 is available 
for Hew cars and t.ie proposal Is that 
Mr. Harris should be permitted to take 
ihis money and go out and buy as 
many cars as possible 
amount.

The board is also recommending the 
purchase of the old general hospital 
on East Gerrard street for an isola
tion hospital

Albany, N.Y., May 24.—The Walker 
bill, legalizing the manufacture and 
sale of beer containing not moi» than 
2.75 per cent, of alcohol by weight, 
was signed toy Governor Smith today.

The measure prov ides for the sa„e of 
2.75 beer In restaurants and hotels in 
cities of the first and second qlaee; 
declares that beer of such aleotoolio 
content Is non-Intoxicating, and also 
provides for state regulation of Its 
sale and fixes the license fees.

hoard
commissioner of standpoint, ac

cording to a Rome despatch to 
The Dally Mall, dated Sunday.

The Pope, the cerrespendent 
addi, will hear en Monday the 
ether aide from the Sinn Fein 
leaders assembled In Rome. The 
pontiff has already conferred with 
the Irleh blehope.

lution in his message today, but the 
senator pointed out that this measure 
was addpted as a substitute for one by 
Senator Williams, Democrat, Mississippi, 
proposing that the United States become 
the mandatory for Armenia.

The president. In his message, inform
ed the senate that he had accepted 
invitation of the allied supreme council 
that he undertake "to arbitrate the very 
difficult questions of the boundary be
tween Turkey and Armenia," saying he 

.(Continued en Page t, Column 2).
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At many place there.Mexico City, May 24.—President 
Carranza alone was killed during the 
misty morning hours of May 21 In the 
tiny mountain hamliet of Tlaxcalan- 
tongo state of Puebla. It became known 
today. First reports stated that six 
others met death, and later this was 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5),

the
Irecom-
I!

U' An

ICZAR AND FAMILY 
STILL LIVING?

»

witli that

( HOLIDAY PROGRAM 
OF PREMIER DRURY

z.

It can lie purchased 
from the General Hospital Trust for 
$150,000 plus charges In 
with the deal.

Regarding housing,
report contains 

proposals but hold out 
that a nomina~ 

r‘0n of five members -to form the new 
housing commission will be ready for 

Nihe next meeting of council.
v There is likely to be n battle in
council over the appropriation for „ Millbrook, Ont., May 24.—(By Can- 

* puLP°ses of the board of educa-; adian Press)Premier C. Drury ac-
jra i *»• •—> —« «»-

asked for over two and a quarter holiday in Orono. Millbrook, Bewdley 
millions additional and they were ! and Omemee. At noon he motored 
promised only one million with t.ie £,'onl Orono to Millbrook and 

-Possibility of this bring cut to $700.- tendered a public reception by mem- 
000 In ease the liloov street site was bcvs v,r the municipalities of Cavan 
disposed of. It is understood the a,ld Millbrook. Reeve W. Wood pre- | 

I trustee.-- will appeal today direct toi sided. Addresses of welcome were 
council to increase their appropria- '"CHd by W. S. Givqn representing the, 

3 tion. municipalities and William Belch re- i
Sever;,; subdivision plans are on the presenting local branches of the U. F. 

prognrm for approval. O. I
A biil will be introduced to permit premier gave a short address, in

the construction of a 17-storey ad- "bicji he reiterated his policy of deal- 
dition by the King Edward Hotel, 'n£ openly with the electors and plac- 
whtch will exceed the height permit-I inS all the curds on the table- Activi- 
ttd under the bylaw. i ties of the present session

---------  ------ viewed. At the close of the public
Auitraiians Dissatisfied With sion' tl,e premier and his party

C . ■ , , , ... entertained at luncheon, and later In
OCS&'Onal Indemnity Increase 1 the afternoon the premier motored to

----------  Bewdley. where he officially unveiled
l*ndon. May 24.—Australian cables K1 memorial to the memory of the late 

indicate much dissatisfaction with thv| Joseph Scrlven, author of "What a 
• Pill submitted hy Premier Hugh»* :Y," Priend We Have In Jesus." In the
J l|r'reading the - ilurlos o- members .of1 evening lie journeyed to Omeinee onrl
. parliament from Cfio'u to .1:1 m»' 

however, curried bv
.(.qajomy.

Russian Nobles and Officers 
Say They Escaped and Are 

Living in Japan.

connection w ■ ,
the board

nf ©ontrbl Addresses Gatherings in Mill
brook and Omemee—Visits | 

Orono and Bewdley.

tno 1definite
!he hope

Geneva, May 24.—The Gate,t ie De - 
lausanno this morning publishes three 
columns concerning statements 
Russian nobles and officers, recently 
returned to Europe, who declare that, 
the former Russian czar and 
family are still living, having escap
ed disguised by way of Vladivostok to 

! Japan, where they are now 
peaceably, 
hidden for pollctical reasons, the re
turned Russians say.

One curious faot la recalled toy the 
newspaper, which eeys It ha> been re
vealed that out of the ten, thousand 
inhabitants of Ekaterinburg not one 
saw the murder or burial of the, roy
al famiiy. whi-ie even the Bo'.ahev k ac

counts of the incident lack confit me 
lton. General Logoskowskl and Eng- 
ineer Natinof. who were tooth at. EkaJ- 
verlntourg dur.ng the Imprisonment ef 

! the former czar and hi# family, con
firm other Russians' reports of their 

- escape.

' of I
: : Me

$
- V"-living

Their existence ie being1
was

i
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.ÉPi! ■r* - • * KILLED BY TRAIN

■xi-. m Amherst, N.S., May 24.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Martin O’Brien, sec
tion foreman of Memramcook, N.B., 
while walking on the main line track 
near Memramcook station, was struck 

xrsterda> «nd re-

r'

FIRST EXCLUSIVE THO 1OGRAPHS RECEIVED HERE SHOWING THE OVERTHROW OF THE CARRANZA GOVERNMENT
l<!ssfid 11 largely attended meeting 

aj 1 liât was held in connection with the *
$ holiday celebration,

One of a series of first exclusive photographs to be received here showing the incidents of the overthrow of the Carrsnza government. This photograph I b> train No. (200
shows Carranza, whose execution was announced laet Saturday, attending his last official function go president at the Sin Fernando's cemetery, where "cc. ed njui rs which resumed in his 
he placed flowens on th# graves of the defenders of Pueblo on May 6, the anniversary ef the battle againot the French Mtay S. 1362.—Wide World Photos, deàtii.1
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M1 LAMBTON PARK 
HONORS ITS DEAD

CEMETERY ROADS 
WOULD BE COSTLY

I :$
Hold Canadian Convention of 

Order—Elect T. McNaughton 
Chief Templar.

FIVE HUNDRED ATTEND

5:
■ti i

pf
ira ;

A

Memorial to Ten Heroes of 
War Consists of Tree 

Planted for Each.

Prospect Thorofares Esti
mated at Forty Thousand 

Dollars Each.

Roadways thru Prospect Cemetejy About a (thousand men, women and 
tor pedestr»a,n and wiicc.cd Ua.i.c was school children gathered at Lambton
U:C aU^C1t aLUmnuUMeee n-3»UiS3ine ^ Sc>'°f ?^t9luay afternoon to 
Sort, ZLto^h^^ra^ honor *e%n ^^^ boye who Md 

payers' atso^a recently held in fih"e" V" ltbe
the Club house, Harvie arenue. #nd ;?nd v ' J? ne ot the t<-n were 

Reeve lrou H. M.ller po.nted out rna,rk? mc> T»e memorial wag un- 
that the tost ot tv.o roads t.iru (rom Acr, thé. management of th*ratepay- 
North Earlscourt tj Si.verlhorn would ; -1’8 assepeatlon, I res.dent C. Adams 
cost $80.uuu or »40,ooo eacn. an t..- A®as chairman, 
ueesive price. The council w.i; ask ^ he Larfibton branch of the O. W. 
the cemetery trust to allow the boat a *• 40 strong, co-operated with the
walk at present used by the res.dents ratepayers, ant the ladies auxiliary 
thru the cemetery nor.h of Morrison supplied refreshments, 
avenue to remain open, cut a roadv/ay The^ memorial was in the form of 
at this point is as much a beuci.t uo the p.anting of trees in front of the 
the C.ty ot Tore, .to as tne township school grounds, a tree for each of the 
ior pupils atienu.ng Hughes’ school fallen men. Col. J. A.- Currie, M.P., 
on Caledonian road. Mr. Miller ciaiin- planted those on the west of the 
od that the city snould take the mat- school entrance and Sergt.-Major 
ter up in the interest of the citizens McNamara those on the east, 
of Earlscourt. The Salvation Army band of West,

Interesting addresses Illustrated by Toronto, many of whom had served 
limelight v.ews were given by Wynn with the fallen comrades overseas, 
Roberts and v rank Barber, tov, .amp were present upon invitation, and : 
engineers, explaining the trunk sew- played “The Dead March In Saul" ! 
ers and work of construct.on in the while the trees were being set. Be- j 
western section. It was pointed out sides the devotional music, led by the ) 
that the .sewer and water u .dertalt- g. a. bund, and special •selections by 

Is the biggest of its kina in any ihe band itself, the children, among \ 
municipality in Canada. whom were sons and daughters, bro- j

Regard.ng the inauguration of the thers and sisters of the honored dead, i 
Hydro-E.ec trie power, for the western iang sweetly In their turn, led on i 
section and the threat of the To- .he violin by Principal C. F. Sprou , 
ronto electric power already n op- ho was for 12 years a major with 
eration to shut off their power, these he 34th. The Last Post was sounded, 
matters will receive me attention of 0ne minute’s si ence after a short 
the reeve and council. dedication prayer by Rev. A. Simp

son, of St. John's Church, marked the 
close of the memorial. The lnvoca- 
t'on war. made by Captain Currie, of j 
the Salvation Army. i

“I feel lost for wAds to express 
the depth of feelings within me at 
he present time," said Sergt.-Major 

McNamara, rising to Express grati
tude for the opportunity given him 
to assist in the planting of the mem
orial.
names you have Just read belonged 
to my own Individual detachment,» 
and I myself have been thru some of 
the actions with those who will never 
return.”

I
Hamilton, _ May 24.—The annual 

service of the Grand Lodge of Can
ada. International Order of Good 
Templars, waa held at Orange Hall.. 
Delegates from Toronto,' London and , 
other Ontario centres, Including an 
Indian delegate from the Karluk re
serve,
MoNaughtun, grand chief templar, 
presided and con.enod dlstr.ot and 
grand lodge degiees upon a number 
vt delegates.

The e.ectlon of officers at the 
afternoon session, resulted as follows: 
fhos. McNaughton. grand chief tem
plar; A. B. Robertson, Toronto, grand 
councilor; Mrs. T. J. Dyson, grand 
superintendent of juvenile r.ork; Mrs. 
McNaughton, grand vice templar; 
A. H. Lyle, grand secretary; J, H. 
Day, Toronto, grand treasurer; J. T,. 
Dyson, Toronto, grand eU.fvtl su
perintendent; Robert Morrison, dep
uty international templar; Mrs S. 
Kerr, Dundas, grand chaplain; H. 
Johnson, London, grand marshal; 
Miss Jean Anderian, Toronto, grand 
deputy marshal; Mrs. J. Turnbull, 
Toronto, grand guard; Wilson Fox, 
Middle miss, grand sentinel; Frank 
Torry, Hamilton, assistant secretary; 
Miss Florale Sewell, grand messen
ger;. The officers were installed by 
Jos. H. Day, Toronto. More than BOO 
delegates attended the convention.
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k v. y j STREET CAR STRIKE 
NOT YET IN EFFECTX,h

m ii
Hamilton Motormen and Conduc

tors Decide to Take a 
Referendum.

1EAST END ALIVE
Wi IH HAPPY THRONG

. 1>I l

Of» From an early hour yesterday, the 
residents of the eastern section of the 
city were on holiday bent, the main 
thorofares being alive with a cease
less stream of men, women and chil
dren, wending their way to out-of- 
town points and amusement centres; 
the civic and Toronto Railway Com
pany cars carried capacity loads con
tinuously during the morning hours, 
and an endless stream of motor cars 
and wheeled vehicles passed .-.long 
Danforlh avenue, the Bloor street via
duct, East Queen street, East Gerrard 
street, and other main arteries in both 
directions. The crowds at the cornel 
of Broadview and Danforth were ad
mirably handled by the traffic officers 
stationed at these points.

Riverdale Park was patronized with 
thousands of visitors, as also were 
Withrow, Monarch and other parks In 
the eastern district.

Long lines of waiting patrons stood 
patiently for admittance to the throng
ed theatres, and many dances and 
socials were held in the various public 
halls and assembly rooms. The weather 
was ideal and displays of fireworks by 
groups of children thruout the even
ing urought a happy day to a close.

VICTORIA DAY AT THE WOODBINE

ifchi
Hamilton. Ont., May 24.—The street 

railway strike situation remained un
changed tonight, It be ng definitely es
tablished that the men would net de
sert their cars at m dnlgbt, as they, 
voted to do so on Friday evening. An* 
International organizer is expected In 
the cdty on Tuesday m 
fore sanction is g.ven 
referendum of all members of the un
ion will be taken.

Old members, who have complained 
that the young men in the servie 1̂ 
have been bavin? the pick of the runs;, 
could not attend the meet ng on FrtV 
lay night because they were on dutyî-j 
ft Is these men who have demanded 
the referendum.

-The picture shows the'cfeSvd In a section of the members' stand at a time wh en the horses are cantering down the track to line up for position» at the bar
rier. An uvtertisting study in expression Is afforded.

a

I' SI“Many of the men whose RHODES AVENUE BAPTIST 
HOLDS HOLIDAY PICNICmifillill

Shy ■L>;. * ,

i>'V L

while on the outside the trotters 
showed their speed.

Trotting Results.
The results of -the trotters’ class 

were as follows—2.30 class: 1st—Pearl 
Mat, owned by F. Foran; 2nd—Fanny 
Dee owned by G. Gifford; 3rd—Stella 
Mac, owned by H. Wilson.

The heats In this event were keen
ly contested, but Pearl and Stel'.a Mac 
showed a clean pair of heels to the 
field. However In the final the dope 
was upset somewhat when Fanny Dee 
nosed out Stella Mac for second 
honor.

The main list of prize winners and 
large entrants are as follows:

Ladies’ Work.
Cakes and Fancy Work—Miss Me- 

Vean, Weston; Miss Fisher, Roche’s 
Point; Mrs. Graham. Toronto Con
ventional Ghlna—Miss McVean, Wes
ton; Miss McNair, Richmond Hill; 
Miss Fisher, Roche’s Point. f \

Shorthorns—T. Thompson Heads 
ford: Geb. Vanderbuogh, Richmond 
Hill; Albert Helmskay. Richmond 
Hill. Sheep—S. Rattle & Sons, B. 
Stonehouse, B. Hood, ButtonvlUe.

Pigs—Elliott Stonehouse,
Haokneys—R. W. Dove’s “Free

hold.’.’ Carriage 8-year-olds—W. H. 
Smith’s "White Rose."

Among the prominent spectators 
noticed on the grounds were; Hon. 
G. S. Henry, former minister of 
agriculture; R. W. McBurnaby. pre
sident of Canadian Agrcultura! Coun
cil; Sheriff McGowan, ex-Warden 
Camercn. W. H. Pugsley,

A fine musical program was 
rendered by a company of R. Hj 
Pipers, who played a number of stir
ring Scpttish martial airs.

- RICHMOND HILL 
IN GALA ARRAY

ed in their switches and made bear
ed inthldr aw.tches and made hear 
in g almost Impossible.

The names of the - honored men are 
as follows; Pte. Sidney Moyle, 75th 
Batt., Hill 70. Aug 16th, 1917; Pte. 
Fred Blnns, 74th Batt, Hill 70. Aug. 
17th, 1917; Pte. Percy Harrison, 75th 
Batt., Somme. July 29th, 1916; Pte. 
William Bowden, 75th Batt., Amiens 
Aug. 21st, 1918, Pte. Reginald Gage, 
76th Batt.. Cambrai, Sept. 39th, 1918; 
Pte oJhn Kipping 75th Batt., Lens 
(2nd Battle), Aug 31st, 1917; Pte. 
William Chester Still, RC.D., Gas 
Poisoning Dec. 14th, 1919; Lance
Corporal Jack Cole, 54th Batt., July, 
1916; Bugler Frederick Wa ker, 20th 
Batt., Passchendale. Nov. 11th, 1917; 
Corporal James Dlson,
Guards, Mar. 29th 1915.

1i ornhig, and be- 
for a strike a tRhodes Avenue Bafftiet Young 

People's Union held an enjoyable pic
nic yesterday at Scarboro Heights.

The party left by special care and 
a good program of sports and games 
was carried out under the direction» 
of President A. Tinker and superin
tendents.

Refreshments were served, 
weather conditions were Ideal 
out.

Do Not Understand.
Speaking of those who had return

ed maimed and crippled, Sergt.-Major 
McNamara stated: “The general pub
lic sometimes sympathizes with us, 
and sometimes they do not under
stand us." He paid tribute to the 
sympathy of the women however, and 
the part they were playing. In tender 
words he charged the boys and girls 
to take care of the trees that were 
planted. They would learn to know 
that their, fathers and brothers, had 
made It possible for the world to be 
ree from the curse of militarism.

Col. J. A. Currie had been glad .to 
come from Ottawa. "In looking over 
the lists of men It was norç known 
that Suburban Toronto had supplied 
90 per cent of the city’s men of mili
tary age. I had men belonging to 
may regiment from here and know 
how they fought for freedom.’’

Referring briefly to the beginning 
of the war, the Colonel said that the 
hand of God alone saved the day 
where 200.000 men found themselves 
In front of one division, ’’There is 
someone who moves In a mysterious 
way.”

"Many people think things should 
go on as they used to do" he con
tinued, referring to reconstruction. 
"It is a mistake to think that, for 
everything is changed But there is 
plenty for all of us to drive In cars 

>and enjoy ourselves" He advised the 
Old Country born residents of Can
ada to tell their' brothers and sisters 
that Canadians were the most quiet 
and self-possessed people In the 
world.

"I do not approve of those programs 
of taxation," he said, taking a turn 
at politics for a moment.

Deputy Reeve W. M. Graham, of 
York Township, presented two medals 
from the ratepayers’ association, to 
Pte. W. A. Parker and Pte. John 
Brown, these men having been omit
ted when theiir comrades received 
thelr’s. Mr. Graham believed no 
part of the township had a war re
cord like the Lambton section.

During the whole ceremony the C.

ÛIdeal Weather Makes Spring 
FaiJgPne of Most Suc

cessful Held.
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Under Ideal weather conditions 
and before a crowd of close to four 
thousand, made-up of village folk, 
farmers, their wives and families. aU 
attired In their best for the occasion! i 
the annual fair of the Richmond Hill | 
Agricultural Society was held yester- • 
day on their own grounds. After one 
managed to secure entrance into the 
grounds which were packed with a 
Jolly-Jostling , good-natured holiday 
crowd, the first thing t.iat met his 
eye was the. midway, with its games 
of chan*, ice cream booths, games, 
etc., around which numerous little 
crowds were eagerly awaiting their 
chance to try their luck or to pur- 
hase the daint.es that were spread 

for their approval.
The more sedate members of the 

crowd were to be found In the live 
sto k building, which housed the 
pride of mar y a farmer for miles 
around Sfletland ponies, Hackney 
stallions rubbed noses and were 
riends. Ho’.stelns and Shorthorns 

were all their in their glory, as were 
a so. sheep and pigs. In the centre 
of the large oval, the Judging of the 
stock took place under the ‘ watchful 
eyes of hundreds of critical farmers.

BOOKKEEPERS IN DEMAND
let Scots Since the notification of the govern

ment. thnt nil business men must keep 
a ret of bocks, n large number of 
ri^rrkrepers In this district lire em
ploying a returned man to open their 
books and kern them In shape. Hun
dreds of small shopkeepers In the 
nor’hwcst district never have kept 
books, and the result Is they are un- 
rble to render a proper account of 
their incomes to the Inspectors of tax
ation.

Hamilton, May 24.—With tbs 
weather man threatening rain con* . 
tlnually, 'but not once producing itia F 
Hamilton ans worried thru the hail'-; 
day. There were enough attractions 
to go around and, all In all. It was A 
satisfactory holiday. The opening of 
the Wabaeso 'Park season attracted 

-thousands; the circus and the base
ball games were largely patronized, 
and a big Hamilton contingent took 
'n the races at Woodbine.

Degrees were exemplified to more 
than 200candidate# .at Knights of 
folumbus Hall this evening at dinner 
at the Royal Connaught Hotel. The 
guests of honor were His.Lordship 
"’’’’ht Rev. T J. Dowling, Bishop of 
Hamilton, and Sir James A. Flaherty 
of Fhiiade phln
'-■nlghted by His Holiness the Pope.

Engineers at the Steel Company of 
d’nnnd'1 who hnve been on strike 
since May 1, will return to their old 
Jcbi> tomorrow, under the agreement 
’ rrlved at with Robert Hobson, presi
dent late last week.

WIVlam H. Freeman, a designer for 
the Proctor-Gam ble Company, who 
oame to Hamilton from Cincinnati six 
months ago, died suddenly at ' his 
beach reslden-e th’s morning.. He Is 
survived by his widow and one son.

i; HOLIDAY MAKERS
HUNT FOR LOTS
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!HOLIDAY WEDDING IN 

. SIMPSON AVENUE CHURCH
Real Estate Action in North 

Earlscourt, Especially in 
Egiinton.m *

The wedding of Miss Pearl Gladys 
Carey and Sydney Reid Johnson was 
celebrated in Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church yesterday in the 
presence of over 30 relatives and 
friends. Rev. J. ,R. Patterson pastor 
officiated. The Wedding march was 
played during the signing of the re
gister.

#■
MAY DANCE POSTPONEDReal estate was active yesterday In

The Is a tirethe north E.irlscourt district, 
gloomy weather did not keep the peo
ple at home,
Vaughan Road Heights uelng crowded 
with pleasure-seekers, who were glad 
to take advantage ot Victoria Day to 
get a good day’s outing. "The coming 
St. Clair,’ as Egliulon avenue is now 
called, was well combed for lots, and 
quite a few sales were- maâe by agents. 
The district was made sti^l more live
ly by the field day held by the To
ronto Heights Social Club, who had 
been preparing for this event for some 
time past. There were many items of 
interest for adults and children's races 
and sports of all kinds. Refreshments 
were served In a big marquee, and In 
the evening, amid a blaze of electric 
lights, dancing and singing followed 
the day's sports.

The branch of the Dominion Bmk 
here Is nearly finished, and with the 
new stores openinggnp. Eglinto 
nue will soon come Into Its ow

The Ladles' Auxlllsry of Earlscourt 
Branch of the G.W.V.A. have post
poned the May Dry dance for the 
children thet was to have been held 
on Emnlrc D'y, vnt'l some time In* 
June. The children have been train
ed In sinking and dancing for several 
werks The dar.ee will be held In the 
new Earlscourt Park.

TOUR OF INSPECTION. <

' Reeve F. H. Miller, members of 
York tnwnsh'p c. uniil and officials 
will visit Downsview, and other sec
tions ôf the township on a tour of In
spection this afternoon. Suggestions 
from residents regarding repairs and 
Improvements will be considered at 
the various points visited.

It’*Egiinton avenue and
"non-skid”
material.

ÏA A •"4 ELLIOTT - RANGER WEDDING who was recently

Nellie Ranger and Joseph Rowland 
Elliott wt re quietly married yester
day by Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor 
ot Boon Avenue Baptist Church. A 
brother and sister of the bride and 
groom were bridesmaid and best man 
respectively. The groom Is a returned 
man, and attends the Boon Avenue 
Church.

0» I
QUIET WEDDING

ON THE HOLIDAY
i

» a
K
!■> I

ti
A quiet weddln- was ce’ebrnted at 

h’gh noon yesterday when Alma B. 
Bonoock. daughter of William Bon- 
cock, Alberta, and Ralnh Lawler. 211 
Doverrourt rood, son of George Law
ler, Belfast- Ire’and, were united In 
marriage by Rev. A. A. Kelley, pastor. 
Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church. The 
bridegroom’s present to the bride was 
a white pearl necklace. The maid of 
honor was Mrs. George Playfair, 
dainty lunch was laid after the cere
mony at the home of Mrs. Hoar, 3 
Selkirk avenue, and the wedding march 
from Lohengrin was played by Mrs 
Lucas. Mr: and Mrs. Lawler left In 
the afternoon for a motor trip to 
var’ous points in New York State and 
will reside on their return at 211 
Davenport road.

V EPWORTH LEAGUE HIKE
V

East Gerrard Street Methodist Ep- 
worth League held a pleasant hike In 
the Don valley yesterday. The event 
was the commencement of the league’s 
series of oi tings for the summer sea
son, and n large number participated. P. R. trains, not more than a hun-

MRS. A
TELLS OF RECOVERY

n ave- “The House That Quality Built”
■> Toronto Heights Social Club

Holds Field Day and Sports| ^TjOoman's 
zoom is j 

never aono I

Contaii 
sockets; î 
tension h 
At #4.75;

,nWeThe annual field day and sports In 
connection with Toronto Heights Soc
ial Club was held yesterday on the 
grounds, north end of Prospect Ceme
tery.

The sports program which compris
ed 22 entries of men’s, boys’, women's 
and girls’ races and other events were 
well contested, and valuable prizes 
were awarded the winners.

A musical program was contribut
ed by-the club band and a dance held 
In the club house in the evening with, 
Smallridge’s orchestra in attendance. ' 
The oft.cevs in charge of the pro
ceedings were: T. Lewis, president; 
T. Dove, vice-president; R. Mallby, 
treasurer; H. Hambly, general secre
tary and V. .G. Lewis, financial secre
tary. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the club funds.

Would 
Like to 
Make 
Your 
Clothes

,-V Says She Spent Half of Her 
Time in Bed From Sheer 
Wcakn ss and Could Not 
Get Relief Until She Took 
Tanlac—Gains 15 lbs.

it CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION CLOSES

IÈ
: A/r B*•
- From morning till night the 

housewife works and without 
exercise outdoors and fresh 
air, her blood becomes thin 
and her cheeks pale

'Tbv 1
B «JPmtfM

'm

The closing session, In connection 
with the Christian Endeavor conven- 
t on was held in St. John’s Pre« 
lertan Church. Broadview avenue, last

audience 
Rev. Dr.

Patterson, pastor, presided, and Rev. 
Dr. Daniel Poilng, associate of Rev. 
Dr. F. E. Clark, founder of the move
ment, de.lvered an. eloquent address. 
Other speeches were given by Rev. E. 
P. Dales, Boston. Mass., and officials 
from various branches thruout On
tario. The proceedings were animated 
and enthusiastic and the coavent.on 
was voted the most successful in the 
history of the movement.

During the afternoon sports were 
held In Riverdale .Park and a pleasu.u 
time was spent.

Is
Cap of I
w.i t h t 
enamel 
ish; spec 
designed

tn night, when a capacity 
packed the large bulld.ng.
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T'.e foilow'ng rrmet-kib’e statrmeivt 
was made recently by Mrs. A L 
WMdrick, a well-known and highly re
spected resdnt of Ls Angi lee,,
Calf., living at No. 222 North Alva
rado street. Mrs. Wlldrlck Is 69 years 
of age and is f e mother of seven 
rhdldren. 
here.

"For the past year or more,” said 
Mrs. WUdrlck, ”1 have teen In veiy 
l>o;r health.
.’rom chronic Indgestl.n and my o.n- 
d:u on was so bad I had to spend half 
of my time in brd from sheer wear
ness. In spite of a 1 the medic 112 1 
tco t I could not possibly g?t any re
lief and I became so ne.voua ar.d un
strung that at t.mes I could hardily 
.-eai.ze what I was do ng. I Just had 
no appet.te at all and suffered terri
bly 'nearly a 1 the tme w.th indi ges
tion and was really in a very bad way

waivÎi Jatv.a 1 ttle e?rVB* 1 bave found out that several of 07 
ib’e1* dbt^eawd A * ?ieer" *»t*B»ate fr.tnde are alio taking It sod

d~tr?see<1 a.terward and everyone of them aro dejfiglrttd wit*
I ted >ou I was go.eg down hit p.etty it I am surely glad to recommend
laf-vv.n t ^ A „ Tan,ac and help spread the goednese

VY*2’ 1 ^‘nd words to tell of this med.c-.ne. Yes, I want you to
you how rea-.y bad off I was and alee -se my photograph too ao that eM 
to tell you what Tanlac has done fo# my frjends may sr« how well I am 

nc>7. ** Ï ,cjer ook-n«- Anyone who could see m* 
UjLn* ow after seeing me only a few weeks 

h*If ^f'** »f tvd* ago would be convinced that TaeUe 
- SXX."***' rajMd 11 mu*t be a really wonderful roedtoSfc

®nd everyone te to Tanlac ls sold in ToronToTy'T®’ f 
g better than 1.1 years! blyn Drug Stores, and by an eetabL** 1 

S.nce I hare been taking Tango ud agency in every town.

1
mDr. Pierce*» |jg|

ÊÈÊ
n

Golden
Medical Discovety

I

■v-khi/
BOTTLE USED AS WEAPON.

Her photograph appears $22'V“: 4€ A cut across the left eye and down 
the cheek, requiring 13 stitches, was 
received by Paul Nu ock, J43 Portland 
street, on Sunday night about 9 
o’clock, as the result of a fight at 268 
Maria street. Wil.iam Homymlck and 
Fred Mosoih, of the Maria street ad
dress, were arrested by Detective 
Alexander and are held at Stat.cn No. 
9, West Toronto, charged with wound
ing. At the time of the atfray iuc 
two men escaped downiown. but were 
arrested separately yesterday. Nu- 
iock’s wound was Inflicted by the 
broken end of a bottle. The police 
rushed him to the office of Dr. Chris
tina of Annette street In their auto 
when news tame to the station. A 
woman is sa.d to be the cause ot the 
trouble. ..........

Put us to the test on good 
style, quality and value, by 

„ choosing from our specially 
discounted selection of

Scotch Tweeds.
Scotch Blue Cheviots.
Irish Blue Worsteds.

$58.50, $02450, $04.50,
$08.50—Spot Cash.

/!i’V v 1 *
ilÙf bI suffered prlnc rat.yAt this time of the year most people feel weak, tired, listless, 

their blood is thin, they have lived indoors and perhaps expended all 
their mental and bodily energy and they want to know how to renew 
their energy and stamina, overcome headaches and backaches, have 
clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy skin and feel the exhilaration of real good 
health tingling thru their bodies. Good, pure, rich, red blood is the 
best insurance against ills of all kinds. You are apt to fall a victim 
to any disease if your health is run down.

Purify the blood with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and you can defy many diseases. This is the time to clean house and 
freshen up a bit

Drink hot water a halt hour before meals, and fpr a vegetable 
*on!c there’s nothing better than Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, the old-fashioned herbal remedy, which has had such a 
fine reputation for fifty years. It contains no alcohol or narcotics 
and is made into tablets and liquid. Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.t for trial package.;____ _

/ft

APPEAL TO ENGLAND TO WITH
DRAW.> ’’ r /

■ tWV ■ 

1 i
New York. May 24.—Resolutions 

urging the workers of England, Scot
land and Wales to exert their political 
and economic pwer to the end that 
their government “withdraw the army 
of occupation from Ireland and per
mit its people to peacefully pursue 
«heir lives under the form 01 govern
ment which they have lawfully 

I chosen." were adopted at a mass 
j meeting held here tonight, under the 
1 auspices of the Centrai Federated 

Un.on of New York.

I
MRS. A. L. WILDRICK, 
Los Ange.es, California. ■

ScoresI

mTaller* and Haberdashers
77 Kinsr West

R. Cccre & Son, Limited

Ti .*• •S YORK BUILDING PERMITS
Permits to the amount of $35,000. la 

one day were issued to MCler Bros., 
Lauder avenue, for the erection of 
seven houses in the western' se'ctlorf " 
of York township recently. A permit 
for a $10.000 dwelling was also issued 
by the York, township building de
partment

N Of std 
•eaetete of I 
treat seat J 

one’s cal

(. u.
Kl'

AUTOMOBILE BADLY DAMAGED.
An automobile, the property of J. L 

F.o.ence, was damaged to the extent • f 
$4C0, thru back firing while in the gat - 
age at the rear of the residence, 4(1 
fpruce Hill avenue, yesterday af'.ern'on. 
The reels from the neighbor.ng fire ha.,r 
were promptly on the scene.

■v h ELECTRIX: FIXTURES
*< . * 1 C-room outfit, extraerdlnary .alee,•ie.se.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
«14 Yon re Wt. Open Evening*.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At $1.90
A Black Enamel Double- 

Barreled Pump. Price, $1.90.I LEE - $1.35 Buys
A Black Cast Iron Jack, with 

wooden handle.
I -

'

The

“Northern”
Rugged 
T read

The • 1The I
i Convention of 
T. McNaughton 

femplar.

RED ATTEND

“Premier”
Plain Tread

30 x 31-2

11Road King
va u

.*
"A

a

I0
SMmk Oversize

31 x 4

► • Ù. /24.—The annual
and Lodge of Can- 

Order of Good 
eld at Orange Halt 
'oronto/ London and 
ntres, Including an J 
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6111 Offer exceptional value, furthermore, it has 
come direct from the factory of one of the 
best tire makers in Canada.

It is a first quality tire of 4-ply fabric, and is
guaranteed for 3500 miles.
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OUT-OF-TOWN READERS It is of selected falgriç, with a heavy rugged tread. 
Its size is 30 x V/i, and offers 
value worth while at............ ..

Is a tire thpt spells greater mileage and veal riding comfort.
It'S guaranteed. Sr 5000 MILES. Has a heavily studded
"non-skid" surface,- and is of selected 
material. The price is...............................

If you cannot come to the Store to «elect any of the accessories on this page which you may 
wieh to purchase, address your order to the SHOPPING SERVICE, and one of the Shoppers will look 
after the matter lor you. —Fifth Floor—Main Store. $17.50$27.00
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ItOne-Man Tops $65.00
For all Fords and “490” 

Chevrolets

RE-NU-CAR Outfit$7i50 Buys a 
Complete

Speeometer for a Ford

At $4.75 65c Buys %4
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/ l-MKtfThe Plug for 
Fords that is 
easily cleaned 
and taken 
apart, 65c.
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One can of Black Body Color and 
Varnish.

One can. of Gear Color and Varaieh. 
One can of Top Dreading for «tenor

of top.
One can of Flat Black for interior of

:

i

OVERT ■It tnay be obtained in black or 
nickel finish. The instrument board, 
which is included, is covered with black 
leatherette and has end brackets. The 
rest of the outfit consists of a flexible 
shaft and casings and helical gear drive. | 
This* outfit, it is said, cfn be applied by 
anyone in 20 minutes with a wrench 
and screwdriver.
prefer, we’ve arranged with an expert 
mechanic, who will install the above 
speedometer for $1.00.

Containing 14 different sized 
sockets; a spark plug wrench, ex
tension bar and ratchet handle. 
At $4.75.

Outside is of a heavy quality “Neverleak" 
leatherette, with a fawn cotton back, which 
makes a very good looking interior lining.

Back Curtain is of the Gipsy type, and 
contains 2 oval bevelled plate-glass windows 
(size 6” x 11”) at rear.

Side Curtains are close-fitting and of the 
same material as top, and have 7 celluloid ;■ 
windows on each side, which allow plenty of 
light. Bows are of substantial wood. 
Complete with all necessary fasteners, $65.00.

1
> " h ■Oil Can^ 1! tap.:

One Ch&moie (Sheepskin) Skin. 
One Sheet of Sandpaper 
One Piece of Cheese-cloth.
One Bundle of Waste.
One Brush for Stain.
One Brush for Running Gear. 
One large Brush for Body Coat. 
One can of Brass Polish 
One can of Upholstery Polish. 
Price, complete outfit,

Of copper- 

plated steel 
with large 
spouf, 30c. 
With short 

spout, 25c.
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:$14.75 BUYS A TOPPING OUTFIT

FOR A FORD$22.50 BUYS A SET OF SLIP COVERS
FOR A FORD

I

3 In the Optical Section 
3rd Floor, James St. 

Main Store
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Are amber and green shaded 
glasses with tortoise like frames, 
for motorists, golf players, 
bowlers, etc. Price, 5oc.

__Third Fiver, Jamee St., Main Store

♦ (I

IL. WILD RICK, 
c.ec, California. mf 1 x
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Of subtitan,ual brown material, neatly bound with blank leatherette, 
consists of cover for each seat and back of seats, doors, kicking pad for back of 
front seat and complete cover for hood.
of one’s car, and incidentally lengthens the life of upholstcrings.

Set

/T. EATON It is of rubberized cloth, and fits on over the old top pntigly. Consists pf 
roof quarters, back curtains and all necessary fasteners. Price, fi 4.75.Such a set adds greatly to the appearance

Price, $22.50.I
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TUESDAYI THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING MAY 25-1920~ ■ PAGE FOUR mmi », Forcée, dark blue and a sailor
Nicholas Garland. Mrs, GartanO, Mrs. 
Irving Smith* f&rk blue and a black hat 
with wreath oi roeea ; Mrs. Hawthorne, 
turquoise with white fox and a black 
hat with ostrich; Mr. Richard Gough, 
fr. Frank Proctor. Col. McBaln, Mrs. 
Richard Gough, dark blue with beautiful 
fox furs and black hat with osprey; Miss 

Excellencies the Duke and Kelly, dark blue satin and « 
Duchess of Devonshire again drove in l>laÇk transparent hat, Mt aKlngsrnUl, 
state to the races yesterday, Victoria G«.rk blue with er y .. . ,ter
Day, driving up the course with the hat; Mr. and ' ,th wa ,bmounted guard of hondr In advance, and in dark blue and a black hat with wreath 
were met at the gate of the membera’ of lilies of the valley; Mr. A. P. Burrltt, 
Inclosure by the president and directors Mrs. Burrltt, rose duvetyn and a black 
and Mrs. William Hendrle. On arriving hat with osprey; Mr. w. Bailey. Mrs. 
at the royal box her excellency found a Robert Davies. dark blue with hat to 
bouquet of mauvte orch.de awaiting her. match and fôx scarf; Lady Wlllison, In 
Their excellencies were attended by Capt. black with a llserl hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
the Earl of Dalkeith, Lord Richard Charles Moes, the latter In blue with 
Nevill, Capt. Balfour. Her Excellency silver fox and a black hat with osprey; 
wore a flounced gown of black crepe de \jrg George O'Neill, very smart dark 
chene with a girdle of gold filagree net blue' gat|n with taupe satin cloak and 
with cabochon of tprquo.se, plisse frills black hat with wreath of varl-colored 
of white lisse on th corsage and ropes of ve|vet flowers across the front and 
pearis, a small black hat with glycerintd able Mrg Crug0, pekln blue with er- 
ostrich and turquoise pins, aatl a grey . ' ,d alraw hat with blue feathers;satin cloak with mole collar; the Dady t Ame/ Ba"n U Bain Mr. and 
Blanche Beresford was In a frock of dark „ williams the latter veryblue trlcollette embroidered with .he Mr* S wnilams the lauer very
same color, a small blue hat with a tas- handsome in dark blue trlcollette wit 
eel at the side. His honor the lleutva- skunk cape and .,klu®. "at,, b
ant-governor was present attended by osprey. Mr. H. C. Tomlin. Miss CosDy, 
Col. Fraser and Capt. S.me, Mrs. DloneJ tailor-made • of royal blue and a black 
Clarke was in black English trlcollcte hat; Mr J. W. Mackenzie, Mrs. Ham- 
gown with orchids and a black hat, and 11 ton Wills, dark blue with cerise hat; 
she carried the bouquet of sweetheart Hon. Manning Doherty, Mrs. Doherty, 
roses and pansies presented to her by grey tailor-made with mole fur and a 
the club : Mise Clarke, sand tailor-made black hat with grey velvet flowers; Mr. 
with white collar and a brown hat with and Mrs. George Wilson, the latter In a 
cream colored velvet flowered and gold; taupe tailor-made and a black hat; Mr. 
Mrs. William Hendrle wore a black James Ince. Miss Ince, Mr. and Mrs. 
tailor-made with hair line of white, a Arthur Hills, the latter in dark blue 
black hat, sables and a magnificent bou- an(i a bat with osprey: Mrs. James Bain, 
quet of varl-colored sweet peas; Mr. and blue s|,k and black hat. taupe fox
Mr* T, J- Clark, the latter n a tailor- gcarf. Mr* Frank Proctor, black and 
made of shepherds plaid, a saUor hat and ,old ’cloak a «reen and gold gown and
■liver fox, Mrs. W. P. Fraser, In black a white hat Mr E J Lennox, Mr.
georgette crepe and gold with a rose hat Smart Miss Broiise dark bluewith velvet flowers; Mrs. Clifford Slfton, ^orts Smart. Miss Brouse dark mue
blue accordion pleated ,frock embroidered ?nd hvaidtwt with white
with gold, a blue hat with osprey and a ®°"d' dar* blpe ink Mra
cross fok: 1-a.dy Slfton. dark blue taller- black hat w,th * J8 'L8‘\"d tik match
made and hat to match with w'ngi; Boone. brown satin v.ith hat to match 
Mrs Burroughs, Winnipeg, black with a trimmed with chau feathers and fox 
sailor hat; Col. Gooderham, Col. Michle, scarf; Mrs. Owen Smiley. In dark blue. 
Major Kilgour, Col. and Mra. Gilman, the hat to match with pink roses; Mr. and 
lauer In grey with a smart brick hat; Mrs. Frederick Robins, white tailor
ed. Noel Marshall, Cfcpt. and Mra. made with large blue check ton coat and 
Christie Clark, the latter very preVy in hat with bright blue velvet; Mr. Pitcher, 
grey with a black hat; Col. Grant Mor- Mias Peggy Foster, pale turquoise wrap
den, Mrs. Morden In a black satin and with squirrel and a w*lte lace hat; Mrs.
lace frock, a black hat and cloak of blue Inglls. brown and transparent gold hat 
satin with mole collar; Major Ian with grapes; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bar- 
Htndrfe, Mrs. John Hay. grey tailor- wick, the latter in a smart brown 
made and violet hat with panslee; Mrs. costume : the Messrs. Lyonde, Mrs. and 
Schuyler Snlvely, dark blue with red hair miss Glanelll, Major GlaneUl, Ottawa; 
stripe, white lace collar, Pekin blue hat Mr and Mra. W. E. Hodgens, the latter 
and sables; Mr. Snlvely, Sir John biue an<j «old brocade and a black 
Hendrle, Lady Hendrle, white tailor- bat. Mrs Joseph Miller, white tailor- 
made and navy blue satin hat; Mr. Al- ma<je "with gold hat and ermine; Mrs. 
bert Dyment, Mrs. Dyment, dark blue Eajwon black and gold and a black hat satin with cloak to match, with Isabella „„.th monkey Mra* W. J. McWhlnney, 
fox and a small hat with rainbow -_art biue ana winged hat; Mrs. F.
feather; Mr. A. Beard more, Mr. E. Bristol, p t ep dark blue tailor-made, and foladk 
Misa Bristol, royal blue with lynx, and a hat Mra Llvlngatone sand cloth with 
dark blue hat with orchids; Mr. and Mrs. ,agl' , ' Xnd black toeque, with blue
Richardson, New York, the latter In b^o^fwr Mr mid Mrs. Errol
painted chiffon, dark blue cloak lined xrooldl■ Mr and Mrs. Edgar Watt; Mr. 
with coral, royal blue hat with flowers; Percy Myles, the latter in a
Mr- «nd Mrs. R- J. Christie the latter raifor-madc, with hat to match; Mr.
In dark blue and a hat of blue ribbon, A"vnnn Mrs. Drynan, dark blue
sables; Colonel Chadwick, Mies Hoi- «own with chinchilla and a peacock hat; 
ton, brown sasm with cloak to w__ paWner in taupe, with a
match and email hat with tassels, wîto tassels and rosette» of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas, dark blue r0v- Mr lack Palmer,gown and hat, cloak lined with apricot o^gh, dark biueMwith very hand-
satin , Mrs, D. M. Robertson, one of the .nTn.‘ a. scarf; Dr. Noble, Mr. anti Mrs. 
smartest frocks on the lawn, of dark Howland the latter wearing black with blue, with panels of heavy embroidery, ”5TLnd a black hat with osprey; Mies 
in white, a black hat, and bouquet of Boyd dark t,iue and black hat with aprl- 
Africdn marigolds; General Elmsley; cot aatln and Isabella fox; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fetheretonehaugh, the Haber Phillips, the latter Irt a peacock 
latter In violet braided with gold, and a tailor-made, brown hat: Mra. Radley, 
hat wreathed with rainbow ostrich; Mr. dark blue wKh silver fox. and a black 
and Mrs. Charles Beatty, the latter in hat with pink roses; Mrs. Eastwood, grey 
dark blue, with a cape and hat to cloth, with grey fox and hat to match: 
match; Col. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr Mrs Wilkinson, Dr. Oliver Matoee, Dr, 
Adam Ballantyne; Mrs. Ballantyne, dark and Mrs. King Smith, Mrs. Douglas Roes, 
blue, with lace, and a small black hat, the latter in a ton tailor-made and brown 
with osprey; Lady Hoarst, brown tailor- hat: Mrs. Frank Cowan, black, taffeta 
made, with fox to match, and a toque with black if ox and a black and roee hat; 
With wreath of pink roses; Mr. and Mra. Miss Effle Michle, /shepherd's plaid tallor- 
G. B, Shaw, the latter In brown satin, made and a.black hat with beauty rotes; 
and sand cloak, with coral lining; Mrs! Mies Michle, Mrs. O'Connor, black with
Augustus Walker, In dark blue; Mr wrap of pale blue Chinese embroidery;
Sidney Fellowes, Capt. A E. Uooder- Mrs. Langmuir, dark blue aceordian
ham; Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, the Pleated frock embroidered with gold, and 
latter in turquoise cloth, with Norfolk violet, hat with gold crown, 
coat, gray hat. with blue hand; Mr, Hlg Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Harris Hess; Mrs. Hees, dark blue with Mrs. Lionel Clarke have issued lnvlto- 
plaid sash, a blue hat and sables' Sir l'00" t0 a" 1"® undischarged soldiersJohn Wlllison V Herbert Bruèe;' Mra who are gtDBj. DomlnRm OrUtogariUo
Cb^et,eNdhYk,a"|er: ^a^^d ffi,0Wt“ “'"H"00"’ ‘ ^

namon'a/a.b^k ht^w.^^lngs: aftoïnoo^ at LUtle'^k"wt2,"e 
Major Roy Nordhelmer, Mr, Charles <ome very good bass.
Cronyn, Sir William Mackenzie, Col The Rev. Canon Scott has arrived In 
Ewart Osborne, Hon. F. H. Phlppen; town from Quebec, and during Ms stay 
Mrs. Phlppen, in a very hansome dark In Toronto will be the guest of the 
blue tricoletto gown, embroidered with Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny at 
black and gold, and a gray hat, with the see house. Canon /Scott will preach 
tiny oranges; Mrs. Arnold Ivey, dark the Synod sermon tonight in St. Alban's 
blue brocade, with bead girdle of many Cathedral, and on Wednesday night a 
colons, and a dark blue hat; Mr. Bruce missionary sermon in the parish house
Macdonald, Mr. McGregor Young, Mr. at.,sV Jarr!f «»« «t th*and Mrs. Victor Caw thru, dark blue Major and Mrs. S. B. Pepler are at the
satin with Pekin blue hat and sables; wl"d"or' wArn^irnFns to'CUvath*ln
Mies Cawthra, dark blue and gold and wedding trip, before going to live In
hat wreathed with flowers; Mr. Norman U coLand Mrs. Owen. Montreal, wlH be 
Maciae, Mr, George Hendrle; Mr. and |n Hamilton next month for Major Ian 
Mrs. Alexander Buntln, the latter In a Hendrle's wedding, and Mrs. Owen will 
smart black frock, with ruff of black aPend part of the summer In Sir John 
moire, and hat; Mr, W. B. MacLean. and Lady Hendrle's houseboat on the 
Mr. and Mrs. John Coulson; Mr. and French River.
Mrs. Fisk, the latter in black crepe and Lleut.-Col. Gunn, M.D., and Mrs. Gunn, 
velvet and a block hat; Mrs. Melville formerly Miss Armorel Thomas, Mont- 
Gooderham, in black satin, with tunic real, have arrived from overseas and 
of white crepe, embroidered with black, gone to their future home In Win al
and a black hat, with ostrich; Dr. Wool- P*g- , . , „„
latt, Mr. Weston Brock; Mra. Brock. The board of governors and officers of
white, with a black hat; Mr. Arthur1 ^«Toronto Western Hospital have ls- 
Rutter, General Sir William Otter; Mrs.
w??hmhn. to* mUtohd ïfj™«Cd6!' nÛng olas? of the Training School for 
with hat to match Mi James Grace, xurses on Wednesday afternoon. June 2. 
Mr D- L. McCarthy, Major Tlmmls, Mr. at j 30 o'clock, at th* hospital. Bath-
and Mrs. Duncanson, Mr. John Greey, .urgt street. A reception to be held
Col. and Mrs. Magee, Mrs. Bryce Me- afterward.
Murrlch, Mr. Huntley Christie; Mise On Friday evening, Ms y 21, s 'little 
Macrae, black taffeta and a rose hat; party was given at the house of Miss 
Capt. Boone, Hon. T. W. McGarry, Sir Olive Durham, Farnham avenue, when 
Clifford Slfton, Mr. Scott Griffin, Mr. shout twenty-five girl friends of Miss 
Rankin Nesbitt; Miss Lilian Irish, brown / Jean H. Woods surprised her with a 
tailor-made and a black hat; Mr. How- miscellaneous shower. Miss Wood, who 
ard Irlflh: Miss Marjorie Kirkpatrick, recently severed her connection with the
dark blue, white hat, with band of black Robert Simpson Company, was the re
vel vet; Mr. and Mrs. l«<gb McCarthy. F'?lent_°uf Tnany, pretty *nd ”affu' flrV 
the latter in dark blue: Mr. Frank
Brentnall; Mra. J. J. Main, tailor-made nd upper ,crved et
of shepherd’s plaid, and a violet hat; Mr. 1 
Gordon MacKenzle, Mr. Rupert Bruce;
Mrs. Freyseng, turquoise, braided with 
black, and black hat. with osprey: Mr,
Alfred Johnston, Mrs. Johnston,
Mr. P. C. Larkin, Mr. W. C.
Crowther, Mr. Rod Mackenzie,
Mrs. Williams Beardmore,
Mr. and Mrs Frank McCarthy. Captain 
and Mrs. Stoker, the latter in dark blue 
with red embroidery on the collar, blue 
User! hat and beautiful sables; Mr. Mltn,
Miss Belle Mtln, Col. and Mrs. Ross,
Miss Phyllis Ross, Mr. McConkey, Miss 
Amy Rutherford. Mrs. Dwight Turner, 
dark blue tailor-made and red hat with 
cherries; Mr. Norman Seagram, Mr*.
Knlubf. dark blue and coat embroidered 
In Persian colors, and dark blue hat;
Mrs. Mitchell, pale grey with dark blue 
panels of satin embroidered with gold , 
and a blue hat; Mrs, Alfred Wripht, dark George Roberto, 180 West Richmond 
blue trimmed with mole fur and a blue street was arrested last night by De- 
feather hat ; Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Elliot, tectlve Whltelaw on a charge of at- 
Mr. Logan. Mr. George O’Neill, Mrs. | tempted theft.
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"RED RIDING HOOD" DELIGHTS /NEW PLAY AT "P. B. I.” MAKES GOOD.

Mademoiselle of Bully Grenay at 
Princess Well Up to Her 

Reputation.

THE ALEXANDRA.<

R®lî'n^l,Player, Produce Successfully 
In Wrong." a Farce Which Re- 

votves Around the Friendly 
Kipnapping of a Baby.

VETER1*heir Women’s Art Association 
Commence Week With 

Fancy Dress Ball.

5k>dy of Victor Bishop, 
Drowned May 2, Recovered 

Jury Advises Safeguards.

Large Audiences Welcome the Eng. 
lish Pantomime Company at the 

Grand Opera House.I ■ '

F. Stuart-Whyte'»- pantomime"Th P. B. I. (Poor Bally Infantry) 
or Mademoiselle of Bully Grenay” 

Waldo

suc-
pay Tribute 
Britain’s Impt 
by Dccoratini

honor 1

"In Wrong" |« straight farce, very 
well done by the Robins Players, and 
an appropriate variation between the 
complexities of "Peter lbbetoon," so 
admirably surmount*», and the diffl- 
Fultlea promised for "Blind Man’s 
Buff, next week's new play, in which 
Mias Holmes and Mr. , Robins will 
have, we are told, large scope for their 
powers.

Mr. Robing picked "In Wrong," by 
Sidney Stone and Eleanor Maude 
Crane, from many plays, to begin a 
list of six entirely new offerings, and 
it will be seen in New York In the 
fall, it only takes two hours to play, 
but plenty of fun Is gotten from the 
misadventures that surround an 11. 
weeks-old baby, wihose parents, par
ticularly father, dote on It. and two of 
whose parents' friends kidnap it, on a 
bet- enter It In a show, and who Is 
temporarily lost thru a wag's Jumble 
of Identification tickets.

Farce Is farce, and If the author the 
writes the situations, with dialog that 
has enough broad humor In It to carry
the house, the entertainment Is sure— . ___
and everybody Is satisfied. You don't the art of mimicry and each of his. Dorothy Mackey In the title rale made

lines is a laugh producer. A close a capital Red Riding Hood, and wae 
second to him Is Art Fair, playing the admiration of the little folks as 
the role of the unquenchable lover well as their elders. Madge Lock*, 
whose heart Is large enough to ac- the Scotch comedienne and the grosip 
commodate all the girls In France, of dancers aroused the en/thuslaam of 
Taking it all around, the whole show the audience previous to the f nal 
Is one that Is going to. go a long way number, and sent everyone home ne
on their tour, and is one that will lighted with t'he performance The 
reflect credit not only on the students production In it* entirety le a capita] 
who are enacting the various roles, offering, and will no dot*ht reoNs-e 
on the university, but also on the the liberal patronage It merto Dur 
city of Toronto for having given birth Ing /the week matinee* wll be riven 
to a legitimate production that ranks on Wednesday and Saturday, 
high when compared to other laugh- 
producing plays that have been stag
ed here this past year.

oess, "Little Red Riding Hood,” scored 
as decided a success at the Graad 
Opera House last night as it did when 
presented here during Christmas week. 
Altho the form of entertainment is 
purely English, and the present vehicle 
to being palyed by an imported Eng- 
lieh cast and chorus. It has found a 
most cordial welcome In Canada and 
tile United States. In view of the fact 
that there are so few characters In tine 
story of "Red Riding Hood," all ihe 
favorites of Mother Goose have Seen 
brought Into the action, at the aame 
■tiime retaining the dramatic plot, mak
ing an ideal basis for pretty settings,, 
delightful dialog and tuneful melo- 
dies. Mr. Whyte’s 
prises fourteen beautiful scenes, lead
ing the auditor thru a maze of facts, 
fancy and fairyland, until the climax 
is reached at the place of toe "King 
of Hearts." Miss Zara Clinton as Boy 
Blue, was Just as captivating as "ever, 
and J. V. Ba rreti - Leonard as King 
Cole presented the comedy role dn a 
delightfully humorous manner.

The fete of Kermesse Vete, under 
the patronage, of Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 
opened last night at the'Women's Art 
Association with a brilliantly fancy 
costume ball.

This morning the old market, a re
plica of those adored and haunted oy 
the traveler when abroad, will be 
opened. Surprises will meet the eye 
at every turn In this fascinating 
corner, whilst wondrous bar alns will 
wink out at you from the piles and 
bundles, with which the market place 
teems.
mystery and beauty abound sculpture 
and pageantry. French and orientai 
plays will be enacted upon the clever
ly contrived stage, which brings back 
an echo of the old Greek custom of an 
open air auditorium.

A garden booth, seven ages of 
women booths, a Japanese tea room 
with tea dance to take place 
afternoon, cafeteria and 
booths, arts and crafts shop, tableaux 
vivants are a few of the attractions, 
whilst the ear la charmed toy music 
from a minstrel orchestra and Bohem
ian musicians as it floats In the? ..u 
wafting so warmly and sweetly thru- 
out the old world gardens that sur
round the club house of the Women's 
Art Association.

The body of seven-year-old Victor 
Blbhop, 36 Augusta avenue, was found 
floating in the bay at 5.80 last even
ing toy the. life saving crew. Young 
àialhop was drowned in the slip at the 
foot of dohn stret on Sunday, May 2. 
Despite the efforts of the 'life saving 
crew and the dragging operations oi 
Mate Akroyd, the child's body could 
not be ftound.

WlHlle making a trip to the Island, 
the captain of orie of the ferry boats 
■aw t'he body floating, and the life 
saving crew were notified. They 
ImOved the body to th 'foot of York 
stl'eeit. from where the police conveyed 
It' to the morgue.

Mrs. Bishop, mother of the unfortu
nate boy, identified the body at the 
morgue last night, and Chief Coroner 
A. J. Johnson bas ordered an inquest.

Truant from School.
It appears that Bishop, his five-year 

old brother and another boy. were sent 
to Sunday school, but Instead of going 
wandered to the waterfront. Victor 
•was running along the wharf wihen 

j he Slipped and fell In. The other two 
hoys went home, and not until a po- 

I 1 iceman questioned them (lid they tell 
of the fate of the drowned boy.

Chief Coroner Johnson has Instruct
ed Dr. R. Brésiln to empanel a Jury 

I at the morgue today and hold an ln- 
quest The reason for holding an in- 
queat, stated Dr. Johnson to The 
World, was to see If better protection 
for children could not be provided by 
ohe authorities on the water fronts. 
Ae far as the doctor was aware, the 
system Is the same at present as It 

■ was several years ago. Every year 
! children are drowned by falling in off 
i the open waterfronts, and it is sug- 

. j geated by the chief coroner thait either 
polies or watchmen toe stationed on 

! the bridges and different parts of the 
| water /front to prohibit children walk- 
! ing along the waterfront.

Downleas presented by 
at the Princess Theatrd 
week le. easily all that its advance 
notice claimed It to toe, It not a great 
deal more. All the scenes are laid 
In France In the battle sector, and 
tho It Is a war play It Is one In which 
all of the amusing Incidents of ordi
nary trench life are brought to the 
front and executed so true to life 
that from the time the curtain rises 
until the close of the final act, the 
whole house is convulsed with laugh
ter. A love theme Is Introduced, and 
tho for a time the course of It Is not 
smooth. It eventually ends up as all 
these themes, do, In a happy ending. 
The cast, altho composed entirely of 
university students, carry out their 
various roles with the ease of vet
erans of the stage Instead of veterans 
of the great war, as they all are. As 

chief laugh producer, R. A. 
Young, as 'Erbert ‘Awklns In the 
part of a companion to Old Bill easily 
takes the cake, as he has mastered
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look for deeply subtle work, but obvi
ous acting that brings me laugh, and 
brings it again. That was what two 
full houses% got yesterday.

"In Wrong" gives Helen Travers, In 
the part of the baby's nurse, a chance 
for broad comedy, which she takes full 
advantage of. Hitherto this season, 
she has had rather stiff and formal 
roles, which offered little scope for 
her true capacity, and It was a doublp 
pleasure to see her giving distinction 
to a character which might have been 
only dull In less skilful hands. Relna 
Caruthers was excellent as the fond 
and tearful mother, and Romaine Cal
lender, as the proud and fussy father, 
who set himself up for a dean of 
nursing, once more made It clear that 
he can adapt himself to any role. Two 
friends who Surned kidnappers were 
played by Mr. Robins and Graham Vel- 
sey, and they showed admirably how It 
Is possible to be In wrong and yet get 
away with it. It Is a long step from 
Peter Ibbetson to Roddle Smith, and 
Velsey took It faithfully. John Daly 
Murphy, playing a weak, hen-pecked 
neighbor, was a scream, and May Em- 
merson. as his wife, was an Irre
proachable wlelder of the peck. And 
Richie Ling, as always, was at the 
top of his subject’s form—this time a 
Bronx sergeant of police, who Is call
ed In to find the child. Ruth Gilmore 
very capably supported Relna Caruth
ers In the gules of sister and aunt to 
the child, and also as Inamorata to 
the juvenile kidnapper (Graham Vel
sey). The cast was completed by David 
Rogers (a policeman) and Thomas B. 
Jackson (an Italian with a baby to 
dispose of).
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il ; “HIS HOUSE IN ORDER"

Elsie Ferguson In Good Picture at 
the Regent.

Holiday crowds at the Regent yes
terday found their pleasure in the 
emotional, picture, "His House in 
Order,” with the always popular Stole 
Ferguson In the principal role. The 
picture drama to the screen adapta
tion of Sir Arthur W. Pinero’s play, 
In which a young girl who finds her
self a governess In the house of a 
member of parliament, who takes him
self very seriously. On the death of 
his wife, he marries the young girl, 
who, on her honeymoon, goes to a 
masquerade, believing her seriously- 
minded spouse 1s In Lpndon. The 
fates, however, decree that he misses 
his train and returns to find that hie 
wife, In her bizarre costume, has 
taken the prize, and to surrounded 
by a crowd of admirers. He reproaches 
her with the statement that Anna- 
belle—his first wife—would never have 
risked hie reputation by such an ad
venture. Indignant at what she con
siders hie harshness, the young bride 
makes up her mind to leave. How she 
to prevented works Itself out to a very 
satisfactory Conclusion. The musical 
program, under Mr. John Arthur, to a 
special feature, In which “Cavallerla 
Rustlcana," the always favorite Mas- 
cxgnl opera, to offered, with Miss Kate 
Zimmerman, Miss Mary Bothwwll, Miss 
Ruth Smith and Blake Lister as prin
cipals. To tousle lovers, this section 
of the program proves very appeal
ing. A comedy film and news features 
complete the bill.

MARY M. MINTBB AT STRAND.

“Judy of Rogues' Harbor” Deals With 
Bolshevism.

Mary Miles Minier in "Judy of 
Rogues’ Harbor" to the attraction at 
the Strand this week. The play at
tracts in more sense than one. It at
tracts attentllon from the god of com
mercialism and from the Bninlpo- 
tence of the dollar, and yet It deals 
with problems of political economy 
and what 4s really a very real and 
practical evil—that of BolshevbsmJ 
The solution offered 4s Ideal, 
springs from the human heart Itself 
rather»,than from organised effort. 
The little heroine Judy, lives, moves 
and bas her being In an atmosphere 
of advanced socialism and bolshxlstlc 
fanatlsm' and she conquers her en
vironment by a beautiful philosophy 
of love. She loves the animals, she 
loves her timid cousin, she loves her 
cruel grandpa and the unfortunate 
serving girl who la Irx trouble. She 
loves everybody and it Is impossible 
for the most advanced bolshevism to 
thrive in such an atmosphere.

There Is plenty of action In the 
play, and there are Intensely drama
tic situations which save the picture 
from being too pastoral. The theme 
Is not original, Indeed Its an old, old 
story but one which can bear repeti
tion and never fall to act as an In
fluence for the greatest good.

There Is also a comedy and the 
usual travel pictures all shown to 
the accompaniment of good music and 
it Is not unlikely that, the Strand 
will have an extra-ordlnarlly pros
perous week.
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SHEA'8 HIPPODROME

Wm. Fsrnum In “The Orphsn" end 
Cepltsl Vaudeville Bill for 

Holiday Week.

“The Orphan," with William Farnum

I

EXCELLENT BILL AT SHEA’S.

Whole Program one of Merit, but 
”Tete,” Famous Clown, Rosily 

Wonderful. In the title role, to the holiday attrac- « 
tion aUShea'e Hippodrome this week!..There was only laughter and ap

plause at Shea's theatre yesterday end 
the latter was well deserved, for the 
whole program to one of merit and lor 
balance has not been excelled during 
the whole season. A so-called corned y 
In wWeh Beatrice Morgan stars, 1s 
tbs weakest Item on /the to til.
Idea of the “comedy” 1# all right, tout 
Its interpretation leaves something to 
be desired. MJwd Powers and Vernon 
Wallace in Georgia on Broadway" 
come as a breath of fresh aid in the 
two-part acts. They are clever and 
funny and what is better, have got 
right away from the ancient stuff of 
such acts.

"Toto," the famous clown, is tihe 
star act of the week, and presents a 
real y marvellous and comical perform
ance. Toto 4s a great contort Ion 1st 
and gets himself into some wonderful 
knots. Apart from the at'hietic clever
ness of his act, he is really the clown 
at one’s boyhood days. Altho he Is on 
the stage some twenty minutes, he 
does not speak a single word, tout yet 
his audience to roaring with Jau/glhter

per- 
from 

Is good

Mr. Farnum .portrays the part of a 
western outlaw, who subsequently 
comes "within the law” and marries 
the fair heroine.

The story Involves the adventures 
of a western bad man, who Is pledged 
to avenge the murder of his father.
The sheriff of one of the towns he 
visits on his search for the murderer, 
while chasing the "orphan," Is attack
ed toy Ihe Apache Indians, The'"or
phan" and the sheriff Join forces to 
fight their mutual enemy, the Apache. 
Later he saves the life of the sheriff's 
sister, and, after many exciting ad- ” 
ventures, fulfils his pledge and mar
ries the heroine, Miss Ixmlse Lovely,

"At the Beach," with Lottie Fayer,
Is ^ unique aquatic offering. The 
fancy diving and the high dive ol Miss 
Payer are the features.

Arthur Huston has a

YOUNG ORANGEMEN 
MEETING IN CITY
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i ^layor Church'Extends City’s 
Welcome to Orange 

•Young Brit

and

rj-l ons.i •
:

" Orangeism’s Juture in Canada looks 
particularly bright If the enthusiasm 
shown by the Orange Young Britons 
may be taken as a criterion, 
than 300 of these youthful followers 
of "King Billy" are in Toronto attend
ing the 39th annual session of the 
order. The session commenced on the 
holiday morning and will be concluded 

It is |>elng held ln_ the 
Hall, East Queen

( »
*v

More:> .
CRACK SHOT AT LOEWS.U ' , humorous

sketch, entitled "In the Jungle," which 
to Interspersed with clcvci Juggling.
Jack Joyce showed some clever danc
ing, regardless of his disability, hav
ing lost a leg in France. Murphy and j| 
White are clever songsters, and, with y 
Lorgay and flmec, go to make up a 
good hill. *'

FINE PICTURES AT ALLEN.

Anna Vivian and Acrobats and Enid 
Bsnnett in Photoplay. .

An unusually fine vaudeville mat
inee was presented before crowded 
houses at Loew's Theatre yesterday, 
Anna Vivian and the eccentric acro
bats, Mantauban and Co., being the 
headliners par excellence. Miss Vivian 
to a shot expert of the first water, and 
apparently was In the habit of shoot
ing at bullseyes thru the necks of gin
ger beer bottles and of playing classi
cal music toy the way of the rifle and 
the-bottle Just as she was In the habit 
of taking breakfast, 
which featured In "Nine o'clock" was, 
too, especially clever end full of rol- 
locklng fun. It combined the study of 
the Idiosyncrasies of «he common or 
garden school trustee and village an
cient with that of a school murm full 
of the old ginger, as only a school 
marm knows how. Lennle and Clay
ton formed another decidedly attrac
tive vaudeville touch, 
was excellent, not so much in what 
she did and said, as the way she did 
It. Bhe was delightfully vivacious and 
full of pep. Minna and Bryant were 
Very fine.

Enid Bennett, In the photodtava, 
"The Woman In the Suitcase," shows 
to excellent purpose as the daughter 
of a Wall street financier-lawyer with 
a past he would sooner have hidden 
from the present. In the person of his 
little girl, Enid Bennett is supported 
by a fine company.

■ should
Col. Mar

lonlghi.
Vounly Orange 
street.

Wihen the session of the Supreme 
(ti'Hhd I.edge of British America Loyal 
Ujiinge Young Briton Association got 
under way at 10 o'clock yesterday 
frt'Oinlngrnearly all the delegates uuiu 
all over Canada and Newfoundland 

, were on hand. Addresses of, welcome 
"ivere read and an official civic wel- 
! ( on/e was tendered by Mayor Church 
on the city hall steps. The mayor, In 

‘ welcoming the convention, spoke of 
[the great work being done by the 
! Orange Ixtdge, especially during the 
1 great war.

The honor roll of this order will be
come history. Out of a total of 7,2 
tqdges there were 256 enlistments for 
efarfoeas service, and of these 216 
mode the supremo sacrifice. In To
ronto, 65 per cent, of the entire mem
bership Unlisted voluntarily, and 
thrueut Canada a total of 40 per cent, 
served king and country in the hour 
of crisis. These facts were read out 
by C. M. Hurst, supreme grand secre
tary.

p In his report he also stated that 
there was now a total membership in 
Canada of 6,600. Forty-two no* 
ledges had been organized during the 
last year. , Patriotism, he said, during 
the war and after had been the slogan 
of'the association as made evident by 
the fact that out of a total fund of 
14,200 collected In fees and In other 
ways. *2,500 had been invested in 
Victory bonds.

O. Elliott, treasurer, read his report 
containing this lnformatlng, following 
the address of welcome by the wor
shipful grand master, J. Earle Lawson.

Following the afternoon session, the 
delegates went on a sight-seeing touv 
of the city. Later they assembled at 
the western district hall, at the corner 
of Euclid avenue and College huo/i, 
where a banquet woe in readiness. 
Bhort addresses were then delivered 
by H. C. Hocken, M.P., Hon. W. D, 
McPherson, William lee and A. A.

) G fay. Afte the banquet a dance 
lasting until am., was staged.
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Francis Kennedy, who 4**°rl|h*e toer- 
seiif as the "merriest comedienne," 
quite Justifies her claim. She is full 
of good stories and songs. Bert How
ard, a pianist, of no mean merit, to one 
of the best first-timer* seen at Shea’s 
this season. Reynold’s Donegal! com
pany are clever In skating feat* and 
dances and perform some wonderful 
siunte on wheels, George Macfarigme 
has a pleasant baritone voice, and met 
with a good reception, whilst Ed. Lord 
and Margie Fuller In "Bits of This and 
That,” were amuelng. The picture, 
"Merely a Maid,” completes this ex
cellent hill.

. ,
“Mary’, Ankle" is Brioht Pioture and 

Irresistibly Funny.

Asa mirth provider it would be ex
ceedingly difficult to Imagine a film 
picture of higher merit than "Mary's 
Ankle,” which to being shown at ■ the 
new Allen Theatre,this week. . There 
to a contlramus stream of laughter- 
provoking Situations, and Douglas 
MacLean and Doris May make the 
very most of their parts, and It must 
be conceded that their acting to snap
py. full of vivacity and leaves noth
ing to be desired. "Mary'e Ankle" 
concerns a doctor, without money and 
patient#, who to persuaded by t„u 
friend» to annoupce his marriage, by 
which ruse they hope a large pecun
iary gift will be forthcoming from the 
doctor’s rich uncle.
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“TEMPTERS" AT STAR.

Bert Bertram, Comedian, and Beauty 
Chorus Feature Good Show. ,, ., The uncle I*

highly gratified at the step taken i,> 
Ills nephew, but comes In person to 
offer hie congratulations Instead of 
«ending the expected cheque, 
nephew cannot, of course, produce u«s 

... . . , . _ wife, but fate steps In when a prettv
theatre was taxed to capacity and the gin sprains her ankle In front of the 
crowd seemed to thoroly enjoy the doctor's rooms. When the uncle ar- 
high class entertainment staged, rives the girl and the doctor are to- 
There I# a chorua of clever singing gether. and then the fun comme,»,,, 
and dancing girl», who appear in the The uncle, under the belief that the 
various bright musical numbers wear- two are married, engages the bridal 
ing the latest stage designs of tights chamber on a steamer for Honolulu, 
and costume*. The leading women The situations are irresistibly unique 
are good singers and the dancing to and^ until the tangle Is satisfactorily 
k^pt golYigr at a. whirlwind pace itu«i* unraveled there is merriment in heap* 
beginning to end. that keeps the audience In roaie m

Bert Bertram, a comedian well- laughter. A picture of a different 
known In Toronto, heads the fun brl- character to "The Exploits of the 
gade. He haa a good line of eccentric Raider Moewe," an authentic photo- 
sayings that keeps the audience In graphic record of German ruthless- 
good humor all the time he to before ness. The film wcus captured from the 
the footlights. The show is In two German naval offices, and shows the 
acts and many 'bright changes of sinking of helpless allied steamer» on 
stage settings are made. the high seas.

"The Tempters" production Is a first Another capitol picture shown is 
class one and should draw capacity "Bobby Comes Marching Home," and 
houses during Its week stay In To- here again there to plenty of fun to 
p°nto. please the most exacting.

Despite the numerous outside at
tractions of Victoria Day, a large 
audience was on hand at the opening 
show of the "Tempters’’ at the Star 
Theatre yesterday.
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ALLEGED BOY SHOPBREAKERv
'Vv

(Lawrence Hurtublee, who gave his 
home address as Logan avenue, was 
arrestod last night by Plainclothes- 
men Ewing and Campbell, charged 
with shopbreaking. Hurtublse and 
another boy are alleged to have broken 
a window In the grocery store of T. 
Phillips, 440 East King street, last 
night and entered the store. They 
opened the cash register and were 
about to remove the contents, when 
Mr. Phillips, attracted toy the sound 
of the register being opened, rushed 
Into thp- store end caught Hurtublse. 
The other boy ran out and escaped. 
The police have a description of him, 
and are looking for him.
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EX-CONSTABLE CHA8 BELL DEAD
TORONTO BEEKEEPERS

HOLD FIELD DAYCharles Bell, a former Toronto 
policeman, died from ,gall atones In 
the General Hospital yesterday. Mr. 
Bell was on the police force for nearly 
35 years, having resigned on pension 
five years ago. He wae 60 years of 
age, and resided at 181 Woolfrey ave
nue. Practically all of the police duty 
of Mr. Bell was served in Court street 
station. He was a well-known ath
lete, and acted ae anchor In the tug- 
of-war matches at the police games.

TWO MEN CHARGED 
WITH CHEWING EAR

Toronto beekeepers held their an
nual field day at the apiary of Miss 
Trevarrow, Meadowvale, on the holi
day. The program was made up of 
talk* and demonstrations by practical 
beekeepers and was Intended to be 
helpful and Instructive to the city man 
who kept a few bees In his backyard 
and looked after them in his spare , 
time.

E. R. Root, the editor of Gleaning* 
j In Bee Culture, of Medina, Ohio, one 

of the noted authorities of the vimea 
States on the subject, showed how he 
would hive a "pound package." These 
parcels of bees are put up in Texas 
and the southern state* and sent all 
over the union and Canada and are 
used to make desired Increase of col
onies. A one-pound package, such as 
Mr. Root used, contains about 5.000 
bees, all safely caged for transit, but 
all trying to get out.

To handle these safely and without 
loss to quite a problem to the amateur. 
Mr, Root, who wore neither veil nor 
gloves, and had no smoker, rolled the 
cage over and over on the grouna ttfi 
the bees were so demoralized that 
they had no fight left In them. Ttiei. 
he pried the cover off and dumped 
them partly Into a hive and partly on 
a newspaper spread on the ground in 
front of the hive and In they went 
without any fuss. In a couple vt 
hours they had settled down and ware 
bringing In nectar from the dande
lions. He commented upon the In
terest shown and said that with few 
exception*, no such gathering of local 
"’'(‘keepers could be gotten together 
aayvitiere In the States.
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James O’Connor Badly Mauled 
in Fight With Two Other 

Men. HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

r? $t
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HELD FOR ATTEMPTED THEFT,
James O’Connor, 159 Slmcoe street, 

had Ills left ear almost chewed oft 
> esterday iifternoon during a tight in 
Ills room with two other 
two other men, Barnard 
:ind George Mann, were arrested by 
Policeman Welsford on charges of 
wounding.

When Wei.'ford was called into the 
house, he found the three men sprawl
ing over each other on the floor fight
ing. McMahon is alleged to be the one 
■"lio chewed O'Connor’s ear, hut a* 
bot h men were fighting, McMahon, 
nnd Mann were both charged with the 
same oVence.

O'Connor was taken in the police I 
ambulance to St. Michael's Hospital 
and after having his ear attended to, 
was allowed to go.
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FAIRLY HEAVY LOSS 
< IN DOWNTOWN FIRE

“How Delicious”
b the Opinion of All Who Have Once Tried
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IS Welcome the Eng. 
ne Company at the t 
Opera House.
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™da"l Broke Out in Truth Building 
—Cause is Un

known.

■■■mmmm i
mm. t .. . :

«

jyte’a pantomime 
i Riding Hood,”

sue. :
Breaking out on the fourth floor «4P 

The Truth building, 73-«1 West Adef 
laide street, yesterday afternoon, flrw 
did $15,250 damage to the premises 
before the flames were put out by 
Are men. The Are started, acoordisg 
to the police, in a corner of the fourta 
floor, where a quantity of valuable 
silks had 'been stored. The cause og 
the outbreak of the Are Is as yst un» 
known, but Inspector,Mackle of Court 
street station stated that the origin 
would likely be investigated. The He» 
Dress Company are tenants of 
fourth floor, and their loss Is 
heaviest, due to the Aremen being able 
to confine the lire to that floor. The* 
loss was estimated by the Are depart» 
ment at $12,000.

A. Rogue, manufacturing, jewel»» 
occupies ■4* third deor. <mM We elect 
suffered from water. The Excels** 
Dress Company,' also on the same- 
floor, have water loss.

The second floor Is occupied bf 
Miller & Goodman, clothiers; Dun» 
lop d» Ross, painters, and the Be pi» 
Printing Company.

The Wilson Publishing Company oc
cupy the main floor. The building iM 
owned by F. Wilson. 15 Castle Frank 
road. The water lose was $3000,. ahd 
the damage to the building was $3WW

Pay Tribute to Memory of 
Britain's Imperial Grandeur 
by Decorating Monuments.
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Packed only in seeded packets to preserve its many excellent 
qualities.

AT ALL GROCERS.HONOR THE DEAD
A . This announcement was made here to

day by provisional Governor Thomas 
Cameron, who added that 2,000 iroons 
left Chihuahua City yesterday morning 
under order to hunt down the bandit 

■ chieftain.

CARRANZA’S DEATH 
STILL A MYSTERY

illThe city’s martial spirit, slumber
ing since the signing of the armis
tice, was aroused once more, yester
day, by the great beterans’ parade, 
organized for the purpose of decorat
ing the memorials to fallen soldiers 
pf the recent and more remote wars. 
The parade formed up outside the 
armories shortly before 6.30 and sur
rounded the African war memorial 
on University avenue. Among others, 
the following units were represented: 
Veterans of the Fenian Raids of 1866 
and 1870, of the Northwest Rebellion 
of 1S3< and of tha South African 
War. the G.W.V.A., His Majesty's 
Army and Navy Veterans, the Orig
inals Club, the rmy and Navy Vet
erans of Canada, the Naval Veterans, 
the Tenth Royal Grenadiers, the 

’Queen’s Own Rifles, the Grand Army j 
of United Veterans.
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Body at Mexico City.
Mexico City, May 24—The body of 

President Venustiano Carranza who was, 
killed at Tlaxalantongo last Thursday 
morning, arrived.here at 5.30 o'clock this 
morning, and the funeral was held at 3 
o’clock this afternon.

Only a few people were at the station 
when the train arrived as a result of 
several falsa announcements which nad 
disappointed waiting crowds.

Several persona. Including Ygnaclo 
Bonillas, former Mexican ambassador to 
the United States, were taken from the 
train early this morning while it was 
en route to this city, and were lodged 
in the military prison of Santiago, Tlal- 
telolco.
Other» taken from the train and went 

to prison were Manuol Aguirre Berlanga, 
secretary of the interior; PauHno Fontes, 
director of national railway», and Gener
als Wancieco Mulguria. Francisco De P. 
Marie!. Federico Montes. Marciano Gon
zales. Pilar Hanche*, Bruno Neyra. Hello- 
dorc Perez. Humberto Vlllela, Juan Bar- 
rogan, Francisco Urquixo and Itoeallo 
Alice ser.

Ivuia Oalberera. who was reported to' 
have been with Carranza when the latter I 
was killed, was not on hoard the train. I

■: £' :
(Continued From Page 1). 

reduced to one. General Pascual Mor
ales y Molina, it was confirmed to
day that the latter is still alive.

This shrinkage in the reported casu
alties is commented upon as conflict
ing sharply* with the statements in, 
•telegrams sent by General Juan Barra- 
gan. signed by albout thirty other com
panions of Carranza, in which the re
sistance offered by the president’s es
cort was emphasized.

While scores of theories rqggfdlng 
Carranza’s death are being aired here, 
among them assassination with intent 
to discredit, the revolutionary move
ment. and others In the same category, 
some even suggesting suicide, the re
port of the commission of Investiga
tion sent by Generals Obrcgon and 
Gonzalez is being awaited with great 
interest in the expectation that it may 
make astonishing disclosures and re
sult In unexpected arrests.

The main point stressed by the revo
lutionary leaders In Interviews, and 
also In official statements, is the tact 
that repeated attempts were made to 
induce Carranza to accept safe con
duct with the plain intimation that 
the leaders realized thruout the move
ment the importance of avoiding any 
act. which might Imperil recognition of 
the new government by the world' 
powers.

Now, it appears, the Liberal consti
tutionalist leaders are aghast at the tra
gedy and its possible consequences, veil
ed, as the exact circumetances are, with 
a mystery that continues to grow as 
new incidents come to light. "Barbar
ism," was the characterization of the 
event made by General Ignacio Villareal, 
who arrived In Mexico City Sunday from 
the north. General Villareal has been 
among the most noted political and mili
tary figures in Mexico since the down
fall of Diaz, and ha» been prominently 
mentioned as possible provisional presi
dent.

"It ts a terrible mystery; I can't ex
plain how It happened,” asserted Gen
eral Obregon.
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“EYES RIGHT I”
Veterans of Fenian Raid, Northwest Rebellion, South Africa and Great Wer passing the «eluting base at Psri;,ment 

Buildings yesterday, after decorating the memorial to South African veterans. H*e Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire took the salute.

PRAISES THE WORK 
OF LAST POST FUND

-

AMPUTATION MEN 
NEED CLUB HOUSE

IRISH RAILWAY MEN 
ARE RECALCITRANTHearty Approbation by Sir 

Charles Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec.

Montreal, May 24.—Hearty appro
bation of the work of the “Last Post" 
fund was voiced by Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, lieutenant-governor of the 
province of Quebec, in addressing a 
meeting at Park Mance this, after 
noon. Dr. W. K. Atherton, president 
of the "Last Poet” fund, presided 
over the ceremonies and said that the 
government should do the work which 
the fund was attempting.

Sir Charles said he was present in 
a dual-capacity, first, as one of tiuse 
who had gone round 'he country ask
ing young men to g.) to the from, 
and second, as a representative of the 
province of Quebec. In the latter ca
pacity he was sure that the prime 
minister would say that the legisla
ture which he controls will do their 
share to co-operate with the federal 
authorities In helping out the "Last 
Post'’ fund.

—Notables Present. Next Saturday Will Be Tag 
Day-—Try to Raise 

$25,000.

Refuse to Move Trains Carry
ing Munitions and Sinn 

Fein Prisoners.

The ceremony of decorating the 
monuments was carried out in the 
presence of the lieutenant-governor 
and his wife. Sir Lionel and Lady 
Clarke, the Duke of Devonshire, Mayor 
Church and many other prominent 
men- A Sooth African veteran. H. R. 
Holt) placed the wreaths and floral 
tributes on the memorials.

The custom is one which ha» been 
honored yearly, but yesterday’s par
ade enreeded all previous occasions In 
impressiveness and size, 
brought together for the- purpose of 
psylng tribute to the memory of those 
of their comrades who fell in battles 
of many campaigns.

Three Bands Furnloh Music.
The Salvation Army and Tenth Royal 

Grenadier bands provided the music, and 
the bugle band of the latter unit sounded 
the Lest Post. After having decorated 
the South African’s war memorial, on 
which many beautiful wreaths were plac-’ 
ed, the parade proceeded tip University 
avenue to Queen’s Park, where the Vic
toria memorial and other 
were decorated in the same

to the final 
nt everyone home de- 
he performance. The 
t» entirety 1» a capital 
rill no doufchl 
onage it merit*. Dur- 
matinee* wli be given - 
and Saturday.

VETERANS’ PROGRAM 
FULL OF INTEREST

areceive
One would never know by merely 

visiting at the Maple Leaf Club that 
Its members were composed of Cana
dian soldiers who had buffered the 
greatest pain in the war. It is only 
tihe stamp of patience marked to per
manently upon their faces that betrays 
the Inward feelings of these men.

Cheerful, optimistic regarding the 
future, keenly awake to the* handicap 
that has been imposed upon them, 
nevertheless ready to face life wun 
all its perplexing problems-vthese men 
are the “amps." They have suffered 
a major amputation or have lost their 
eight. They never talk about it. Once

Ballinmore, County Leitrim, Ireland, 
May 24.—After three men hed been 
caught raiding a house near here for 
arms on Saturday and remanded to 
the Sligo Jail, the engine driver of the 
train on which the police intended to 
transport the men declined to 
the train.

The police were forced to keep the 
prisoners here until Sunday, when a 
military lorry was sent for- Every 
road into Ballinmore was then barri
caded With trees or stone obstructions, 
and the lorry had the greatest diffi
culty getting into and out of the town.

RAILWAYS ARGUE 
FOR HIGO RATES

HIPPODROME
.

Military and Athletic Events 
at Exhibition Park Have 

Varied Features.
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Carriers Express Belief That 
It Would Not Increase 

Cost of Living.

The preliminary events of the mllW 
tary and athletic program at Bxhlbh* 
tlon Park yesterday, wbtdf concluded 
with the Wilde-Wallace fight, under 
the auspices of the Grand Army otf 
United Veterans,, included tàany lu» 
teresting featuree. The military events 
by the Royal Canadian Dragoons ootw

subsequently 
’’ and marries
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TURES AT ALLEN.

Washington, May 24.—Belief that 
advances in freight rates to provide 
the more than a billion dollars addi
tional revenue asked by the nation’s 
railroads would not increase the cost 
of living was expressed by spokes
men for the Carriers In opening their 
case today before the Interstate com-

REFU8E TO MOVE
MUNITION TRAINIn a while someone will crack a joke. 

It’» token in good part—and that's all.
Keep Phyeically Fit.

But behind that reserve there is a 
powerful desire to keep abreaet with 
their fellowmen. not so handicapped. 
One way they plan to do this is to 
have a meeting place, equipped with 
special apparatus whereby they may 
keep in a physically fit condition. 
Among their numbers are several in
structor» and under their tuition, tne> 
hope tp masterg the use of artificial 
limbs ti-nd keep themselves in "A-1" 
shape.

This is one reason for the campaign 
which is to be conducted this wees, 
commencing Wednesday. Next Satur, 
day a great whirlwind tag day will be 
the climax to a previous three-day 
private canvass end it will be a matter 
of disappointment it their objective of 
$25,000 is not surpassed.

monument» 
manner.

Punctually at 10,30 the parade paseed 
in review order before the Duke of 
Devonshire and Lieutenant-Governor 
Clsrke. His grace and hie honor stood 
In front of the parlllament buildings 
when the veterans inarched by. their 
colors and banners unfurled, their bands 
playing, and their medals gleaming in 
the sun. There were found bearded vet
erans of 1866 and younger heroes of 
1914-19, all marching with firm tread, 
and head erect. But a short while ago 
they were united In fighting their coun
try's enemy; now they were united In 
honoring their country's dead. One felt 
like paraphrasing tire ode to the battle 
of Blenheim, and saying, "For 
know, such should be, after a 
victory.’’

r W. V. A. SOCIAL. stated of a Balaclava melee, Victoria 
race and wrestling on horseback.

The results of the five and «»— 
mile open motorcycle race were the 
same In both eases. Wilfrid Dallimora 
came flret, Harold Cole second a®d „ 
Roy Thompson thir*. The live. " 
mile eideoar race was won by Mo- 
Cutcheon. Butler/a lad of 17. met with 
a slight accident while rounding a cor
ner in the sidecar race, and sustains* 
Injuries which were not serious

A rugby match between Toronto WeM 
and the G.A.C. was won by the form*, 
the score being 8 to 3. The CajiatUsh 
whippet derby race was won by » 
Orltnshaw'» Hula Maid. In the 
•takes W. Gourd’s Whiskey came f 
and A. Lowensteln second. Fensatls 
feats were performed In an airplane 
Daredevil Landrlgan, wtoo seemed to _ 
quite at homejon the wings of the plaaa- 
Soverai other Airplanes gave exhlMtldtii 
of_flylng thrqput the afternoon, 

airplan

Kingstown. Ireland, May 24.—The 
train load of military stores landed 
here from a steamer which Irish rail
way men yesterday refused to move is 
still stranded today. The stores are
Intended for distribution In southern _ . .
Ireland Even the extraordinary sessions of tiie

.f ti,. I».
section of the National Union of Rail- hftve taken second place in public atten- 
way men declared today that the men tion In view of the latest developments

Last night’s Victoria Day meeting 
of Central G.W.V.A. held as usual at 
Columbus’ Hall. Linden street and 
Sherbourne street partook of the na> 
ture of a business social, attended 
hy more than a hundred members and 
friends and supervised by the auxi
liary of the branch. The nature of 
the occasion pointed to the fact that 
the membership has taken on giant 
strides during the past few months, 
and It is understood that during the 
past six months the branch has taken 
In more than 600 new members. One 
of the newest recruits dn member
ship. Comrade Johnstone was recent
ly elected president.

merce commission.
"Nothing that I know of." said Dan

iel Willard, president H the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad, "would reduce the 
cost of living so much as the prompt 
and speedy transportation of goods." 
He added that the revenues asked as 
necessary to provide the 6 per cent, 
return guaranteed by the government 
In the transportation act would enable 
the carrier» to purchase sufficient 
equipment to move commodities now 
unable to reach a market,

Frederick Strauss of New York, also 
appearing tor the railroads, declared 
that a 50 or 60 per cent. Increase In 
freight rates would have no appreci
able effect on the present movement to 
bring down living costa.

Questioning of Howard Elliott, of 
the general rate committee of the 
association of railway executives, who 
presented Introductory testimony for 
the carriers as a.' whole, developed 
that the additional billion dollars re
quested is not regarded by the rail
roads as covering wage Increases, esti
mated ait more than a billion dollars 
annually, included In demands pre
sented to the railroad labor board.

Mr. Willard made the Initial pre
sentation .of testimony for the eastern 
group of* railroads, who are asking 
an Increase of 80.4 per cent In rate» 
to produce about $660,000.000.

To Bolster up Market.
Mr. Strauss contended for higher 

I rates as necessary to bolster up the 
j weakened market for railway secur- 
’ itles. Unless the carriers can com- 
I pete with other industrie» as a pro
fitable investment, he asserted, gov
ernment ownership is the only alter
ative to keep,the transportation sys- 
terns of the country going.

Opposition to any rate increase.» was 
expressed by S. H. Cowan, represent
ing the Texas Cattle Growers' Associ
ation. Cattlemen are against any raise 
In rates for profits, he declared, adding 
that if the roads could not support 
themselves it was their own mlsfor- 

\une.

would persist in their refusal to handle 
munition trains under any circum
stance».

in connection with Carranza's death, 
meanwhile the obituary eulogies In the 
press indicate a reaction In popular 
scentiment, with a cessation, at least 
temporarily, of the savage criticisms of 
rnrrsnza's policy which have b#en pre
valent.

,, you 
famoua NEW WORLD WAR

Col. Marshall Leads.
Col. W. K. Marshall, president of the 

veterans organization of ’66 headed the 
procession and gave the order for the 
general salute. He was assisted by T. 
Hugbee of t»e Grand Army of the Am
erican Republic, who came from the 
States to take part In the ceremony with 
a large delegation from his association.

The decoration of the memorials and 
the march past were followed by a me
morial service tn front of the band
stand, conducted by Rev, A. Hubley, a 
veteran of '66, and Rev. J. Russel Mac- 
Leah. Addresses were delivered by the 
Duke of Devonshire, the lieutenant- 
governor. the mayor. H. M. Mowat, M.P., 
and the Right Rev. William Brewing. 
The speakers dwelt particularly upon 
the fighting traditions of the British 
Empire, and what the. future held for 
our veterans. They told of the ideals 
for which those whose memory they : re 
honoring died. They insisted that they 
were the ideals for which we must live, 
fight, and, if necessary, die. as they died. 
There, in front of the parlllament build
ings, the veteran» stood and heard the 
thoughts that were in their own hearts 
uttered by statesmen and clergy «who 
were in a position to understand the 
principles for which men cheerfully lay 
down their lives. Some of the veterans 
look bark a long way on their fighting 
days, and others have only Just discard
ed'the khaki, hut they all felt a glow
ing thrill of pride as they realized that 
they. too. had fought arid been willing 
to lay down their lives for those same 
principles.

STORY EXPLAINED
MAY LEAD AVENGING MOVEMENT.

Montreal. May ^.-Commenting on WMhln|rton May 24,_Reporte recefv,<1 
a despatch from Quebec Sunday night heTe t^e effect that men prominent, in 
in which he was stated ae saying Mexican political affaire are eueoected of 
that there would be another world | dSS.*to
war within the next decade, General lead an avenging movement as did Car- 
Victor Odium, of Vancouver. Inter-
viewed here tonight, conveyed the General Ella» Caliee has failed to af

fect an adjustment between the new 
government forces and Villa. Ignacio 
Enrique is eaid to have left Chihuahua 
Saturday with a strong force tn co
operate with other troope In the pursuit 
of Vina.

BREAK JAIL IN BLENHEIM t

, Blenheim, Ont., May 24.—Two prison
ers, arrested here early today on a 
charge of breaking Into freight cars, 
made a daring escape from their cells 
this afternoon. They are apparently 
old hands at the game, and appear to 
be foreigners. The escape was made 
when the magistrate and constable 
went to fetch the men for trial. An 
investigation pointed to one of the inn
ce?" /he'n n*hhern*tfn 1oc^* of hla ment conveyed in the despatch was
Tliev then companion, intended to give emphasis to a feel-
a a-?. th,e cel,ai" and made. |ng that there was nowadays all the 

or liberty when the doors were more need tor employment of 
' rhe>" were last seen making Christian efforts towards the removal 

open country as fast as they could of the hatreds and bitterness
gendered by the war.

WILSON CALLS FOR 
ARMENIAN MANDATE

I" is Brioht Picture and 
tistibly Funny. The„ , race, “AJf” Sbrtibbto Bee

mile race agalnet a horse and the drew 
acts from Rlngling'e show were poebt 
poned until today.
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impression that this belief was em
bodied In a conversation of which it 
was more the text than the conclus- 

He pointed out that the senti-

(Contlnued From Page 1).
had thought it his duty "to accept this 
difficult and delicate task."

ANGLICAN SYNOD
COMMENCES SITTINOe

There
Provision for mandate over former sub

ject peoples is made In the treaty of 
Versailles, and it Is set forth that such 
mandates shall toe executed under the 
league of natione, but sihee the United 
States ia not a member of the league, 
administration officials said that If con
gress decided that the United States 
should act for Armenia, the treaty pro
visions would be waived in this case.

The question of a mandate over Ar
menia was discussed at length in the re
port of the American mission to Ar
menia, headed toy Major-Gen. Harbord. 
which recently was presented to the sen- | 
ate, Gen. Harbord estimated lhat acccp- 1 
lance of the mandate would necessitate j 
the presence of 50,000 American troops1 
there. Other estimates, however, have, 
placed it at less once the Turkish army 
had (been demobilized in accordance with 
the terms of the Turkish treaty.

REWARD FOR VILLA,

«El Paso, Tex., May 24.—A reward of 
M0,000 pesos for the death or capture of 
Francisco Villa baa been offered by the 

I government of the state of Chihuahua.

The Anglican Synod commenoee fk* • 
annual sittings at St. James’ putt 
house today. At 10.80 this morning » 
epeoial service will be head In St. 
James, a* -which all the delegatee wtH 
attend. Canon Cody will preach the 
sermon. The Synod meet* again K 
2 p.m., and the Bishop of Toroaïê 
will deliver his annual change.

At 8 p.m. a special Synod *ervga 
will be held at St. Aihan'e cathedngL* 
at which the preacher will be Can* 
Scott of Quebec. •

St. James’ Parish hall has a lat* 
gallery for the convenience of vleltojK 
and M la expected a good many * 
attend the gatherings. A special f«4r 
ture will be the debate upon the speqL 
iel uses to which the fund collect* 
In the church forward campaign w* 
be devoted; The clerical and !* 
branches of the Synod are each pr% 
paring a report on this matter, wl»* 
will toe considered by a epeoial oot* 
mlttee appointed for the purpose.
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Æy ifThree Thousand Present.
About three thousand cx-soldlers were 

present in all, and the oldest residents in 
the city agree that yesterday's parade 
was one of the most imposing of its kind 
ever held in the city. The flowers plac
ed with reverend thoughts and b.v grate- 

* ful hearts on the memorials will soon 
fade end pass away, but the memory of 
yesterday’s memorial parade, will live 
long long In the hearts of those who 
have felt the cruel sting of war or suf
fered the pangs of bereavement in the 
hour of their country’s trial.

His Majesty's Army and Navy Vet
erans, established over thirty years ago, 
played a promintnt part in yesterday’s 
veterans" parade, when 120 members 
turned out under the ommand of their 
president, Major J. W. 15111116, headed by 
their nentfly-formed brass hand and the 
association’s colors. Few soldiers’ organ
izations can boast of such a large num
ber of members entitled to wear such 
military decorations as those worn hv 
the -members of His Majesty’s Army and 
Navy In yesterday's rarnde .

At 9.15 a.m. the'men marched to the 
memorial ercet"d In Queen’s Park by 
the Imperial Veterans wher» wreaths 
were placed on the graves of the com
rades lying there.

Rev. Russell McLean Speaks. 
Chaplain, the Rev. J. Russell McLean. 

*ave a brief and eloquent address, urg-*' 
“lag the living soldiers lo always keep 
in mind the comrades "gone uest" nnd 
to see that their last resting place shall 
never he desecrated. After llio cere
mony the men then took a prominent 
part ,in the parade of all veteran or- 
Banlzations.

FLIGHT IS FATAL TO
B. C. BUSINESS MAN •-

w'
■: i§

É§
Vancouver. B.C., May 24.—E. H. 

Beasley, managing director of the 
British Columbia Union Steamship 
.Company, and one of the most promi
nent business men of Ibis city, was 
instantly killed, and Major A. R. 
Baker was seriously injured late this 
afternoon when an airplane in which 
they had taken a flight over the city 
crashed to tse ground from a height 
of 2.500 feet.

As the machine was about to des
cend at Minoru park. Lulu Island. 
It fell. Mrs. Beasley had previously 
taken a. flight and was a witness of 
the-accident.

■Mi 65 Cross-examination of the carriers’ 
witnesses was conducted, at length hy 
representatives of the shippers. Mr. 
Willard, in reply to questions, said 
there no* were some ten thousand 
more men employed by the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad than before federal 
control, but explained that this was 
mainly due to the change from piece 
basis work in the shops to the day

■MM
Prospecte of a Settlement 
Of Coast Longshoremen’s Strike*

j

:v Ü i. - * •;

ts '
Vancouver, B.C., May 24.—,M 

of Cthe
have appointed a committee to tA 
with Fair Wage Officer Bulger ■ *1*8 
a view to bringing steamship owneia 
and striking deckhands, firemen and 
others together In an effort to settle 
the strike which has been In progre* 
siflVe May 1. An amicable settle me* 

! is expected.

W' %1 longshoremen’s ae1111111 ’ — <■ «
/ system.

Asked regarding the advisability of
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LAST DAYS OF CARRANZA’S REGIMEtal picture shown is 
1 Marching Home." and 
-re is plenty of fun to 
li exacting.
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1THE GU MPS — C ARP CAVIAR C LOSES-A T 61.t

high
ount
ipply

/IT ISN’T ONE OF "THOSE FLY BY MIGHT THIN6S 
WHEfcE THEY LOAD A SHOT G>UN WITH <£»OLt>. 

'SHOOT IT IN THE 6ROUND AND THEN SELL 
VOU A MINE - H ISN’T ONE Oi= TVlO»E OIL. 
WELLS WHERE YOU TAKE A SHOYEL AND A 
ROW BOAT, TWN OVEfc THE SOD AND 
ROW FOR. YOUR. LIFE — THIS A BUSINESS 

MANS PROPOSmoH — "THIS IS f=OR-
SMAR.T INVESTOR.S----- >

THE. NATION'S APPETIZER.-----

I'M Ô01N6 TO RIDE ofM-tiR / 
ADVICE — HE'S DIFFERENT 
FROM THE REST —

HE ISN’T SELLING 
tqY galloons —

HE'S NO TOUT

z THIS is A CLEAN PROPOSITION-----
,tS FOOD STUFF -THEY EAT IT AND ITS

— IT'S SANE SAFE

!
UP TO fel- 

VP TWO POINTS 
THIS HORNING — 
WELL MY OLD PAL 
WASN’T SO FAR.

V OFF

i

"LIFETIME
BUSINESS PROPOSITION —

\ CANT GO WRONG-ON VT-

I
/NO PARLEYS WITH SINN FEIN.

London. May 24.—The Press Asso
ciation's Dublin correspondent says 
That inquiries regarding the rumor 
than parleys are being opened between 
the government and the Sinn Fein 
hove failed to,obtain the Slightest 
firme Lion in official or political circles. 
The chief secretary for Ireland, reply
ing to a direct question, eaid he knew 
toothing about it.
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S-t* THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX'M T >T~- STEP ON IT!p «luxifry line Is drawn high. In Toronto 

the tax line le drawn deep Into the 
packet of the Impending householder.

When the June bridegroom contem
plates his June bride, thru the aura of 
ti luxury tax but, he feels be Is in 
wrong more thAn ever. He has long 
wanted to give her jewelry. But he 
has put ojf buying it because he hoped 
to Increase the amount he spends on 
it, and the blissful torture of inde
cision of choice has been precious. 
Now he finds that whatever he buys 
for her lovely hand and swanlike neuk 
—well, mentally he sees- the news
paper account of the wedding, and It 
records that the bridegroom’s gift to 
the bride was a diamond this, and a 
turquoise that, and the reporter adds, 
“on which the bridegroom paid a lux
ury tax of 20 per cent., or fifty-nine 
dollars and efghty cents." In Buffalo, 
he learns, the luxury tax on the bride
groom's jewels for the bride would 
have been only five per cent.

The prospective father-in-law in St. 
John has been mentioned. He also 
must have some slight regard to his 
pocket when Dorothy is going to be 
married. If he looks over the Cana
dian and American lists, he discovers 
the sort of variations that soon-son- 
in-law discovers in Toronto—only they 
are worse against St. John in com
parison with Boston. In Boston he 
reads, gloves, women's dresses, suits, 
opera cloaks, Velvets, silk embroider
ies, laces and ribbons that are tâxed 
ten per cent, of the retoil price in St. 
John are taxed nothing.

While he is poring over these anom
alies, he glances at other commodities, 
like carpets and chandeliers, that in
volve taxes in Canada and no taxes In 
the United States. The wild idea 
questions his mind whether it wouldn’t 
be cheaper for the young people to 
move to the United States for the 
wedding, buy all their things, includ
ing furniture, there, and, as they are 
starting a new establishment in Can
ada, to bring in the whole, duty free, 
as settlers’ effects.

In the spring the young man's fancy 
turns to luxury taxes and the United 
St» tes.

The Toronto World ,, 1» w*
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TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 25.:
I

The June Bridegroom.
Little notice is customarily token of 

the June bridegroom, but the budget 
is making him take particular hotice 
of himself, if a talk last night in the 
dining-room of one of the few hotels 
where you can still get a really fine 
meal for ' a dollar is anything to go 
by. A formel- lieutenant of artillery 
was dining with a friend after they 
had seen the first performance of "In 
Wrong.” He had laugjied mightily at 
the Robins comedy, but during dinner 
became cynical. "I'm In wrong," he 
sald,~in explanation of his mood.

“With whom?” he was asked.
“lyith the government, I guess," he 

replied.
‘They seem to have a grudge against 

me and all like me. I'm to be mar
ried next month in St. John, and every 
dollar counts, tiro I have to act some
times as if it didn't. And here comes 
the government, in the very week that 
I was getting my own trousseau"— 
he laughed at bis appropriation of the 
feminine phrase—"and fairly grabs the 
clothes off my back. I suppose my girl's 
father is feeling the same way about 
the last things he'll do for her, and, 
being down In St. John, where they 
look to Boston in pretty much the 
same way that Sudbury looks lo To
ronto, the old gentleman will give his 
meditations an even more direct slant 
to the United States than I am do
ing."
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PARADE IN CORNWALL 
ON VICTORIA DAY

ALARMING DECREASE 
IS SALMON OUTPUT

whole of the sub-continent were her 
quarter deck.

The Supreme Council has asked .yr. 
Wilson to fix the boundaries of. the 
new Armenia, and he has accepted. 
Turkey has agreed 
Armenia as a free and independent 
state. The country is desolate. It 
has received scores of American mis
sionaries. It needs direction and pro
tection, which could easily be furn
ished by the United States, in consist
ency with the promises about dem
ocracy and humanity and open diplo
macy with which the republic entered 
the war and tqpk charge of the peace. 
But no European country can assume 
the Armenian mandate, and the Unit
ed States says neither yes nor nay. 
The president possibly hopes that if 
he makes boundaries for Armenia, 
and keeps the United States' connec
tion with the old world respectably 
alive for awhile, the end of the pre
sidential election, even if it goes

Ifc'if :Mpy : Exhibit of Mercantile and Indus- 
rial Floats—Lacrosse Match 

is a Feature.

Fraser Product, One-Twelfth of 
Normal—Total DestruVtiop if 

Seine Fishing Permitted.
ï ff * : to recognize
'

r> " 1

- !sV,j 1 Cornwall, Ont., May 24.—Victoria 
Day was celebrated here today as fit
tingly as was possible under adverse 
weather conditions 1>y the Cornwall 
Lac fosse Club. In the morning there 
was a parade of mercantile and in
dustrial floats in which the Montreal 
Second Silver Band of the Point St. 
Charles Corps, of the Salvation 'Army 
took part. The afternoon was fea
tured by an exhibition lacrosse match 
between the Cornwall Senators and 
the Cornwall, Inland 
L. U. delegates, nm 
meeting here today, saw the opening 
portion of the match as guests of the 
C.L.Ç'. The result of the match was 
a draw, éach team securing four 
goals.

Montreal, May 24.—John McMillan, 
of the Cassiar Cannery, on the Skecna 
River, British Columbia, who Is' now 
In Montreal, states that the catch of 
salmon on the Fraser river has de
creased from an annual product of 
about a million cases repee 
from four to eight million dollars, to- 
a product of less than 40,000 cases, 
representing a few hundred thousand 
dollars yearly.

With the regulations going into ef
fect next June under which unlimited 
purse seine fishing is to be allowed. 
Mr. McMillan thinks that there is 
promise of the total destruction to the 
salmon fisheries of all the other rivers 
along the British Columbia coast.

To present this, a movement in 
which the influence of eastern Can
ada will be enlisted to bring about an 
organized effort to save the British 
Columbia fisheries and it 4s pointed 
out that the matter will require in
ternational co-operation, and the süg-

But whatever happens, the course|gestlon l8v.m^e, that a0m® ?f »
congress should be convened, to w.iich 
representative men from the United 
States and Canada should he called.
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Indians. The N. 
o attended . theAnd the melancholy June bride

groom delved into his «situation with a 
detail that can best be summarized.
He finds It necessary to renovate his 
wardrobe, and to uirnlkh a house. He 
is dimly aware—and only dimly—that 
soon he will have to clothe and fur
nish a wife, and that the philosophy 
that two can live as cheaply as one is 
•nly foolishness. He has been com
paring the luxury taxes proposed by 
Sir Henry Drayton a^id their fellow- 
taxes imposed by Uncle Sam—and he 
is not in love with Sir Henry Dray
ton as an aide to that domesticity on 
which the future of our dear country 
depends.

The June bridegroom, looking over 
his requirements, with the two sched
ules of luxury taxes before him, makes 
out an Inventory of his urgent needs 
at this critical juncture of hie life. He 
has clothes, of course, tout he needs a 
few new things. He can’t be married 
in a pair of shoes that cost less than 
fen dollars. He dare not go away in 
a hat that's worth less than six. A 
couple of neckties at three dollars will 
not be extravagant, and two pair of 
*Uk socks at two. dollars a pair will 
scarcely match Dorothy. To spend less 

f than sixty dollars on his wedding suit 
would toe an offence against decency.
As the evenings are still chilly, his 
overcoast must be worth as much as 
his suit And a colored Vest at six 
dollars will be a very small relief from 
the dulness of the . cloudy days that 
will afflict the honeymoon.

As things go, the June bridegroom 
must have two new shirts worth four 
dollars apiece. A couple of sets each 
of underwear at six. and pyjamas at 
six also, will Just about carry him 
i ill Xlfe falls into something like a 
routine He will need a purse to make 
hie matrimonial roll wear a sufficient, 
look, and If on it and an umbrella he 
divides ten dollars, he will be eco
nomical enough. At least one pair of 
gloveh will be indispensable, and at 
four dollars they will be useful as well 
as ornamental.

The June bridegroom must, certainly 
buy a. new trunk that will he as ser
viceable three years from now as it is 
today. He can't get it,-with its ap
purtenances, that will satisfy Doro
thy's practical taste, for less tlian 
forty-five dollars. And a traveling bag, 
big enough to hold one. or two of Dor
othy’s things, on a pinch, will cer
tainly run him into thirty dollars.

Our former lieutenant of artillery, 
who put his life to the hazard during 
three years for Ids country's good, 
doesn't regard these requirements as 
luxuries, any more than his country 
should regard his marriage as a. lux
ury. If there, were no marriages, what 
would happen the country? Marriage 
is a. stern necessity of state. So are 
marriage clothes to the married. But 
these modest habiliments, he is piti
lessly Informed by every storekeeper 
he goes to buy them from, are luxur
ies, and must be paid for in taxes 
accordingly.

For the goods here named, be will 
have to band over to Sir Henry Dray
ton, In luxury taxes, twenty!-seven 
dollars and thirty cents. He is com
paratively resigned to this tribute to 
his patriotism till be compares the 
Canadian with the American luxury 
list, and does a sum in simple addi
tion. Then he really begins to think 
he le in wrong—very wrong. For he 

- learns that what takes twenty-seven 
dollars and thirty cents htpm him In

in Toronto would lake only u ■ fairs of Europe and Western Asia.

The Child in the Midst.
Tlhe people who seem to imagine that 

a country so cosmopolitanly populated 
as Canada can be served by the pro
motion of racial il'l-will, jyid by keep
ing alive the causes and effects of past 
troubles, will be grieved to learn that 
children are being taken from Vienna 
to the hospitalttj| of British homes. In 
Austria food conditions are appalling, 
and stonvabton abounds. Already many 
thousands of Viennese children have 
'been sent to Sweden, Denmark, the 
Netherlands, Switzerland and Italy, 
which suffered most from the wicked- 
news of Viennese statesmanship—a 
statesmanship for whldh the children 
of a once opulent capital are not re
sponsible, touit which. In a few years, 
they may make trebly impossible of 
repetition.

It Is singular how little the racial 
haitredista realize the ' potency of the 
ehlld^-and, therefore, the potency of the 
mother also. No human being with 
instincts worthy of the less gifted ele
ments of his countrymen can nurse 
animosity to a child, no matty what 
Its father maÿ have done. We are not 
so almightlly perfect among ourselves 
that we can afford to act as if it is 
only Austrians and Germans w.ho are 
liberally endowed with original sin.
We must profit by examples of charity 
and goodwill.

■the bringing of Viennese children to 

Britain will be of immense benefit to 
those who give as well as to those who 
receive hospitality.
asked who should toe greatest in tlhe 
kingdom He took a little child and set 
him in the midst. According to our 
attitude to tire children of our late ene
mies we may justly be judged as to j

worthiness to sit in the high places I GEORGIA MAKE TRUCE
WITH RUSSO-TARTARS

lin : HUNGARY UNABLE TO
OPPOSE BIG POWERS

against his party, will bring bis people 
to a sense of International dignity 
and regard for the pledges made by 
their own chief.

4i':’ ■ ' ' v i
Budapest, May 24.—Publication of 

the Hungarian government's answer to 
the peace conference, In which it de
clared it would sign the treaty or 
peace, has been withheld until to
night, and the public is still Ignorant 
of the government'» Intention. News
papers were asked not to print this 
news because it would affect the fes
tivities incident to Whitsuntide.

In the meantime, editorials prepar
ing the public for the unpleasant news 
are toeing printed in leading news
papers. —' They declare Hungary is 
under compulsion and cannot oppose 
the big powers, and assert that neigh
boring countries are concentrating 
troops along the frontiers, 
forces and garrisons have been re
inforced in case the news results In 
outbreaks.

U- 7
of American diplomacy since Mr. Wil
son was acclaimed in London, Rome 
and Paris, has brought nothing but 
grief to him for which he Is to blame, 
because he refused to consult those 
who always have the power to wreck 
his settlements. To mix foreign policy 
and domestic* partisanship is the su
preme folly of modern politics.
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JAPANESE FORCES TO
REMAIN IN SIBERIA

Tokio, May 24.—The situation In 
the far east Is still too unsettled to 
perpiit the withdrawal of Japanese 
forces from Siberia, said the Imperial 
address read at the annual meeting of 
the Japanese Red Cross-last week.

Continuing, the address said the gen
eral condition of the world was such 
as to make It impossible to foretell its 
future development. •

"It Is, therefore, highly desirable," 
the address added, "that the society 
redouble its efforts in formulating 
plans best suited to the demands of 
time."

Owing Jo the emperor’s illness, the 
empress read the address.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

Police

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by eur read
ers, dealing with current topics. At 
space li limited they muet no* be 
longer than 200 word» and written 
on one sld$ of the paper only.

TRANSPORTATION ILLS
W^RRY NEW ENGLAND

Boston, Mm., May 24.—Relief from 
New England’s transportation troubles 
was the object of a conference here to
day toy representatives of the principle 
railroads operating In thl* section, and 
of- the American Railroad Association, 
The Boston and Xlbany and the Bos
ton and Maine roads. It is expected, 
have 'been able to relieve conditions at 
their freight gateways somewhat in 
the past few days. The New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Iras Increased Its percentage of operat
ing efficiency, tout is still handicapped 
by conditions at its Harlem River and 
Maytorook yards.

THEY WANT RACING.

JEditor World: Your “citizen 
some account’’ has the minority and 
the majority transposed. The Wood
bine attendance and many other 
things arc protests against - the evil 
of an organized and perniciously ac
tive minority. The vast majority of 
the people of Canada are either In 
favor of racing and all that it means, 
or else indifferent in the matter, fhe 
rcstrlctionlsts may be noisy, but they 
are in the minority, and that fact 
lias been discovered toy our governors.

A Plain Citizen.

RIFLE BULLET IS FIRED
INTO ATTORNEY’S HOMEI

7 I
Chicago, May 24.—A rifle bullet was 

fired into the home of State’ Attorney 
Maclay Hoyne last night, narrowly 
missing the prosecutor’s 16-year-old 
son.

Mr. Hoyne characterized the occur
rence as an attempt to Intimidate him. 
He asserted he recently had received 
many threatening letters and tele
phone calls in connection with mu 
prosecution of a murder case.
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German Government Agrees
To Hold Spa Conferenceour

of earthly dominion.
To be hostile to children of Vienna 

and of Berlin is to be hostile to chil
dren of Canada, Those who are born 
on this soil have ail the rights of citi
zenship that are inherited by the na
tive-born. Let, the children of parents 
who caime from nothem, southern, cen
tral, eastern or western Europe go to 
the same school, play in the same 
games, read tlhe same books, and toe 
taught the essences of ‘the same patri
otism as Canadians of the third and 
fourth generations and you need not 
fear for tihe future of Canada.

Five Persons Hurt in Jumping 
From Paterson Hotel During Fire Berlin. May 24.—The German gov- 

erggient today notified the British 
charge at Berlin of its acceptance of 
the entente’s Invitation to participate 
in the conference at Spa.

Constantinople, May 24.— A seven- 
day armistice was arranged May 19 
"between the Republic of Georgia and 
the mixed Russo-Tartar force concen
trated at Baku to attack the Georg
ians.

A Washington despatch of May* 14 
quoted despatches to the State De
partment as saying that the Georgian 
government, as a precauttpn against 
Bolshevilç activities, had mobilized, all 
men more than 25 years of age, and 
had formed a council of defense. The 
State Department advices said that 
Georgia would resist the Bolshevik ad
vance to the'utmost.

Paterson. N.J., May 24.—Five per
sons are in hospitals with injuries're
ceived in Jumping from upper floors of 
the Manhattan Hotel in Market street, 
when flames drove 200 guests into the 
streets In their night clothes early to
day. The hotel was destroyed, caus
ing a loss estimated at from $150,000 
to $200,000. The orlgfn of the fire is 
unknown.
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New York, May 24.—The Bronx Zoo

logical Gardens has collected several 
North and South American birds and 
animals to present to the London Zoo
logical Gardens, including six heavers, 
two white-tailed deer, six Canadian 
porcupines, several prairie dogs, a sun 
bittern, a Jablru and several varieties 
of orioles, ducks, geese and song birds. 
The collection is valued at $26,000.

The birds and animals will be ship
ped on the Minnetonka on May 29, }n 
the ca're of two keepers sent over by 
the London Zoo.
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WORLD’S- DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

President Wilson’s Plight.
The humiliations of President Wil

son increase. While the Interna
tional position of ,iis country remains 
something of a world’s laughing stock, 
because cf its refusal to honor any 
of the pledges his action at the 
peace conference were believed to 
have given to mankind, the states
men of Europe continue to make of
fers which he accepts but which seem 
Incongruously associated with one 
w.iose countrymen have practically 
called him off the stage he trod as 
a sort of benevolent dictator last 
year.

Mr. Wilson is the father of the Lea
gue of Nations, and of the method of 
handing over ex-German colonies and 
backward territories to mandatories 
of the league.

BY SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 196.
Each of the following sentences con

ceals a geographical name:
The calmest man Is sometimes made

irate (an Island).
Tic only animal taken was a lame 

rabbit (an island).
Anna polishes the silver when com

pany le expected (a city).
The unselfish hero bleeds for his 

country (a city).
Will Douglas go west if we give 

him a ticket (a city) ?
When we told her to go, she neatly 

removed her bonnet and cooked din
ner (a city).

There came to my room a hare, pur
sued by hunters (a etty).

I am her stalwart champion for
ever (a city).

MINERS’ LEADERS MEET.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. May 24.— Repre
sentative* of 176.000 anthracite mine 
workers employed in the three hard 
coal districts of Pennsylvania met in 
convention here today to decide the 
fate of their wage negotiations which 
have 'been in progrès with the opera
tors for nearly three months.

There w ere more than 600 delegates 
present when the convention opened, 
with John L I.owls. International 
president of the United Mine Workers 
presiding.

7/ SEAMAN HANGS HIMSELF.

iiOK, . New York, May 24.—The captain 
of the steamship Iceland, which 
rived here today from New Zealand 
ports, reported that a seaman said to 
have been a captain in the French 
naval reserve during the war. had 
committed Fuicide yesterday toy hang
ing himself as the ship was approach
ing New York. The man was. enter
ed upon the ship’s articles as Pierre 
Cordinlas. His body was brought to 
New York.

ar-

CHURCH UNION PLAN ADOPTED.
i
■ HifJ «

) k IS VICTIM OF MOTOR.

_ . May 24.—Frank
OoodalL aged 63, employe of the Cana
dian National Railway, died last night 
in the City Hospital as the result of 
injuries received Saturday noon by 
being run over by an automobile.

Charlotte, N.C., May 24.—The plan 
of union proposed by the Joint com
mittee on closer relations of the as
semblies of the Southern arid North
ern Presbyterian Churches was ad
opted without a dissenting voice at 
the session of the Southern asembly 
here today.

p;

Moncton, N.B.,
k

I Answer to No. 195.
The diagram shows how the remov

al of nine pins breaks up all of the 30 
squares of various sizes.'7$ •

i
The United States

turns up its nose at its president’s 
league, which cannot do anything to 
create or operate mandatories, 
must perforce stand aside while the 
Supreme Council of the Allies in real
ity the British, French and Italian 
premiers—settle the international af-

,y, ■

Doctors Recommend 
Boo-Opto tor the Eyes ,

i!. '-"‘ j -u • MggSBSB
steel

and
I

h
Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy In the treatment of eye troubles
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CATTO
THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUJ Venae St..

7 . OF THIS
fï«M UNHI

\ By MARION RUBINCAM

which Clara had once embroidered ia 
rabbits, Alice was able to go en with 
her conversation.

"I couldn’t tell him I sympathized 
with his sorrow over hie wife’s loss, 
for he knows I know that toe could 
not be very eorry, for she was no loss 
at all."

‘Well, of course, if you must stick 
to the letter of the truth," Clara 
marked with a slight smile, "Vcu 
might write and congratulate him. 
Having known L%|e in ' the old days 
and knowing of ner since, I think 
congratulations are more in order."

Alice efhlled a little, gathering Bere
nice Into her arms and holding her so 
her feet were near the warm glow of 
the atove.

"tioclal conventions are queer," she 
said. ‘U don't,think I’ll write."

*E wouldn't, if I were you. The next 
move la up to David, anyway,’’ Clara 
answered, coming nearer to the lamp.

Alice eat quietly watching her. It 
was really a very charming Mttle 
scene that they formed. The lamp on '- 
the centre table threw its light over 
the two young figures, each one so 
earnest in her work.

Clara was bent over some sewing, 
a rose silk dress that had been order
ed for one of the wealthy children of 
the town. She had an assistant now 
for the ordinary work, and the fine . 
touches she put on herself. In the 
lamplight she looked as tho she were 
posing for some old-fashioned paint
ing. Her smoothly parted hair, with 
Its suggestion of wave, her clean pro
file. her clear Skin and delicate color, 
and her pleasing little figure, made 
her very attractive. ,

Alice, much taller, more serious, 
more Intellectual, was the better look* 
Jng of the two. She had not let her
self slump Into carelessness again— 
-the had learned her lesson too well. 
She always looked well groomed 
nowadays. She was staring at the 
fire, her fine gray eyes slightly 
troubled In expression. In her arm* v 
cuddled the dark-haired little child 
whom she had rescued from a life of 
poverty and misery, perhaps ffont 
death, and who was now the picture' 
of health and sleepy contentment.

Beyond the open drior leading Into 
the kitchen, the figure of Mrs. Fair
banks went back and forth. There 
was a sound of cups and spoons, and 
the delightful odor of something good 
baking In the oven.

•Berenice Is asleep. Better carry 
her up, supper is soon ready,’’ Clara 
remarked. '

Alice stood xup, the child a delici
ously heavy bundle In her arms. She 
walked upstairs slowly with her.
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PATIENT WAITING.

Chapter #2. *S
As the weeks went by, the old 

ready smile came back to Alice’s face 
again. After that one afternoon, she 
«aid nothing about Lois or David and 
Clara, after having read the letter 
and commented upon It, also re
frained from talking about It. A little 
warmth came Into the air, a hint of 
springtime. But this tantalizing hint 
would be followed by sleet and wind 
and days of gray, ugly skies.

Alice seemed unusually eager for 
the sound of the postman in the 
morning, and in the late afternoon 
she usually managed to walk around 
by way of the postofliee, to see 
whether a letter had come on the 
afternoon train. But except for the. 
faithful Christine and her long, goe- 
slpy leetters, there was nothing for 
her.

1

re-

they
place

Tewelllngs
en nieces only. ®a 
T0w#lUng. special! 
These are away b

nibroldered L
“This is a curious situation.” she 

said one day to Clara. •‘We did not 
even get a personal letter about the 

I death of Lois. I should think some
one would have notified us, since we 
were relatives. That Is always done, 
isn't UT' ' s

“Sometimes," Clara answered. ‘But 
if David had charge of sending the 
notifications, he might omit your 
name. He would know that you and 

• Lois did not want to see .each other 
In life Why, then, should you want 
to see her in death?"

“Yes, of course, that’s where com
mon sense and conventions 
Alice mused. She sat back In the lit
tle living room rocker, relaxed and 
tired from her day at the Settlement 
House. She was undreeking Berenice 
as ehe talked, preparatory to putting 
that active small person to bed. It 
was a task that interfered with seri
ous conversation, for,, Berenice could 
always find ^o many things to do 
when bedtime approached, and some
times she was difficult to manage. 
But It was a delightful ceremony 
to Alice, one she looked forward to 
all day long.

“I wonder whether I should write 
him a letter of condolence?’’ she 
went on after a time. "That’s an
other case where the conventions and 
common sense clash. What /could I 
say? I could not tell hlm I was sorry 
to hey it, for he knows and I know 
that Fm not sorry. How could I be 
sorry for the dcath—of a woman who 
took everything in my life away from 
me?”

She was interrupted here to the 
necessity of getting Berenice from 
her mother's work bakket. The baby 
had a special fondness for buttons 
and scissors. Presently, having put 
her into a blue flannel sleeping suit,
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PROBE IS UNDER WAY 
INTO CAMPAIGN FUNDS

BATTALION’S COLORS 
DEPOSITED IN CHUCRH

< \
Special Committee of Senate I» 

Instituting an Inquiry at 
Washington.

Stock’s Rangers Recruited Large
ly From Members of Six . 

Nations Indians.

Tlmi. The
Ss.m............ .. 58
Noon
2 p.m...,............... 81
1 p.m.......... .
I p.m..........■

Mean of day, 68; d
**«. 2 
rainfall,

65

62
58I

Washington* May 24.—Facts con
cerning pre-convention campaign ex
penditures and pledges made for can
didates eeeklng the 'Republican end 
Democratic presidential nominations, 
are toeing sought in a special Inquiry 
begun today toy a committee of the 
senate. Telegraphic messages sent toy 
the committee last week to managers 
of the various campaigns asking them 
'to appear as witnesses, assured the 
presence of a number o-f them today. 
Candidates themselves, in cases where 
tihelr representatives were not avail
able, while not asked to attend, have 
been notified toy the committee of 'the 
action taken.^, y

The managers were asked to pro
duce statements of the amount of 
money spent In their campaigns, its 
sources, and the places and objects tor 
which it was used. They were a»46id 
for correspondence concerning funds 
qa well, 7

Brantford, Ont., May 24.—(Special) 
.—A representative ’gathering featur
ed the depositing for safe-keeping at 
St. Peter's Church. Oshweken of the 
colors, of the 114th Hal d I man d Bat
talion O.E.F. The battalion, known 
as Brock’s Rangers, was recruited 
very largely from the members of 
the Six Nations Indians, and to their 
deep regret on reaching England was 
broken up, most of the men being 
detailed for forestry, tho many served 
4n France with the combatant forces. 
Incudlng two flyers. Oshweken Is the 
headquarters of the &rru$lgamatedfI l 
tribes, and the cermony was witness» 
e<1 hy many Indians, as well a* a re
presentative gathering of whites.
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SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD 
TRYING NEW METHODS

London, May 24.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press).—The Daily Chron
icle, Coalitionist Liberal, discussing 
Sir Hamar Greenwood's new official 
Irish appointments, remarks that It Is 
to the official world of London that 
he turns to find men in whom ex
perience of affairs may be united with 
freshness of outlook on Irish prob
lems. Where old methods have failed 
there 1* at least some hope for courage 
that tries new ones. Outlines of new 
methods, so far as they have best* 
revealed, suggest a. combination of 
stronger measures in some directions 
with milder ones In others. It remains 
to be seen, It says, how far ft is Justi
fied by realities.

The Ideal Train for Montras!.
• Leaves Toronto, “Yonge Street,1* 
9.30 p.m. eastern standard, dally e*e 
cept Saturday via Canadian Pacifia/ 
Arrives Montreal 7 axn. eastern a tan-4 
dsrd. daily except Sunday. Train 
carries standard sleepers and come 
partaient for Montreal and sleepert 
for Ottawa.

As daylight raving has been adopt-t 
edt by both Toronto and Montreal, thlq 
train provides a very appropriate! 
hour of departure from Toronto andi 
arrival at Montreal.

“Yonge Street Station,” Toron te* 
is situated in the heart of the great 
residential section, and Is convenient 
to the down town district: the Yonge 
street care pass Its doors.

FLO1 *DAMR08CH DECORATED

FOR FUNERome, May 24.—Walter Damrosch, 
director of the New York Symphony 
Orchestra, which is visiting Rome, was 
yesterday decorated with the Order of 
the Crown of Italy, receiving the rank 
of knight. The medal was conferred 
by the minister of instruction by 
ders of King Victor Emmanuel 
recognition of Mr. Damrosch’s "mas
terly gifts as a conductor."

AND EVERY OTH 
OCCASION

er
as a

«treat etJOHNSON LEADS IN OREGON,

Portland, Ore, May 24.—Senator Hi
ram Johnson had a lead of 610 votes 
over Major-General Leonard Wood, 
his nearest rival for the Republican 
presidential preference in Oregon, iac
cording to tabulation toy the Portland 
Oregonian, when count of returns 
from the State primary held last Fri
day, was resumed today. The returns 
were from approximately three fourths 
of the 1,701 precincts in the State.

FOR HONEST WEIGHTS
Washington, May 24—Means of re

ducing excessive living costs by hon
est weights and measures was one of 
the topics before the conference of 
weights and measures officials of the 
United States, opening Here today.
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STAR THEATRE
BIGGER, BETTER, BRIGHTER °

THE TEMPTERS »

SHEA’S “WEEK
GEORGE MACFAKLANE 

TOTO
FRANCES KENNEDY

Beviolde, Deoegao * Oe. ; Bert Hotwli 
Beatrice Merges * Oe.; Power* end WWI-
lore; Lord and Fuller; 
Comedy.

rath, potted

;Passenger Traffic.

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK
WllUeen Fra Preeente 

WILLIAM FARNUM 
In “THU ORPHAN.”’

Shown at L30, 4.18, 7.48 p.m.
LOTTIE MAYER and 

"THE DIVING BEAUTIES"
Arthur Hnetoe; Lergey and Smee, dank 
Joyce; Morphy and White; Pnthe Potted 
Comedy.

GRAND 2353$ !
every Evening, 2Sc to $1.00. ^ 

Wedneedey and Saturday Mate., 26c, I»
Stuart-Whyte'sLITTLE 

RED RIDING HOOD
WEEK STARTING MON., MAY 31 j

Beturo at the Eminent KngUsh Actor,
MR. PERCY HUTCHISON

and. the Queen's Theatre, London, 
Company, In

"THE LUCK OF THE NAVY** 
By Clifford Mill*.

Pricer—A few mate at $1.80. Balance 
(So to 81.00. Heat* on sole now. Mato, 
Wedneedey and Saturday.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. WED.
EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Brand New Faroe Comedy «

“IN WRONG”
BY SYDNEY STONE.

NEXT The Brand New Drama 
WEEK “BUND MAN’S BUFF”

I

LOEWS
IAll Weeh—Popular Prices.

ENID BENNETT 
—In—

"THE WOMAN IN THE SUIT CASE." 
VAUDEVILLE DE LUXE.

"NINE O'CLOCK”—CLAYTON * LEX ME— 
Montnmbo A Nap—Marve Bohn—Anna
Vildan * O».—tenue * Bryant.

Leew’e pictorial Review 
Whiter Garden Show T.eaw't,ne

i
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DAILY SERVICE 

Im. TORONTO (Union Stitts*) ' 
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WINNIPEO
BRANDON
RE0INA
SASKATOON
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MARY MILES MINIER
— IN —

“JUDY OF ROGUES’ 
HARBOR”

At 11.46, 1.46, 8.46, 6.46, 7.46, 9.46.

PRINCESS— This Week
MATINEES WED. AND SAT.

“THE P. B. Î.” or
"MADEMOISELLE OF

4BULLY ÛRENAY”

of the cell, nutriber 28, la the following 
Inscription:

In Mdmorifum.
Edith OaveM, Shot by the 

German*.
■ October 15. 1916.

Ske aacrifced hertelf for the Red Crow.
A table etarde In the centre of the 

cell, covered with daisies and chrysan
themums and bearing; a copy of "Abide 
with me." In the corner ie the little 
cupboard containing the drinking cup 
and heavy pander dleh for food which 
the prisoner received thru the opening 
in the door. A gruesome reminiscence 
of the Invaders remain» on the wails 
in three language». German, French and 
Ftemffh. giving the rule» of the prison 
end things that the prisoner is forbid
den to say or do.

Passenger Traffic.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all pert* of the 

world. —
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
24 Toronto St. Main 2100

0

Amusements.

V
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WINNING STREAK 1 
ENDED AT SEVEN

HOODOO IS STILL
WITH THE BEAVERS

SPORTS PROGRAM IS 
STAGED AT WOODSTOCKWHYTEU.S.

IS WORRIED 
ABOUT ITS Oil

Established 1864.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
D THRU «Kitchener, May 24.—Kitchener Beavers 

were unable to. shake the hoodoo which 
has followed them during their trip to 
Michigan in the holiday games here to
day against Battle Creek, losing the 
morning fixture by -the /wore of 6 to 2, 
and thus afternoon by 7 to 6 score. Op
portune hitting by the visitors In both 
game» helped them to win, while the 
twirler for the Custers kept the hits 
fairly well scattered. The Beavers made 
determined efforts to win thie afternoon 
and were hitting McMillan all over the 
lot when Manager KnaPP called in Horn, 
who rescued the Custers from what 
looked like a sure toes. Nearly 8,000 
people mw the two game» despite the 
threatening weather. The scores:

—Afternoon Game—
A.B. R. H. O. . A. B. 
.411210

Soccer and Baseball Are the Big 
Order of the Day!

Xfl tif.ll.SS Yonne St.. Corner Shuter St.

A FEW OF THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 
IN OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT Shag’s Tigers Struck a Snag 

in the Saginaw 
Aces.

Woodstock, Ont., May 24.—Victoria 
Day passed off here without much excite
ment, a program of sports being about 
the only attraction. An amateur produc
tion of musical fantasy, "Fill of the Toy 
Shop," was produced, and two large 
audience# saw the production. The local 
bowlers opened their season, and the 
event was featured by the attendance ol 
a number of local women who are taking 
UP bowling a« a summer pastime.

In the morning the Bain ball team 
clashed in an exhibition game with the 
Brantford Verltye, and the local outfit 
received a real wallocimr. The score was 
14 to 1. Brantford fell on Giles’ offerings 
wickedly and pounded hlmgto all comers 
of the lot, while Allan, the Brantford 
twirler, had the local ewatsmlths com
pletely at his mercy. Two twlMght affairs 
resulted in a tie, 3 to 8.

The feature event was a scheduled W. 
F. A. district No. 1 match, between 
Woodstock and Stratford. It was a good 
game, the score at hill time being 2 to 2. 
The visitors brought along a ’powerful 
aggregation, and they had the*best of 
the play In the early part of tee fracas,

strong and 
several easy 

chances to win Into the bargain. No com
bination work was Indulged in.. Both 
teams relying on heavy kicking and in
dividual effort, 
protest, because Referee James Gtinn Is 
a Woodstock man, despite the fact that 
the local cliff) alleges .they wrote ,-to 
Stratford asking them to name a referee, 
and that they Ignored the local communi
cations. Following are the lineups;

Position.
Goal ....
.Back ...
.Back ....
..Half ...
..Half ....
..Half ...

Wing
.-R, Wing ... C la prison

............. WithnsU
Leigh
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Linen Damask Tablecloths
All pure Linen Damask, consisting of 
broken «et» and ranges of discon
tinued numbers. All sl*e* obtainable 
in the lot. Clearing below today a 
manufacturers’ prices.

Tho the Largest Producer, It 
Consumes More Than 

Production.
Hamilton, May 24.—The Tigers broke 

even In today’s morning
Before dinner they won from 

Flint in a snappy game by 2 to 0, 
nlng their winning streak 
but In the. afternoon fixture Saginaw 
«topped them up abruptly. The 
was 6 to 4. Bill Morrleette pitched the 
winning game. He held the Vehics to 
three hits and was at all times complete 
master of the situation.

and afternoon
games.

Table Napkins run-
75 dozen only, Pure Linen Damask 
Napkins, size 22 x 22 Inches, In good 
assortment 0f staple pattern». These 
,ri. worth considerably more, but as 
they come *o us machine-hemmed, we 
place then; on eale at 19.00 per dozen.

BIG ADVANCE LATELY up to seven,

Kitchener—
Norris, cf...........
Morgan, es. ... 
Beatty, lb. ... 
Vyle, if.
sharp, rf............
Maloney, o. ... 
Grace, 3b. ...
Woodcock, p.
Klriey, p............
Shannon, 2b. . 
Eckstein, x ..

score
Question of Future Supply 

Is Becoming 
Serious.

4 1 3 2 4 0
5 n 2 12 1 0
3 1 0 4 0 0
4 1110 0
4 113 3 0

0 10 
0 5»
0 2 0
3 3 1

1 0 0 0 0 0

H. S. and Hemmed Huok 
Towels

In a big collection of the very best 
makes. These we place on sale at 
prices greatly below today’s marked 
values.

Towellings
60 pieces only. Glass, Roller and Huck 
Towelling, specially priced to clear. 
These are away below today's prices.

Embroidered Lawn 
Bedspreads

Embroidered and taped, bordered in a 
choice collection of handsome de
signs. Now being cleared at greatly 
reduced prices.

Behan wasn't 
quite right for the afternoon and took
a pounding. He was also the victim of 
some poor support

4 0 3 
2 0 1 
2 0 0 
4 12

critical times. 
About 6300 fans viewed the two games. 
The scores ;

Morning game—
Flint ...
Hamilton

atWhy are we worriec^about oil?
Our future oil supply Is a question 

which is troubling captains of indus
try and scientists, yet the reasons 
1'or this concern are not generally un
derstood by the average citizen. George 
Otis Smith, director of the United 
States Geological Survey, explains:

"In the long-bow epoch of England's 
military strength, the -conservationist 
feared a depletion of yew wood which 
might give the Teuton, backed up by 
his larger forests, an obvious advan
tage In light- ordnance.

• "Later, when Great Britain's naval 
power depended upon her wooden ships 
of war, the anxious naval chief fore
saw a possible shortage of the oak 
which made the walls that stood be
tween England and her enemies.

"Today those who plan for the fu
ture prosperity of their nation realize 
the extent to which other raw materi
als are essential to the general well 
being and for some of these we can 
see no adequate substitutes.

Most Useful, Least Abundant.
"Foremost among these most useful 

and least abundant, If not indeed, Ir
replaceable, commodities stand* min
eral oil, or petroleum, and not ohly
the conservative Briton, but the most Ilagmilt^n ...2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-4 
optimistic American, may well ask utt on bases—Hamilton 7, Baglnaw 
himself: Where will my children and n. stolen bases—Weinberg. Wright, 
children’s children get the oil that t>ey Purcell. Sacrifice hits—Freeman 2, Pike, 
may need in ever-increasing amounts? Bchwartje. Double p)pys—Hagedorn 

"But while the United States has to Dunckel to Wright; Hagedorn to Pike
contributed far more than half (81 per Amoves 2 Via™ Struck ou^By^- 
cent.) of the oil that the world ha* ’^by Âeeman 2 &,es on bal^ 
used for nearly sixty years, we have off Behan 5, off Freeman 3. Passed 
already reached the point where we ball—Lapp. Time of game, 1.55. I'm- 
are consuming more oil than we pro- pires—Carroll and Doolan. 
duce. Is this position of the world’s 
greatest user of petroleum as safe as 
It is spectacular?

"We are the world’s greatest con
sumers of petroleum; but, impressive 
as are the 1918 figures of consumption 
—413,077,113 barrels—no mind can eas
ily grasp the Idea of that quantity.
Truly It is a flood of oil; for, If spread 
over .the sixty square miles of the Dis
trict of Columbia, the 413,000,000 bar
rels would cover the area to a depth 
of nearly a foot and a half.

"Beginning with four miles of iron 
pipe laid down in western Pennsyl
vania at the close of the civil war, this 
system now embraces a huge network 
of buried pipes from 4 to 8 Inches in 
diameter, trunk lines and laterals, ag
gregating nearly 30,000 miles.

"When most of us were in school,
‘oil’ meant kerosene, and gasoline or 
benzine was something to be bought 
In a bottle ht the drug store or the 
paint shop.

The Premier Motive Power.
"Today oil has become the premier- 

motive power, not only on land and 
sea, but even in the heavens above 
and the depths below—truly the best 
servant of Mars and Mercury—that 
‘a drop oLgasoldne was worth In war 
a drop of blood,’ Marshal Foch is quot
ed as saying. .

"The number and variety of uses of 
petroleum and its product* are con
tinually increasing, but even more 
striking is our Increased dependence 
upon a few of the products of the 
oil refinery, notably gasoline, kerosene, 
the many types of lubricating oils and 
fuel oil.

"There are said to be 300 or more 
products^ of petroleum, each with its 
own use.'Some of these products serve 
merely our convenience, such as the
artificial vanila flavoring or the cover - Tptals .................. 44 8 13 33 14 6
of paraffin on the jar of jelly or ‘Two out when winning run scored,
marmalade ; others were found during *5®-° for Kuhn ln 9t,h’ ...
the war period to be absolutenesses for Thoma8 *" 8tb
tial to Industry on a large scale—for London V
example theh heavy oil used In tem- Tw0 - bage hlt8-KCnnedy. Brlger, 
pering steel plates. White, Crichlow. Sacrifice hits—Kuhn,

"It Is when we think of the marvel- Brlger. Grimm. Stoleti bases—Whaley. 
ous gidwth of the automotive indus- Earned runs—Bay City 5, London 1. 
try that we realize a future demand Winning pitcher—Grimm. Bases <tn 
for [lubrication that staggers even the halls—Off Rclk 4, off Thomas 4. off 
prophetic statistician. 'With more than 7 by
six million, pleasure automobiles oper- ThonmSi 9'ln g innings ; off Grimm, 3 in 
ated in the United States alone, we 3 innings 
have an annual consumption estimât- Dowling, 
ed by the officials of the foremost London 11. First on errors—Bay City 
company manufacturing high-grade London 8. Passed ball—Stumpf. Time 
lubricants, at 120,000,000 gallons of 30°- Umpire-^Lu Fife, 
lubricating oil, where 20 years ago the 
demand for this purpose was prac
tically nothing.”

)

00000009 0—0 3 0 
00100010 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Novak and Johnson; Morrl- 
sette and Lapp.

Totals
x-«-B*tted for Maloney ln ninth.
Battle Creek— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.'

Slack, lf-2b.................... 5
Jewell, as. ................... -
.Kaylor, rf............'....4
Stupp, 2b........................
Wilcox, If....................... 1
Boyle, lb. ...
Kelly, 3^. ...
Chambers, cf.
Hevlng, c.
McMillan, p.
Horn, ................

87 6 14 27 20 1 but the locals came along 
evened matters, and missed

1 2 2 2 0
3 2 2 1 3 0

2 3 0 0 0
2 12 0 10

0 19 0 0
3 0 0 14 0 0
4 0 9 2 2 0
3 1110 1
4 0 17 10
4 0 0 0 4 0
9 0 0 0 0 0

—Afternoon Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 1 0 4 9 1
4 113 3 0
4 0 0 9 2 0

2 3 2 0 0
4 0 0 3 0 0

12 2 10
5 0 1 0 0 0
5 0 1 3 0 0
11112 0

Strafford played under
Saginaw—

Pike, ss. ... 
Hagedorn, 2b.
Dunkel, lb. . 
Weinberg, If. ...... 4
Schwartje, cf
Wright. 3b..................6
Vltt, rf..................
McDaniels, c. . 
Freeman, p. ...

Woodstock.
Mason.............
Anderson....
Bier..................
Bottoms.........
Cole.................
Parson*........ .
J. Fleming..
Dorken...........
Juniper..........Centre
F. Fleming 
Jarvis..........

Stratford 
. Roberts 
. Harroer 
... Keyes 
. E. Rose 
. T. Rose
........ Bull
Borbhwlck

Letter Orders Receive Careful Attention.

7 12 27 14 1
0 1 1 1 0 0 0 !• 2—8

Totals ................... 33
Kitchener ......................
Battle Creek .................2 0113000 0—7

Two-base hits—Jewell, Kaylor, Sharp, 
Three-base Mts—Grace, Morgan,

Totals .... 
Hamilton— 

Carlin, as. ... 
Purcell, rf. 
Malmquest, 2b.
Zlnn, cf, .........
Corcoran, If. .
Lapp, c...............
Shag, lb.............
Conley, 3b. ...
Behan, p............
MoCallum, x .

36 8 9 27 17 1 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.6 0 0 2 0 0 
.5 1 3 4 0 0 
.4 1 2 4 2 0 
.3 0 1 2 0 1 
.3 0 1 2 0 0 
.4 0 0 4 0 0 
.4 1 2 8 0 2 
.311132 
.3 0 1 0 6 0 
.1 0 9 0 0 0

TORONTO. t Gra«*. ■■■
Beatty, Norris, Chambers, ' Stupp. Snarl • 
flee hits—Norri*, Sharp, Stupp, Boy,e.

balls—Off Klriey 1, off McMU- 
Struck out—By Woodcock 2, by 

Klriey •, by McMillan 7. .Z— 
—Kitchener 9, Battle Cre%k 3. 
plays—Klriey to Shannon to Beany, 
Kelly to Stupp, to Boyle. Wild pitches 
—McMillan. Woodcock. Hits—Off Wood
cock 4, 1-3 innings, 10; oft1 McMillan, 8 

Time 2 hours Umpire—

I THE WEATHER First on 
lan 3.

-Left Wing 
Le{^ Wing .... Kllgourw

Lett on bases 
Double

JUST THREE CLUBS
IN NATIONAL UNIONMeteorological Office, Toronto, May 24. 

—(I p.m. )—The barometer Is high from 
the Great Lakes eastward, and low ln 
the western provinces. Local showers 
hsvo occurred today ln the western pro
vinces and in eastern Ontario. Else
where the weather lias been fair. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Pfftm 49, 65; Edmonton, 38, 46; Sas
katoon, 49, 62; Medicine Hat, 44, 62; 
Moose Jaw, 51, 66; Victoria, 40, 60; Win. 
nipeg, 48, 72; Vancouver, 40, 68; Port 
Arthur, 38, 62; Kamloops, 38, 60; Parry 
Sound, 62, 68; Calgary, 40, 62; London, 
H, 71; Toronto, 62, 66; Kingston, 64, 62; 
Ottawa. 66, 64; Montreal, 64, 64; Quebec, 
U 68; St. John, 38, 60; Halifax, 36, 60. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

St, Lawrence and Ottawa Valley, Lower 
gt. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore— 
Moderate winds; fair and moderately
W Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and

C°llike Superior—Moderate winds; fair 
end moderately warm, but showers to
wards night in western portion.

Manitoba—Western winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and a little
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few lo
cal showers, but mostly fair.

THE BAROMETER.

Bar.
29.62

Innings, 14. • 
McKee.Totals •..35 4 11 27 11 6

xBatted for Behan In 9th.
30002001 0—6

Cornwall, May 24—A meeting of the 
National L&crosic Union was held hers 
this a temoon to consider what action 
would be taken ln connection with the 
withdrawal from the league of the Otta
wa Lacrosse Club.

After some discussion on the matter 
it was deaid ed on motion of the Cornwall 
and Shamrock delegates that the three 
remaining club# comprise the league for 
1920, and play a triple schedule. It was 
agreed that the players and spares filed 
for the opening match of the season by 
each club shall remain the property of 
that particular club for the season, and 
extra players may be added to the roster 
of each at any time.

The schedule:
June 6—Shamrock» at Cornwall.
June 12—National at Shamrocks
June 19—Cornwall at Nationals.
June 26—Shamrock at National.
July 1—National at Cornwall.
July 3—Cornwall at Shamrock.
July 10—Cornwall at National.
July 17—Nationals at Shamrocks.
July 24—Shamrock* at Cornwall.
July 81—Shamrock* at Nationals.
Aug. 7—National* at Cornwall.
Aug. 14—Cornwall at Shamrocks.
Aug. 21—Shamrock* at Nationals.
Aug. 28—National* at Cornwall.
Sept. 4—Cornwall at Shamrocks.
Sept. 6—Nationals at Shamrocks.
Sept. 11—Cornwall at Nationals.
Sept. 18—Shamrocks at Cornwall.

KNOTTY'S RED SOX
GET EVEN BREAlX

Brantford, Ont., May 24.—Saginaw took 
the morning game from Brantford ln 
ten innings, toy a score of 6 to 6. The 
Aces rallied in the tenth, scoring three 
runs, and the Sox came back for two in 
the same inning. The wore;

R. H. E. 
. 6 11 1 
. 6 11 2 

Keating;

Brantford .....................................
Saginaw ..........................................

Batteries—‘Matthews and
Schwartje and McKee.

Brantford evened up on the day when 
Flint was beaten .this afternoon in à 
close game by the score of 4 to 3. Estelle 
was invincible in the pinches, while loose 
work on the part ofxthe Flint infield gave 
the Red Sox the bleaks. Great crowds 
watched both morning 
teste. The score:

Flint—
Trefrey, If.............
tiippes. es..............
Grey, 2b.................
Anderson, lib. ...
Wotell, rf...............
WetzeU, cf.............
Sparrow, 3b. ...
Johnson, c. ......... 4
Tegen, p

TOUGH TUSSLE IS
ORDER FOI* COCKNEYS

London, Ont,, May 24.—A victory by 
S to 7 in 11 innings this afternoon 
abled London to break even In the Vic
toria Day Mint League fixtures after 
Bay City had taken the morning game 
by 3 to 0. The morning game was a 
pitchers’ battle between Laurent and 
Carmen, the former winning as a result 
of his airtight support. *

The afternoon contest was given to 
more hitting, and the credit of driving in 
the ileing runs in the ninth and the 
winning counter in the 11th went to Joe 
Brlger, 
tended

en-
and atfternon con-

%VB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
TT 4 0 1 2 0 0IN’S COLORS 

ED IN CHUCRH
4 112 6 0
4 I 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 3 17 1 0
4 110 0 0
4 1 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 3 0

O 3 1 3 0
4 0 0 0 4 0

gers Recruited Large- 
k Members of Six . 
ions Indians.

Wind. 
14N.E..

29.04 Î8N.Ê.

29.66 19 N.
Mean of day. 68; difference from aver- 

‘ age. 2 above; highest, 65; lowest, 52; 
rainfall, .03.

Ther. 
.->... 58 
......... 65

Time.
* a.m.. 
Noon.. e local catcher. Over 7000 at-b?

th games. Scores: 
Morning game—1

882 p.m
I p.m....................... 62
8 p.m

Totals ..M ....*>. 88 3 8 24 15 0

Brantford—
Clark, W, ...<
Stapleton, rf.
Brady, m. ...
Orme, cf. ...
Werre, lb. ..
Estelle, p. ..
Duggan, 2b. .
Cunningham, 3b.
Keating, c. ....

R.H.E.
Bay City ...........0 0020000 1—3 4 1
London

Batteries—Laurent and Stumpf; Car
men and Witry.

I BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF EXILE.68 A.B. H. .P.O. A. E. 
4 0 1110
3 12 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 7 1
2 01 0 3 0 0
2 0 0 16 0 0
4 0 0 0 2 0
3 113 5 0
2 10 1,31.
3 0 12 10

,’..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2Dnt., May 24.—(Special) 
:atlve ’gathering featur- 
tlng for safe-keeping at 
lurch. Oshweken of the 

114th Haldlmand Bat- 
The battalion, known 

angers, was

False conceptions prevail of St. Hslena, 
where Napoleon lived and died after his 
defeat and humiliation at Watortoo. It 
is credited with toeing a most ugly 
Island. Exactly the oppoalte ie the caae. 
Not only la it not a rock, but a very 
beautiful well-wooded and well-watered, 
isdand, end also, on the Whole, If one 
had to choose the most perfect dllriutie 
existing anywhere in tills world, Mis 
prize would have to go to St. Helena* 
and especially that part in which Long- 
wood (Napoleon’s residence) is situated. 
Recent advices from travelers tell ns 
that: "The temperature and salubrity 
of the climate are not exceeded ln any 
part of the world." "The climato of 
Et, Helena Is perhaps the mildest und 
myst salubrious ln the world.” "No 
cholera no yellow fever, no smallpox, 
scarlatina, cr deadly lurking fever 
germe." "Thruout the year, bright sun
shine, clear skies, gentle breezes com
bine to make it one of the most charm
ing spots that can be found," etc., ad 
nauseam. No. Without doubt Napoleon 
had, as regards climate, the very best 
that the world possesses.

—Afternoon Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
..T 1 0 3 1 1
■ JL 2 4 3 4 0
. T 0 1 14 1 0
.5 0 2 1 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.6 0 0 4 5 1
.5 0 1 4 0 0
.6 2 1 3 3 0
.4 2 2 0 4 1

Bay City- 
Brock, 3b. ... 
White, ss. 
Newman, lb. 
Whaley, If. .. 
Byrne. If. .... 
Bisse, 2b. ... 
Wenger, cf. .. 
Stumpf, c. .. 
Relk, p..............

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

FromAtSteamer.
Minncdoua....... Montreal ............ Liverpool
Cassandra........Montreal ............ Glasgow
Megan tic............Montreal .......... Liverpool
Melmore Head..Montreal ............   Belfast
Canopic...............Gibraltar .... New lork
Wlnnlfredian.. .Liverpool..............   Boston
Celtic. ..............Queenstown .. NewAork
Dubhe................Rotterdam ... Loutsburg
Keilhaven... ....Rotterdam. .Sydney, C.B. 
Manch. Mariner.Quebec .... Manchester

recruited 
from the member* of 
ns Indians, and to their 
n reaching England wae 
ioet of the men being 
irestrV, tho many served 
h the combatant forces.

Totals ......... 26 4 5 27 19 -
Brantford ... 00010030 •—4 
Flint 1000000P 2—6

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Totals .................. 46 7 12 *32 18 3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 6 0 0 3 2 2
...6 2 2 4 1 1
...4 2 3 2 0 1
... 3 1 0 7 1 0
... 1 1 0 0 0 0
... 6 2 3 3 1 0
..; 4 0 2 11 1 0
... 5 0 0 0 0 0
... 5 0 1 3 3 2

flyers, Oshweken la the 
of the iamt|lganiB;tedfl l 

a cermony was witness- x
0-2 Los Angeles

Portland.................4-1 San Francisco .4-0
(First called end of ninth.)

Oakland.................2-5 Sacramento ......... 4-6
Salt Lake

*•-6London—
Shay, ss..................
Plttenger, 3b. ...
Kennedy, lfi ...
Kuhn, lb.................
aDelotelle, If. ...
Crlchlaw, If., lb
Brlger, c.................
Neitzke, cf.............
Dowling, 2b. ...
Thomas, p. ..............’3 0 2 0 4 0

1 0 0 0 0 0
Grimm, p..............'.... 0 0 0 , 0 1 0

Seattle
X

STREET CAR DELAYSidiang, as well as a re- 
athering of whites. 5-92-10 Vernon,

Carlton cars; eastbound, de
layed 25 minutes at 2.43 a.m. 
at Gerrard and Don Bridge, 
by auto stuck on track.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.GREENWOOD 
G NEW METHODS 6-3.7-6 Moose Jaw 

.6-4 Saskatoon 
7-9 Edmonton

Winnipeg 
Regina... 
Calgary..

1-4
4-4

bWitry v.ty 24.—(By Canadian 
ss»).—The Daily Ohron- 
st Liberal, discussing 
•eenwood’s new official 
ents. remarks that It is 

world of London that 
Ind men in whom eX- 
air* may he united with 
lutlook on Irish prob- 
old: methods have flailed 
it some hope for courage 
ones. Outlines of new 

i.r as they have b 
est a combination 
ires in some direction» 
f.s In others. It remain» 
lays, how far it is fuetl-

FLOWE RS NEW WESTMINSTER AGAIN.

EDITH CAVELL’S CELL.New Westminster, B.C., May 24.—Be
fore a large crowd the local lacrosse 
team defeated Vancouver here today, 7 
to 6.

FOR FUNERALS A Journalist has been able to Inspect 
the cell in 8t. Giles’ PrOeon, Brussels, 
where the noble Edith Cavell spent her 
lust hours before meeting the cruel fir
ing rquad In the prison yard on the 
morning of Oct. 12, 1915. On the door

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION 1200030100 0—7 

1030000120 1—8 PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

. *12 Vancouver ...Yakima ...
Victoria.................8-8 Tacoma 4-4a

JAPS FOR ANTWERP.r< Ci**d*’s Greatest
^ Floral Shop.
Teege Street *t Elm. Toronto. 

Mmmophoneo Mala 3|M end 1704.

Struck out—By Relk 3, by 
Grimm 1. Hits—Off

New York, May 24.—Ichtya Zuma- 
gue, the Japanese tennis star, who 
holds third place ln the American ten
nis rating, has decided to play in the 
Olympic champonshp tournament at 
Antwerp, it wae learned today. He 
will sail from New York on July 6.

Double plays—Crichlow to 
Left on bases—Bay City 11,IS.

I RATES for noticesTrain for Montreal.
into, "Yonge Street, 
km standard, daily ex» 

via Canadian Pacific^ 
kal 7 a.m. eastern stan-*

Train!

Notices of Births. Marriages *ad
Deaths, not over 60 words ...........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notice» to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

Id Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 »

‘ lines, additional ...............................
For etch additional 4 lines or 

i>n of 4 lines
frt Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.01.00

accept Sunday.
-d sleepers and comi 
Montreal and eleepert Harper, customs Prôner. 39 West W«l.* 

Adelaide 4682.
.00

llnoton street, corner R*.
.60

raving has been adopt-i 
onto and Montreal, thlg 

appropriate 
from Toronto an*il

NON-SMASHABLE PAPER HELMETS..60fr sorti
Cir4»
=====a very A helmet made of paper, and alleged 

to be strong enough to resist powerful 
blows. 1h an invention that has attracted 
some attention. The process by which 
the novel heudgear ie produced has not 
been divulged, but it is known that 
chemicals arc employed to harden the 
material, without adding to Its weight 
Several styles have been made, the 
lia-htost weighing about 7 ounces, and 
others slightly more, In a recent test, 
a round bolt was dropped on one of tlxem 
from «. height cf forty feet, with tflie re
sult thet a lately perceptible dent was 
made in the paper. The novel Head 
coverings arc proof against wat»r and 
acids and are non-conductors of elec
tricity.

Lure
[et Station," ToroeteA 
the heart of the great! 
lion, and is convenient 
wn_district; the Tonga 
a its doors.

DEATHS. ■
McKITRICK — Suddenly, on Faturdey, 

May 22. Sylvia, dearly beloved wife of 
Robert Ward MoKltrlck.

Funeral cervices on Tuesday, May 
25. at 2 o’cldck. from the residence of 
Mr. H. E. McKitrick, 23 Spencer ave
nue. —

RANDALL—At her father's residence. 76 
lake Front, on Sunday, May 23, 1320. 
Ethel Vera Chatterson, dearly beloved 
and youngest daughter of Arthur G. 
and Ada S. Randall, in her 18th year. •

Funeral Wednesday, 26th.' Inst.. 3 
P.m,. at the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist. Portland street. Edmonton 
Ptpers please copy.

SMITH—On Monday, May 24, st her son's 
residence, Wexford, Ellen (Mitchell) 
Smith, beloved wife of Joseph Smith 
Of Woburn, Ont.

Funeral Wednesday, from son's resi- 
J dence, at 2 p.m., to St. Andrew's Cem- 

!! etery, Searboro.
Orangeville papers please copy.

PROPERTY
RST ST. 
* AVE. WHEN VALUES WENT DOWN

Twenty years ago a woman of Alex
andria, Indiana, made a will leaving 
25000 to DePauw University, and the 
local Methodist Church. Now sfie is 
dead, but Alexandria, a natural gas 
town, has ceased to boom, and her 
property does no more than pay her 
debts and funeral expenses.

streets, and thirty 
tijoln* the beautiful . 
Li «sell Hill Road—a 
J. Fleming, comer

taxes) large let*
very attractive on 
dge, massive gate» GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE
io BUILDl first 
part of purchase

Commencing on Wednesday, June 2, 
and each Saturday and Wednesday 
thereafter, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way will operate steamship express, 
leaving Toronto at l p.m., eastern 
standard, for Port McNicolI, making 
connection with steamships Keewatin 
and Aesiniboia for Fault Ste. Marie. 
Port Arthur and Fnvt William

''vavlic* and par tor cars

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.under supervision
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

W 665 SPADINA AVE.leetrlo Nghtb flood
ty ear*.
Company, Bank of 

fiber. Super!n.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781.
Ne e'>hneetlen with any other firm using

th«! MnrthCvVR n >ov! Thl*
irnin varr.t

!

T ?Photoplay /, 3.30, 5.30, - 
7.30, 9.15, 10.00

OPERA AT 9.15 ONLY

■O
jD .

A i,
IY/
lFERGUSON !

xuuK IN "HIS HOUSE 
, IN ORDER."

IjCAVAIXmUA BCgnCANNA"—K»te ^EUuaemu. Both Smith.
EXTRA I 

SCENES AT 
WOODBINE 

"KING'S 
PLATE"

♦
l (

Cuticura Soap
-----The Healthy
Shaving Soap

nadiansPacific
ddKX

Warn. THE IDEAL TRAIN
Bloor Street MONTREALForI

YONGE ST. STATION
9,30 P.M.

WINDSOR ST. STATION
7.00 A.M.

1 LEAVES
TORONTO

^■^PCarlton
II DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY 

EASTERN STANDARD

ARRIVES
MONTREAL

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
EASTERN STANDARD

King Street STANDARD SLEEPER FOR OTTAWA
NOTE__As DarUdht Saving Time hae been adopted toy both
Toronto and Montreal, this train provides » very appropriate 
hour of departure from Toronto and wirival at Montreal.

I
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MaLeafs and Fans Enjoy Holiday With Double Win—15 to 6 and 3 to 0 t;,

f

e mLEAFS CELEBRATE REDS OUT OF SLUMP; 
TROUNCE BRAVES

V»•BASEBALL RECORDS Open 
Till 6

0 2

p.m.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. IDS THE inClub*
Buffalo ....
Toronto ... 
Akrcm ......
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Reading ... 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .,

Won. Lost. |
21

Bunched Their Hits to Do It— 
Giants Stop the 

Cardinals.

21
17 > ' 4

Second Choice

in Attenda
19Beat Irwin's Youths Twice on 

Victoria Day—Carnival 
of Hits.

7,Mir£Z Toronto Men Supplied the Oppo^i 
sltion for Fleet Redskin 

at St Catharines.

12
13
13

«
—Monday Scores—

Toronto.................16-3 Rochester
Jersey City..............8 Syracuse .
Baltimore...................6 Reading .
Buffalo..................It? Akron ....

—Tuesday Games— 
Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Akron 
Reeding at Baltimore.
Jersey City at Syracuse.

At Pittsburg (National)—Good pitch
ing by Mamaux enabled Brooklyn to 
defeat Pittsburg. 1 to 0. Adams was hit 
hard, but the visitors used poor Judg
ment on the bases. Score
Brooklyn ...........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 0
Pittsburg .........00000000 0 0 4 0

Batteries—Mamaux and Miller; Adams 
and Scl^ildt.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati broke Us 
losing streak yesterday by winning 
from Boston. 4 to 2. McQuilien pitched 
brilliantly for six rounds, but in the 
seventh the Reds bunched five lilts for 
three runs, and scored another on time 
hits off Heame In the eighth. Kuethcr 
was In rare form, except In the fourth, 
when the Braves collected three singles 
and a sacrifice for their two runs, fiiy
£or*- K.H.to.
Boston ............... 0 0 0 2 00 0 0 0__ 2 .# ~0
Cincinnati ........00000031 •—4 12 o

Batteries — McQuillan 
Ruether and Wlngo.

TORONTO ALL-STARS 
BEATEN BY AKRON

,The Leafs celebrated Victoria Day 
in royal fashion. They downed Arthur 
Irwin's Hustlers morning and after
noon. In the after breakfast dash the 
Duffyites spotted Rochester six rune 
in the first inning, mainly due to 
Peterson's poor hurling effort. Then 
the Leafe dumped over a' cash of real 
hits banging the ball nineteen times 
for 16 runs. Quinn finished the pitch
ing and held the Irwin Kids scoreless 
after the first inning.

In the afternoon affair Pat Shea 
turned in a grand effort letting 
Rochester down with our hits and no 
runs. The Leafs açored three times?

Morning Game.
Cloddy stoee failed to keep th/e 

faithful at home. About eeven thou
sand fans were treated to a great 
orgy of hits on the part of Duffy's 
Doers.

Peterson was poor to open. He 
brought moving day nearer by last
ing just a third of an Inning. He 
walked the first Rochester man, the 
next sacrificed and Foley poled a 
homer Into the left-field bleachers 
for two runs. Pete also passed Long 
and sent him to second with a wild 
pilch. When White cracked a hit to 
left for the third run Peterson re
tired. Quinn came on. he walked 

•Rodrigues and Holahan tripled to 
score the Cuban, a wild pitch let Hol
ahan, over and then Quinn put on the 
screws. Rocheeter got just two singles 
for the rest of the game.

Spencer's single and Riley's triple 
scored the Leafs one In the first. A 
walk to Blackburne, Sanberg’s 
double. Quinn's single and O'Rouke’e 
infield- out, a hard drive, added on 
two In the next.

The 4th run came in the fourth 
when Quinn bounced a homer into 
the right-field bleacher.

Three singles produced the fifth 
tally in the next and the locals took 
the lead to the 7th. Two were out 
when the Leafs opened on Acosta.

relieved Garton in the 3rd. On
slow banged to left, advanced on a 
wild pitch and Whltey strolled free. 
Blackburne’e hit counted, Onslow and 
then they tried the double 
Whitby being safe at the plate when 
Rose dropped the return throw. Gon- 
sales tripled to centre for another 
and Sanberg’s double shot over the 
four*.

The 8th made the total 15 with 8 
Toronto run*. O’fiouke'e died but 
Spender walked, Riley grabbed a hit. 
and Onslow raised to centre. White- 
man doubled for one. Blackey shoved 
two over with a single, Gonzales hit 
safely and Sanberg, Quinn 
O’Rouke supplied hits, a run scoring 
each time. Spencer rolled to first to 
end it.

ngjer, ^b^Smoke, representing^

« m.Ue* toda#. efter leading 
field of 21 starter» the greater nortitv 
of the distance. Qharles White th?V?t 

I°r™to,funn«r\ -"an neck and nec 
with Smoke for nearly nine miles, whe

tow i8ViH <h<£, *hlm otr •Tlmmv D*low Of the Gladstone A.C., Toronto 
caught Smoke at 1» miles and for near! 
two mile# see-sawed for first position. 
Delow had allowed Smoke to aeatdro 
too great a lead before challenging hli 
and was unable to hold the Indian I wh 
pulled away and had a safe margin o 
over a minute at the finish. Smoke Wo 
the chamber of commerce's prize of 
trip to Antwerp, no matter what hi 
showing may be at the Hamilton .
In July, provided hie win today Is nr 
held by the Amateur Union, as he falls 
to produce his card before the race H 
took an affidavit before a. Justice of * 
peace on ills amateur standing just be 
fore the race and was permitted to com 
pete subject to ruling of the union. 

Those who finished wore:
1. Albert Smoke, Peterboro A.C. 

Peterboro ....
2. James De 

Toronto
3. Arthur

A.C.. Toronto .............. ...............
4. Charles White, Gladstone A.C.',

Toronto ...............................................
5. Frank IB. Wendling, unattach

ed. Buffalo .......................

Another record was 
Jrio Jockey Club’s ec 

perk; however, nd 
Sgtn by the public, 
r*L„ sbout those whoj 
St attend the races. 
HLfS were 31,000 d 
«assent, end we thoroi 
Jy«n if we had to glvd

tut exxmuen 
7ix pany were ad 
ng »nu going In 
oucoeee spent a 
og to manned al
77 oi the onto. 
iy and me track J 
entries had Imp] 
ell me horses d 

a today extra lard 
■tarter In every i 
meeting. I

Winning Owned 
M boucnuelm wnl 
,-"nay. umung tid 
ilia jockey, vVillj 

,g honors with Rj 
■ each,In three favorite!

Master BUI d 
round was seoort 
mtolnette and A 
hot». Of the bei 
and GHasetoi 

I, and Midnight

12
R.H.K.

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

O pay fifty or sixty dollars for 
these suits is to make the best invest
ment in really fine clothes possible. 

Carefully selected woolens, picked first hand 
by ourselves, cut by master designers, 
tailored under our personal supervision, to 
surpass any other clothing at the price any
where !

T one of Former Ulster Player Scores 
Only Goal of Holiday 

Soccer Game.
5national league. ¥

Cl life».
PlttSburg .........................
Cincinnati ....................
Brooklyn .................. !.. 15
Chicago is
St. Louie ......................... 14
Boston ............
New York .. 
Philadelphia .

Won. Lost. P.C.
17 556 veil-.18 Ml

577
.545

Before a crowd of 6000 people, 
Akron defeated Toronto by 1 goal to 0. 
It was a hard game, and Toronto were 
unlucky to lose. The visitors had the 
better of the game during the first 
half, the Toronto team falling to get 
Into their stride, 
scored by an old Toronto player, who 
three years ago played for Ulster. Up 
to the Interval, the Akron boys bad a 
shade the better of the argument. In 
the second half, however, Toronto got 
going, and were decidedly unlucky In 
not scoring. J. Linton and Marshall 
were triers all the way, and certainly- 
deserved a goal on more than one 
occasion. Owing to Injuries and sick
ness, Toronto had to make two changes 
In their teamv Deerden was unable to 
play, and Campbell dropped back from 
half, (Cowan of Davenports filling the 
left-half • position, 
unable to play, and Maglll of Ulster 
took his place. The team»:

Akron (D—Keeson, Campbell, Me. 
Kenzie. Dufty, Van Du Eynden, But
ler, Edwards, Graham, MoCully, Stew
art. Dixon.

Toronto (0)—HallowelL Hutchinson, 
Campbell, Acourt, McAdam,. Qtywan, 
Maglll, Marshall, (Ferguson,' IMnton, 
MoNellly.

Referee—J. Lamb.

All signed players of, toe Sons of Eng
land senior end juniior soccer meet for 
practice at Vermont Park Tuesday night 
7 o clock. Players take notice.

Todmordea Juveniles defeated Tigers 
wirvL CTJm Saturday by 16 goals to nlL 
Nipper Parsons scoring 10 of toe goals. 
Thus is a record.

TTie Toronto and District Council wiH 
meet in Sons of England Hall tonight at 
eight o clock.

Grand Army will play their league 
game with R.C.D. on Wednesday at toe 
G.A.C. carnival. Referee, F. Hinton.

BRANTFORD SOCCEfcITES
HAVE POOR HOLIDAY.

167
12 462
12 428
11 .356

—Monday Scores—
Cincinnati..............4 Boston
Chicago....
New York.
Brooklyn...

2
trial6 Philadelphia .............. o

• 7 St. Louis .........
• -J Pittsburg .........

—Tuesday Games—
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

àand Gowdy;. 4 The goal was
.. 0l

At St. Louis—New York broke St. 
Louis winning: streak, defeating the lo- 
cals, 7 to 4. Sherdel was knocked out 
of the box when five of the first Lix 
who faced him in the seventh hit safelv 
îîl<Ldri>ve in four run*- «t. Louis hit 
Nehf freely, finally . driving him from 
the box in the eighth. Score : «.H E
New York ....0021004 0 0—7 11 u
SL Louis ......... J) 0 0 0 1 10 2 0__ 4 14 2

Battdries—Nehf and Snyder; Schupp 
Sherdel and Cleimons.

We are not boasting*--simply giving 
you facts that you yourself can prove 
by comparison.

Single,and double-breasted models—in woolens 
that are really the pick of the loom . . . and in. 
patterns—everything from light stripings on dark 
grounds, to the richest blues in unfinished 
worsteds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Gladstone AG.,Club».
Cleveland ......... .. 21
Boston ................
Chicago ................
New York .........
Washington ....
St. Louie ...........
Philadelphia ..,
Detroit ................

Won. Loot..
» 1

SCholee. Gladstone19 »
17 12 1.21M 16
14 16 1.311 was the first 

jng In front, ai 
with Guy. Rodr 
Bare to stall ofi 
McMahon up tl

At Chicago—Alexander won hie ninth 
consecutive game yesterday, when Chi
cago shut out Philadelphia. 6 to 0. The 
score: R.H E
Philadelphia ...00000000 0—0 6 2
Chicago .............03000 3 00 •___ 6 9 0

Batteries—Rixey and Witherow; Alex
ander and Kllllfer.

11 18
... 10 18 1.311Wilcox was alsos 21 »* Conboy. 74to AG..

7. Cecil Phliipe....................................

276 Other Suits at $25 to $45getrolt.........

Cleveland at Washington—Rain. 
. —Tuesday Games—

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston 
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

MflANO O.

zj— - International
Harvester A.C,, Hamilton.... l.j

unattaoh-

1
fife rail and Britain 
■Edto fight It out I 
gh# former displayed 
iai won by a length. 
E5 rounding the turn 
Ky of his two lengthi 
Ks came up for the 
■9b, the favorite, n 
Em* Half and then 
r* The Woodeti
Master Bill won thi 

laving only two to t 
flte pace for six turto 
«tit as he pleased. Go 
jar the place. The 1 
the' Woodbine.

Baby Grand, the b< 
(Bade good. The colt 
Sd was cleverly hai 
taking the early leai 
alone. Heath Bell bi 
for the place. Foret 
thing in the fifth, n 
end paying a good pr 
Midnight Sun, runnl 
Kttig Herod, fin-lahe 
Bird, all strung out.

Heupel had Antoine 
the sixth and handled 
te beat Almlno that c 
ter a bang up second 
lack and Just beatln 
the $how. Glasstol, 
off well and then ble’

The Thorncllffe Ca 
from the chiite to the 
lng six furlongs rac 
paid a nice price. 
fMjfeall the distance 
Settb Giddmgs’ favortt 
selld beh.nd.

*. James A. Orafiam,
ed. BufaJo ..............

9. J. Donald McDonaltd. unat
tached, Kingston

10. Charles Morton. YJM.C.A.
Hamilton ............................... .. i eg

11. Thomas Bills. Y.M.QA,. Ham
ilton ....

12. Walter Winifield, Gladstone
•C., Toronto ..........................

13. A Lapdante, Y.M.C.A.. Ham
ilton .................................................. JE*

14. Walter Garvin. O.A.A.F.. Ot-
tawa ...................................................... 15g_

Others who started, but did "not fi
lsh, were: Hary Tresldder and Hart
Wyer, Toronto; John Gough and E. 
Rowdon, St. Catharines: Harry G'arvi 
Ottawa: Melln Amouf of Sarnia; W. ' 
Price, Toronto.

1 Il Hosiery— Gloves — Shirts--Neckwear 1.3. t

FELSCH NOW EVEN 
WITH MIGHTY BABE

i.i ;

ED. MACK LimitedLEAGUE. 1.44
Knocks Out Hia Sixth Circuit Clout— 

Ehmke Twirls Tigers to 
Victory,

. At Philadelphia (American)—Chicago 
batted Naylor hard and won the opening 
game of the series from the locals, lu 
to 2. Felsch tied Ruth’s 1Ç20 record by 
hitting his sixth home run of toe season. 
Score: R H E
Chicago ........... 0 0 1 0 4 0 3 0 2—lo’ U 0
Philadelphia ..00000002 0— 2 8 2 

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Naylor, 
Hasty and Perkins, Styles.

At New York—Ehmke’s great pitching 
and a timely home run by FI age te ad 
enabled Detroit to defeat New York In 
the opening game of the series by a 
score of 3 to 1. Ehmke held tne Yanks 
to two hits, both of them by Ruth, one 
a triple! First-Baeeman Plppe of New 
York was ordered off the field by Um
pire Nall in for protesting a decision at

R.H.E.
0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 ê 0 

New York ....01000000 0—1 2 1 
Batteries—Ehmke and Stanage; Mays 

and Hannah.

Clubs—
Battle Creek .........
London ......................
Hamilton ................
Brantford .........
Flint ..................
Saginaw .........
Bay City ..,
Kitchener ......................... 3

__—Monday Scores—
.......................  2 Flint ...lâStnî™................. 6 Hamilton

Br^Xd'.'.::.:::: I ^ttord

BattteCreek. 6-7
s„ —Tuesday Games- 
Saginaw at Hamilton.
Flint at Brantford 
Ray City at London.
Battle Creek at Kitchener.

AWon. lost . 1.4
167 Yonge St.,—Opp. Simpson s... 9 4

8 4.... 8
6 5

.... « 6 5004 400

Wilde Wobbly in Seventh
Efut Proved Easy Winner

4 6 400
9 250

».
4steal, 'e MAITLAND SENIORS

WIN AT ST. MARY$
1 3

7-3
2-6

, „ (Continued From Page 1),
fervescent seconde in the other corner 
crossed over, amidst a tumult. Mrs 
Wilde, sitting near her husband's chair.’ 
arose and remonstrated.

Maftîand^^nfrdors'^and 

resulting In a win for Maitlands by 
score of eeven goals to six.

GRAB GOTHAM GAMBLERS.

New Tot* May 24 .—/The crusade 
prevent betting at. major league base] 
games reached New York today, v/l 
three men were arrested at the Him» 

with disorderly eosfl' 
duct. ,n that they offered to arc sol 
wagers on the outcome of the game bel
nan," Ncw York and Detroit kmetto 
cans. One man wee arrested for intSN 
ferlng with detectives making the arreâQ 
^..^eral ~Lhens wore ordered from tl3 
grounds. The men arrested wwmiJ, 
grand stand see ta toehlml third base

Tenth Round—Wilde met Wallace over 
half-way, and they slugged toe to toe.

. =°vered w|fh Wilde's gore, 
but toe Welshman continued to advance.

Mrs. Wilde Leaves.
Aa the round ended Mrs.,Wilde, seeing 

the champion safe, rose from her seat 
and left toe enclosure. Then the scene.

The weights were announced as under 
116 pounds. Wilde- scaled around 108.
Wilde possibly underrated Wallace, and 
foolishly tried to finish a perfectly 
trained athlete. HdDcould have boxed 
carefully and taken no chances, but he 
preferred going for all there was to him,
Wallaces defence and ability to take 
punishment must not be underestimated.- 
He fought carefully, and too on the cor
ners and the ropes, he was never ser
iously In danger of the K.O. He furnished 
splendid opportunities for the best .boxing 

scor- incident that this city ever saw, or per
haps any other for that metier.

The Preliminaries.
A good card of preliminaries put the 

crowd in good humor for the title bout.
Ted Joyce, on account of hie decisive 

victory over Benny Gould a week ago, 
was given an eight-round match—to the 
eeml-wlndup—with Joe Nelson, an ex
perienced old boxer of Philadelphia, end 
clearly demonetrated that the confidence 
was not misplaced. Nelson showed con
siderable cleverness and can hft with 
either hand, but Joyce was on top of him 
all the time, did all the leading and had 
a margin In every round except , the 
third and seventh. It was the best bout 
Joyce has ever put up and he deserved 
the decision he got.

The second preliminary brought to
gether Irleh Kennedy of Hamilton, and 

the round ^knklln, of Detroit, for eight rodnda.
right hook outline fndJl wa« only second to the main bout

zd;\oH,r„afnngd tTwKok/;: ______

!to^boxershold
Do Wits capped the Hamilton boy eonslderab’v. | THEIR OWN AT OTTAWA
,R°undrrWi de dldn t look too. Franklin had a slight margin In the last U1 1

o.Lndoih®fb °ud h'®,6 wroa ng' ^al" threr> round*, but this was more than
^ u1! Wildte c°verfld offset hy the illegal use of his head and

up ®'ld defended with his regular attack, elbows, and the referee called it a draw.
and moJî.l>UadwVTi de ‘fTf UP , In th* curt*iin raleor Young Erne
and outscorcd Wallace right and left to Jacky Wolf started In one of ihclr hvr 
the head and Jaw, rocking the Quaker’s lesque bouts, but Erne landed a hard 
head a* in early rounds Just before the in the first round and Wolf took the 
bjll the cut opened again. cuunt

LEAFS HOME AGAIN AND

IN WINNING STRIDE
Brantford. May 24.—(Special.)—A rath

er severe beating was handed to two 
the Brantford soccer teams in the 

w. F A. holiday games here. Brant- 
i?, united, last year’s winners of the 
W.k.A. senior championship,
Guelph. 2 to 0.

Greatest Fighting Machine.
Jimmie Wilde proved himself the 

greatest fighting machine ever displayed 
anywhere. He was evidently nettled 
over Wallace's statement that to their 
previous battle .the latter scored a 
knockdown, while Wilde says he merely 
slipped. Thus the champion essayed a 
knock out and started out on that very 
errand. He was always on the aggres
sive with Wallace backing up, but not 
appearing worried and occasionally cross
ing over the right. Wilde fcmght openly, 
moving his head test to match his 
tagon let's Jabs and swings and almost 
invariably was outside. Wilde fought 
with both hands and a crouch, double 
jabbed and chopped with the right, 
lng like a trap shooter.

t
first base. Score 
Detroit

a/nd.
R=che.ten-M°rnln2BQaRme o

Mathews, I.f. . R" ' 0
Bowen, c.f ...
Foley, r.f.
Long, 2lb...............
("White, 8.6 ....
Rodriguez, lb.
Holahan, 3b. ..
Rose, c..................
Garton, p.............
Acosta, p .........
Kelly i .............

lost out to 
Guelph icored three 

.,minutes after the play opened. Within 
a. few minutes Richardson. Brantford 
United star, either dislocated or broke 
his ankle, and was not back to the game. 
Brantford United heJd Guelph down well, 
the only other score being one penalty 
awarded to Guelph. Holmedale United 
defeated Kitchener. 4 to 1, while Galt 
defeated the Brantford G.W.V^A. 2 to 1, 
half-time score being 1 to 0. * The vet
erans showed Improvement over Sat
urday, when Galt defeated tjiem by a 
one-sided score, but the visitors were 
too much

1
Afternoon Game.

Patrick Shea, a true Irish gentle- 
«aan, was the whole show In the after- 
lunoh canter. Rochester got four hits 
and never looked like scoring. The 
Leafs put over three runs.

The Hustlers never had a player as 
far as second base until the seventh 
Innings. Rodriguez doubled here, and 
was then left stranded. The other three 
Rochester hits were singles in the 
second, filth and sixth innings.

The Leafs had better luck with their 
clubbing. They gathered in five off 
Kelly, but they clustered In such 
fashion that three runs were painted 
on the score sheet.

The first run was jammed home in 
the second round. Onslow doubled to 
oentre, and Whiteman's sacrifice 
perched him on third. Kelly sup
plied a wild pitch to score the Toronto 
captain.

The other two were tallied In the 
fourth. Riley walked and Kelly hit 
OnsloUv. Whiteman tried the unselfWh 
bunt towards first, but Riley was 
thrown out at third. Blackburne's 
healthy triple to deep left sent two 
scampering over.

About sixteen 'housand 
tendance for the day.

V
1

At Boston—Bush pitched effectively 
against St. Louie in the first game of 
the series, Boston winning, '5 to 1. The 
score: 
flt. Louie 
Boston ..

Batteries—Van glider,
Severeid; Bush and Schang

Woodbine 
ccording to the ru 
ilng Associations a 
id to a five pounc 
tide mounts until 
t winners. He is 
wee for hie contn 

ever, until one year 
first winner.

BISONS HOLD THE ' 1 br ed° *"th r e e - ye ald-’o ldh

LEAD WITH VICTOR# - i ZFeTVwn
lever after the. runs 
Plate on Saturday Ian 

The two-year-old 3 
toe J. B. Dunn établi 
from Baltimore, and I 

n »? *2 the poet a 
0. G. Bussey was a 

York. He la look inn 
Butwell'e engagement/ 
f*ro on Wednesday to
fe.® Inf0010 and 

jJ fS1 remain for 
' Canadian racing eeaed 

Al Kirby wired Ed ! 
apprentice jockey,. Rid 
Mm at once at LoulJ 

E.'-MA Jones, who h 
extensive breeding fa

1
1
1

...00000001 O-d'1? Bd 

...0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 •—5 6 2 
Sanders and

l
an-1

.... 1.

.... 1.

. Totals ..................26
t—Batted for A cot; ta in 
Toronto—

O’Rourke, e.e.
Spencer, c.f. .
ltiley. r.f............
Onslow, lb. ..
Whiteman. 1. f.
Blackburne, 3b 
Gonzales, 2b. . 
tianberg, c. ...
Peterson, p. ..
Quinn, p. .........

Cleveland at Washington—Rain.5 24 
ninth. 

A.B. R. H. O 
0 1 3

Battle by Rounds.
First round—Wilde right after Wal

lace. right and left to Jaw, Wallace 
backing up and covering up.

Second round—Wilde started wicked 
rally and smothered Wallace in a neu
tral corner.

Third round—Wilde contihued to chase 
Wallace, the latter's mouth bleeding 
slightly.

Fourth round—Wilde scored clean 
knock down. Wallace up quickly. Wal
lace showed his fine condition by coming 
up strong after the pummelling.

Fifth round—the torn glove caused a 
seen» between rounds the same as last.

Sixth round—Wsllace Improved and 
made Wilde cover up once, but the rest 
of the round Wilde's.

Seventh round—Early In 
Wallace landed

GUELPH DOWN BRANTFORD.
0

3 HORNSBY TOPS THE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Guelph, May 24.—In a W. F. A.0 * soccer
game here this afternoon the Royal City 
team of Guelph defeated the Brantford 
United team, champions of last year, by 
a score of 2 to 0. Both goals were scored 
to the first five minutes of play. The 
game was a fairly rough one, several 
players being hurt, but none of them 
seriously. This gives the Royal City 
team a clear lead In the league, having 
won four straight games. The line-up:

Royal City—Goal. Briggs: becks. Wil
ton and Smith; half backs. Machin. Burns 
and Roberts; forwards, MacColI, Lee. 
Fell, Sinclair. Schofield.

Brantford United—Goal. Tigwell: backs. 
Cook and Knowles; half backs. March 
Biggs and Fepperby : forwards. Richard
son, Lynn, Rwlntqn. Solman.

ÜSîaî
Five leading hatters In two big leagues- hard ^Rcore: ' f°U1 °f 'h" 8lx

American League. ' Buffalo ................. 2 0 3 4 8 0 o—ta’iR
Johnston, Clev-e... % loo' *9 39' *390 ^sTtierieel^rhomae,3 Javnel°~Mctl

Weaver, C^gT.\ $ \\ “ ™ SS B"

Jacobson. St. L.... 29 104 16 38 .365 At Syracuse—Bauman's home run
Hendrix. Bost........... 29 no 19 39 .355 the ninth with two men on the ba

National League. gave Jersey City the victory over Sr
Player,. Club# G. A.B. R. >1. Pet cuse in the first, genie of the series

Hornsby; st. L.........  39 120 21 47 392 1 to 6. Score; R H
Oroh. Cincinnati... 30 118 25 45 '.381 ! Jersey City ...I <112 0 0 0 4—8 11
Douhen. Cincinnati 29 m 17 37 333 Syracuse  0 0 0 1103 0—6 7

Cincinnati. 31 116 16 38 .323 Beitcrles-Gljl and Coffer: Tipple a
Williams, Plilia......... 31 126 22 40 .320 NiebergalJ. v

At Baltimore— Bslthnore hit Ju» 
hard and timely and took the first ga 
of the series from Reading, 6 to 
Ogden, wlm pitched for Baltimore, Plan
ed Reading in all-except, the fifth, WhX 
Hummel's single peered two rune. 1 
reore:
Baltimore ...........00220110 •__ 6 11
Reading

Batteries—Ogden end Egan; Justin 
Croseln.

1 1 e1 12 »a 1 0
3 e 0
S' 1 1
2 6 0
0 0 0
* e 0

Totals, ..................43 15 19 27 1
Rochester bOOOOOOOo—-r
Toronto ...1 201 1046 •—16 

Two-base tilts—tianberg 2. Whiteman. 
Three-base hits—Holahan, Riley, Gon
zales. Home runs—Foley, Quinn, stolen 
bases—Blackburne 2. Sacrifice hits— 
Bowen. Acosta. Double-plays—Gonzales 
to O'Rourke to Onslow (2); Blackburne 
to Gonzales to Onslow (2). Left on 
bases—Rochester 3, Toronto 8. Bases 
on balls—Of Garton 2. off Quinn 6, off 
Peterson 2, off Acosta 2. Hits—Off Pet
erson, 2 ill 1-3 Inning; off Garton, 4 in 2 
innings. Struck out—By Acosta 1, by 
Quinn 5. Wild twitches—Peterson, Quinn 
Acosta. Umpiia.-—O'Brien and \V 
Time—200

1

We.stcoit

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Kansas City 1. Toledo 5.
St. Paul 3. Indianapolis 6.
Minneapolis 3, Louisville 2 
Milwaukee 1, Columbus 4.

BUSY FRANK FLEMING.

Montreal, May . 24.—Frankie Fleming, 
Canadian featherweight champion, has 
signed articles to meet Georges Papin at 
Mount Royal Arena here on June 3.

was the at-

Spencer and Onslow 
Again in Struggle ntOttawa, May 24.— A great crowd at

tended the boute held
arner. R.H

JoeI. 'here tonight In
connection with the G.W V A. Victoria 
Day sports at Lansdowne Park.

The .feature of the evening was the 
scrap between Walter Rewton of To- 

, ro1t^"l,, 125-pound champion of Canada, 
•—7= and Billy Dore of Ottawa Tonight Dore 

wan given toe verdict after three cyclonic, 
rounds. Newton showed his uauai clev- 
ebnees, hut Dore showed great Improve- 

I ment over his previous form.
Another good bout was that between 

Claire Jenklneon of Toronto and George 
Smith of Montreal. After three snappy 
rounds Jenklneon 
match on points.

In the 100-pound class. Harry Roily of 
Ottawa defeated Scotty Dolg of the Riv
erside Chili, Toronto, and In the 115 di
vision Percy Dubois of Ottawa. Canadian 
champion, defeated Dummy Wagman of 
Toronto This went an extra round.

In the afternoon sports, the. all-round 
championship waa varied off hy Joe 
Breen of Toronto University.

Afternoon Game.batting averages, Including 
yesterday s games, are as follows h

Player u. a.S. K. H
Spencer ..........  32 119 28 44
9nf!ow .................. 31 117 20 h
Quinn 
O’Rourke

and ....0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 6Toron to— j
O’Rourke, s.s................
Spencer, c.f..................
Riley, r.f.........................
Onslow, lb......................
Whiteman, l.f.............
Blackburne, 3h. ...
Gonzales, 2b. ............
tianberg, c.....................
Bhea, ..............................

• R. H. P.O.
0 1 1
0 u 2
0 0 2

E.
0 uneAve.

.870 e i»■ :\7 x n

Cl
S 23 l s BOXING IS LEGAL

IN NEW YORK NOW
:U8 i 0Blackburne ..... Il) loi ']( 3g

Bader .........
Thompson
Riley ...........
Anderson 
Whiteman .
Sanberg .
Heck .........
Shea ...........
Gonzales ..
Ryan ....
Peterson ..
Holbrow ...
walah .................. 1 1 o o

Home runs—Anderson 2. Whiteman 2 
RJIcy 2. O’Rourke. Shea, Onslow, Seiw 
berg. Spencer. Quinn 

Three-base hits—Riley 4. Sanberg 2, 
burn°W 2' <^onzalt',‘' Anderson, Black-

Two-base Wts—O’Rourke II. Onslow 8 
WHiteinan 7, Spepcer 6. tianberg s, 
Riley 4. Anderson 3, Blackburne 3, Bader 
Heck, Quinn. '

Sacrifice hits—Spencer 9. Whiteman 6 
Onulow 5. Shea 3. Anderson 3. Riley 3, 
Blaukbm-ne 3, O'Rourke 3, Gonzales " 
Quinn. Ryan, Sanberg.

.344 e 0
343 = S ■

Hmk*'" : mmm
mmmmm

0 5 0

THERE5» AV HtitiCH

ST. PAUL'
Sm THE 

"THIRD RACE
! !...............

5 :i o 3 .333
. wm0 3 0■4 :: e i 333 & 0 0. -32 121 

. 29 101 

. 32 118
82 119

29 3 8 -14
307 II ! Albany, N.Y., May Î4.—Profee- 

j slonal boxing was ■ restored to 
I legal statue 1n New York Mate 

today, when Governor Smith 
signed the Walker bill to regulate 
•he «port and to provide, for the 
appointment o# a state athletic 
commission,

TORO
MAY22ND

Sixty-Fir.1 
King', PI

eUineas, w^h }

old?8t
"«tinuously c

Satuird®
W P-m.

THE TORO 
($10,0001 

-DNESDa]
flat r

'YEEPLEg

i*. -.000 in pu 
e,% GenerJ 
$*.50 and wa]

Colonel WJ 
„ President] 
W-P. FrasJ 

Secretary]
*e«e M.rt,

17 31 Totals .........................27
Rochester— ' A.B. R.

Matthews, U..........8 u
Bowen, c.f.................4 n o 1
Foley, r.f................... 3 0 9 4
Long, 2b.....................4 0 n n
White, s.s.............. ,.2 0 0 9
Rodriguez, lb......... 3 0 2 13
Hale ban. ,1b............. 3 n 1 2

... 3 0 0 4

... 3 0 0 0

3 27 12 0
P.O. A. E. Ill21 305

9 oi 286 *0; was awarded the11 2 3 .273 ¥ >012 in 7 .250I
13 38

« 15
10 11

S 237 / where SHALL we 
PULL OFF THIS 

^ WEDDING BELL 
STUFF P --

61 1 133 8t 2 I 28 0I 1 n ii mm
m

•'M
"oo Connolly, c. . 

Kelly, p.............. 0 $e
dr.soperJ
DR. WHITE

mv-;
Total.. .........................28 0 4 24 16 0

Toronto ....................... 0 1 9 2 0 0 0 0 «—g
Rochester .................... 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—9

Three-base hit—Blackburne. Two-base ’ 
hits—Onslow. O'Rourke, Rodriguez. Sa< - i 
rlflco hit—Whteman. Stolen bases— :
Blackburne. tianberg. Base on balls—Off 
Kelly 4. off Shea 3. Struck out—By ! 
Kelly 1, hy Shea 2. Wild pitch—Kellv | 
Hit by pitcher—By Kelly 1 (Onslow). Left 
on base.—Rochester 4. Toronto «. Urn- 1 
pires—O'Brien and Warner. Time 1,40. '

ST PAULS' ■wm CENTRAL ONTARIO BALL.

| 24.—1The Oantml Ontario
Baseball Laague opened here today with 

! Llndwy playing Oobourg before. 2000 peo
ple. Cobourg defeated Tandsay 8 to 3 
The bait-ting of Turpdu-for Oobourg was 
the feature, driving in runs with long 
hit*, which won the game iBattMe*—.

i For CObeurg, Wellington and Turpin For 
I Lindsay, McClroy and Cerew.

.

%
b %

---- V.
ydi

Stolen bases — Onslow 13. Rllev 9 
Whiteman 8 O'Rourke 6. Blackburne fi' 
Spencer 5. Sanberg 4. Anderson 3. Gon- 
zele. 2.

.. '
- mi t

^,1INTER.COUNTY BASEBALL. t6 Sg.I ' It»Guelph_ . . -v,e>" 24.—The Inter-County
Baseball Iveague season was ushered in 
here today with a game between the 
Dominion Rubber team of Kitchener and 
tne Guelph Spring and Axle team, the 
result being a victory for the latter by 
a score of 5 to 4. The local team staged 
a ninth-inning rally to win, putting two 
runs across with only one men out A 
crowd of 3900 sew the game. The score:

R.H.E.
" 0 0 0 1 1 Î-* 8 4 
0 3 0 0 1 0 0—4 7 2 
id Pequegnut; Zuher 
pires—Cockmen and

BOXERS’ UNION NEXT.

Hew York, May 24.—If Governor 
I Smith eigne the Walker bill legaliz- 
i tog boxing in New York state, at

tempt b will be made to organic a 
I boxers' union, according to President 

Holland, of the state federation of 
! labor. "Look out for glove pushers’ 
union No. 1 Inside of a few months." 
he said.

EASTERN LEAGUE.

Wn-ccster s< Albany, postponed, rain 
Bridgeport 3. Pittsfield 2 
New Haven 3. Springfield 9. 
Waterbury 0, Hartford 4 .

.

*0
.

- SPECIALISTSKg
la the following Dise»»»» i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■neumatlem 
Skin Dleeasaa 
Kidney Affeetiens

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease»,
Call or send hlutorr forfre»advise. Medietas 

furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m <o 1 
».m. and3 toflp.m. Sunday,—10a.m. loi p.m.

Consultation Free
! DBS. SOPER & WHITE

W TMMtte Si.. Toronto Ont

.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. m Pile#

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

;t m
:Guelnh

Kitchener
1 r-rL'.ttle Rock 3. Atlanta 2 

Memphis 3. Birmingham 3 
Others postponed rain

■
%

ilfi
Monsklan

Moyer The following teams 
play at 7.15 p.m. on 
tentaiBASEBALL

ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO

ere scheduled to 
Wednesday: Cen-

,, at t\ oodgreen tn Riverdale Park
maiWiltemm-e"rSk^ ,t w'*,morelai,-1 
in v Sjf park, «tiamond No. 1.

I STAND ATADIYM.
!TODAY, 3.15 WAY DOWN EAST.

Truro V.S., "May 24.—Jorsins took the 
Truro seniors Into camp with a -r-ore of 
3 to 1 In the opening game of the No-a 
Scotia Baseball Tarag-ne h.re. led*,

: '~r*7r

ADDmONAL SPORTS ONfomhinaUnn» find e# a4 Moodny^s.
PAGE 7 o’Cl« - I
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ST. SIMONS OPEN WITH 
WIN IN BRAMPTON

St. Simons opened the I «crease 
season at Brampton and set some 
new history by downing the Excel- 
alors on their home lot, 6 to 4. 
About 2,000 saw the home boys 
beaten.
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Master Bill, Odds-on Favorite, Wins Woodstock Plate on Second Day
The World Form Chart

to 0
WILDAIR TAKES THE 
RICH METROPOLITAN

LONG SHOT VICTOR
IN FEATURE EVENTTHREE FAVORITES Ai THREE LONG SHOTS | TODAY'S ENTRIES |

iAT WOODBINE PARK. Louisville, Ky., May 24.—Todays re
sults:

FIRST RACK—Purse 11,200, fillies, 3- 
yeai-olus; seven furlongs:

1. Dist.nction, 110 (Howard), 111.70, 
17.70, 15.20.

2. Miss Jemima, 115 (Garner, 14.00, 
$4.10.

3. Ethel Gray, 110 (Collins), 17.10.
Time 1.25. Track record. <

Point, Big Idèa, Busy Signal, Orlova, 
Lorraine also ran.

SECOND RACE — Claiming, purse 
11,000, maiden colts and geldings, 2-year- 
olds; 44a furlongs:

1. Wiill o' the Wisp, 107 (Stone), 112.30, 
24.90. 24.

2. Philander. 112 (Shilling), 14.50, 13.40.
3. Will or Quit, 107 (Heinisch), 14.S0. 
Time .55 3-a. A! Thomas, Pew Acres,

The Englishman, Be Sure, Loqglilaud 
Hunter’s Point, Frank Moody, Versailles, 
Tom Roach also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 11,200, 4-year- 
olds and up: one mile:

1. Wood Trap, 112 (Smith), 126, 19.80, 
13.40.

2. L’Errant, 106 (McCrann). 24.70,

3. Zuleika (imp), 105 (Vandusen), 12.40. 
Time 1.38 3-5. Herald, Galli Curci,

Viva America, Dark Hill, War Prize also 
ran.

WOODBINE RACE TRACK. May 24. —Second day Ontario Jockey Club Spring 
meeting. Weather cloudy. Track fast.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, purse 110 00 added, for three-year-olds and up, 
selling, Bend Or Plate.

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin.
iTI The entries for Tuesday, third day of 

the O. J. C. meeting, are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Rous Purse, claiming, 

3-yuar-olds and upward ; six furlongs:
.117 Sweet Apple------ 99
•111 Murray 
..117 Betsy .
.102 Old Pop 
•114 Indian Chant ...119 
.114 Pretty Baby ....117

I
Owners. Beats Hildreth's Thunderclap 

in Famous Race at Bel
mont Opening.

- Horse.
Onlco .
Guy x 
Yowell
Th. F. McMahon .114 5
Master Wattoler. ,.11S 
Mise Gayle x ....106

Time .23 2-5, .48 1-5, 1.14 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easy. Winner 
Mrs. I. Francis’ b.m., 6, by Marta Santa —The Pet. Trained by J. Arthur. Value 
to winner, 1685.

souri, was an arrival. He shipped his x—Field. 12 mutuels paid: Onlco, 13.70, 12.50, 12.10; Guy (field), 13.20, 12.10;
horses from Kentucky to Montreal It Yowell, 12,20. —
Is his f.rst season on the Canadian cir- Onlco hustled away ; opened up good gap going to turn, and Just lasted long' 
cuit and Mr. Jones is well pleased with enough. Bad ride on Guy, Broke slow and was permitted to drop back entering 
conditione in Canada. He has the im- home stretch; he finished like a lion, and would have won In another stride, 
ported horse Opera Glass, who raced ior Yowell outlasted McMahon in final drive. Scratched: Brynhlld, Prunes. Uncle John, 
Harry Glddlngs a te,w seasons back, at Subahdar, Marmite, Mallowmet. Over- weights: Water Warbler 3, Miss Gayle 1. 
the head of his stud and also the stallion 
Seeth. There are twenty mares at the 
Jones establishment.

Crawford Stable Ruled Off.
The stewards yesterday ruled to refuse 

the entry of any horse owned by J. D.
Crawford and trained by J. Graver, for 
the balance of the meeting. Crawford 
had Uncle John entered In the first race 
yesterday and wanted to scratch him.
Permission was refussd owing to the 
small entry and Crawford refused to send 
Uncle John to the paddock, thence the 
ruling to refuse further entries of his 
horses.

Jockeys.
1-1 1-3 l-n J. Rodriguez...Mrs. J. Francis.

G. B. Cooper.
3- 116 3-1% J. Williams....A. V. Thomas.

W. Walker.
H. Tullett.
C. A. Crew.

1112 1 1-1 Omernee..
Darnay...
Iron Boy..
Saga...........
Key Mar..
Margery..
Rosemary

SECOND RACE—Bendigo Plate, maid
en, 2-year-olds, four and a half furlongs: 
zMyrtie Crown... 105 zFlylng Ford ...105
xAunt Annie......... 109 Plantoon ..................109
tikirt Dance......... 109 .Capon ........................109
xCrutohes............. 109 Roseate .................... 109

zJ. K. L. Ross entry. xC. T. Worth
ington entry.

THIRD RACE—The Breeders’ Stakes, 
3-year-olds, foaled In Canada, one mile 
and a lunong :
aCrown of Gold. .112 aSweet Bouquet 112
bPrimo.......................112 cWoodiblne ,.........107
Rave On...................109 Claroneter .............107
bSt. Paul................. 128 vAnmut

aSeagram stable entry. bH. Glddlngs 
entry. cBrookdale stable entry.

FOURTfl RACE—Fashion Plate, mares, 
3-year-olds and upward, six furlongs:
Hy Boots................ 103 Ladder of Light.108
Eulah........................103 Miss Millions ....103
Dottle Vandiver. 113 Easter Lily .......... 113

113 Louise V. .
Queen Blonde.. ..113 Loganberry .........  91

FIFTH RACE—Alntree Steeplechase, 4- 
year-olds and upward, about 2 miles: 
dAmmunition.. ..139 dJDr. Warren ...130
jim O......................... f40 Dustin Farnum. 130
nate Glen 

dGeorge M. Hendrle and W. Wilson 
entry.

SIXTH RACE—Waterloo Plate, claim
ing, J-year-oids and upward :
Skeer Face......... *103 waska ......................105
Ragnarok..............100 Don Dodge.......... *102
Sylvano..........105 JBelario .....................110
Lord Herbert. ...108 Blazenary .............100

SEVENTH RACE — Rideau 
claiming, 3-year-olds and upward, one 
mile and a sixteenth :
Peerless One.........116 Prunes ....

....114 Heenah ...

........116 Pepper Sauce ...109
Baby Cal................ill Ben Hampson . .116
Waterproof............116 Verity ....................... Ill
King Neptune... .116

113 3 2-3 2-2 2- 2 2-6 L. Morris
116 4 4-1 4-3

3-h 3-h 4-3 4-3 N. Duggan
6 5-1 6-8 6- 10 5-15 J. Metcalf.
2 6 6 6 6 H. Moore.

ten Supplied the OpP04 
for Fleet Redskin ^ 
St Catharines.

101
Second Choice Landed the Other—Another Record Crowd 

in Attendance on Victoria Day — How the Races 
Were Won and Lost.

j112
•106

Arrow

117 Belmont Park, May 24.—Today's race 
results were:

«•rlo Olympic Marathon ïî. 
nlles today, after leading 
r«rt™ *i** sreater^
*m^rlee White’ ‘he
funner, ran neck and nZ.se

=2iXe'L,ily nine miles wh^S
shook him off. Jimmy nZ3 

Gladstone A.C.. Toro^tJ
P « 12 miles and for n^i 
re-sawed for first nosHui?! 
r.llowed Smoke to P tloi“ 
lead before

FIRST RACE—Threc-year-olds and 
$1161.25 added. 6% furlongs.

«
Another record was broken on the On

tario Jockey Club’s second day at Wood
bine Park; however, not on the track, but 
again by the public, that don’t care a 
)mng about those who think they should 
„ot attend the races.

There were 21,000 of us among those 
present, and we thoroiy enjoyed ourselves 

if we had to give up that extra five
Vl lire akil'e

ma excellency ami tae guutu -

up,
straight:

1. Peter Piper, 115 (Fator), 16 to 6, 
even and 1 to 3.

2. Old Koenig, 125 (Haynes). 13 to 10. 
1 to 2 and 1 to 6.

3. Audacious, 122 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.04 3-5. Lioh d’Or, and Hasten 
On also ran.

?
(Buxton), 4 to 1, 7

Q SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse, 51000 added, for three-year-olds and up 
v Canadian-bred, Whitby Purse, first division.

Wt. St. % \ Str. Fin.
4-1 4-2 2- n . l-%
2-1 1-1% l-n 2-6'
6-1 6-1% 6-4

1

Owners.Horse.
Bengali
Britain’s Ally ... .116
Gold Galore ...........124
Aconi
Mandarin ................129
Corn Broom ...........
Royal Red Bird..
The Last Bird.... 124

Time .53 1-5, .49 1-6, 1.16. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner 
P. G. Magni’s ch.g., a., by Cederstrom e—Malaspine. Trained by W, M. Ryan. 
Value to winner, 5685.

52 mutuels paid: Bengali, 510.20, 55.20, 53.80; Britain’s Aliy, 53.90, 53; 
Gold Galore. 56.80.

Bengali .broke slowly, but gained steadily; overhauled Britain’s Ally in the 
stretch, and won drawing clear. Britain’s Ally set fast early pace, and held on 
gamely. Gold Galore finished going fas test of the others. ' Mandarin retired 
after half a mile. Corn Broom quit. Scratched: Silver Dawn.

Jockeys.
A. Manero.. .P. G. Magnl.
W. Primrose. ..H. Glddlngs.
R. Black.....Foxhead Mews.

..J. K. L. Ross. 

..A. D. Simon.

..C. A. Crewe.
. Seagram Stable., 
..Mrs. Layton.

even
!,«• ceu,. ou ueuau
Awney-
haiur-al party were again in atienuauve, 
eviiung ana going in state. Tne uukc 
atni oneness spent a lot of tow time 
i^jging to manned solcuers, wno were 
xueau ot the ciuo. Tne weatner was 
tiouay and tne track slew arier tne rain. 
Tne entries had Improved in size, and 
with all tne horses on hand from tne 
south today extra large fields should face 
tne star,er In every tace tne balance 01 
tne meeting.

Winning Owner and Jocks.
J. H. Loucnuelm was me winning owner 

a! the day, landing toe ttiird and fourth, 
aim nia jocicey, vVilllams, divided toe 
tiding honors with Rodriguez with two 
firsts each.

■P ____ Again three favorites finished in front:
W l I Onlco, Master Bill and Baby Grand.

W- detone A.C., I 'foreground was second choice and. Ben-
.......................................... 1.25U I gall, Antoinette and Alice in Wonderland

Gladstone I fong shots. Of the beaten chances, Man-
1.29* I darin and Glasstol finished outside the

money, and Midnight Sun and Ostara 
second.

Onlco was the first from gate to wire, 
breaking in front, and making a nice 
nee, with Guy. Rodriguez had to hustle 
tbs mare to stall off her rival. Yowell 
beat McMahon up the stretch for the
"^Bengali and Britain's Ally came from 

behind to fight it out for the second race. 
Tbe former displayed the greater courage 
and won by a length. The Ally took the 
lead rounding the turn, but could not hold 
any of his two lengths margin. Gold Ga
lore came up for the show alone. Man
darin. the favorite, made his run after 
going a half and then stopped.

The Woodstock Plate.
Master Bill won the Woodstock Plate.

He followed

SECOND RACE—The New York 
Steeplechase, 5120O added, four-year-olds 
and up, about two miles:

1. Genevieve B„ 137 (Williams), 6 to
1, 7 to 5 and out.

2. K. yt. Oneshee, 136 (Smoot), 4 to 1, 
even and out.

3. Square Dealer, 144 (Powers), 9 to 
20 and out.

Time 4.20. Decisive also ran.
}“ THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse 51061.26, 4% furlongs, straight:

1. Eye Opener, li2 (McAtee), 13 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2

2. Inglecrest, 112 (Johnson). 3 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

3. Hope Princess, 104 (Buxton), 7 to
2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time .53 3-5. Tidings, Raipkin, Gladys. 
George Bovee and Segrola also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Metropo
Handicap, of 56000, three-year-old* and 
up, one mile:

1. Wlldalr. 107 (Ambrose). 11 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out

2. Thunderclap (a), 114 (Fator), 11 to 
10, 1 to 4 and but.

3. On Watch, 106 (Barrett), • to 1. 8 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.38 4-6. Com Tassel (a) also 
ran.

126 107
aoq 3-1

-d'vr. ‘S"S„,
» at the finish. Smoke wp 
.°L commer°e's prize Jf 
arp. no matter what hi 
jSL,tle Hamilton tria 

ided hie win today is « 
tmateur Union, as he faS 
*Jfar? ,hefore the race, 
avtt before a Justice of 
amateur standing Just j 
and was permitted, to co 
“"'""S of the union 

finished were: 
loke. -Peterboro À.C.,

101 7-3 5- n 4 L. Aron...
3- 1 5-3 G. Grant..
4- % 6-n C. Ireland.
7-8 7 E. Pollard.

8 J. Larson.

1-h
12 3-4

5-2 8 8
FOURTH RACE—The Shepherdevllle, 

purse 51,200, 3-year-olde and up; seven 
furlongs:

1. The Porter, 122 (O’Brien), 52.60, 
52.30.

2. Lady Fair Play, 105 (Kennedy), 56.90, 
$3.80.

3. Blushing Beauty, 108 (Callahan), 
54.60.

Time 1.25.

113Manmlto

RACES CLOSING TODAY.

The following races will close at the 
secretary’s office at the

VJ2
_ racecourse,

Woodbine Park, this morning at eleven 
o’clock:

Howick Plate.
Mayflower Plate.
Victorious Plate.
Hawley Plate.
Mount Royal Plate.
Leamington plate (selling handle ip). 
Helter-Skelter Steeplechase.

Track record equalled. 
General Glenn, Pastouteau, Blue Paradise 
also ran.THIRD RACE—11-16 miles, purse, 53000 added, for three-year-olds. Wood- 

stock Plate.10 FIFTH RACE — The Bowling Green, 
purse 51 '600, 3-year-olds; one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Paul Wetdel, 112 (Stock), 510.80. 
55.10, 53.

2. Patches. 112 (Lyke), 56.40, 53,10.
3. Peace Pennant, 115 (O’Brien), 52.40. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Frank W., Same Boy,

Captain Mac, Sterling also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming,

3-year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Inquiry, 100 (J. McCoy), $12.80, 56.50,

53.80. ,
2. Cortland, 110 (B. Kennedy), $3.90,

$3.20.
3. Jim Hastings. 113 (J. Carmody),

54.40.
Time 1.48.

Convoy, Emma J., Repeater, Muglvan 
and May Rose also ran.

SEVENTH 
51200. 4-yoar-olds and up, one mile and 
a quarter: , .

1. Stevenson, 113 (J. Carmody), 54.30, 
55.90. 84.30.

2. Cheer Leader, 112 (F. Smith), $4.60, 
53.60.

3. Klmpalong (imp.). 97 (W. Helnlch), 
53.30.

Time 2.06 1-5. Fly Home, Moscowa, J. 
C. Stone. Bourbon Green and Sandman 
II. also ran.

Owners.Wt. St. -% % Str. kin.
2-4 2-3 1-3 1-6

Jockeys.
J. Williams. ■ ..J. H. Louchheim 
J. Rodriguez. .A. L. Austin.
L. Morris...... W. Moore.

Horse.
Master Bill .......... 114
Goldlne
Beethoff ................ ,117

Time .24, .49. 1.16 2-5, 1.42, 1.49 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. 
Winner J. H. Louchheim'» b.g„ 3, by Granite—Flying Cinder. Trained by C. 
F. Clark. Value to winner, 52885.

52 mutuels paid : Master Bill, 53.50. No place or show mutuels sold.
Master Bill followed the pace of Bes thoof until straightening out in the 

home stretch, when he was called on, and drew away, to win easing up. Gol
dlne restrained for three-quarters; cau girt Be s thoof tiring a sixteenth out and 
finished well. Besthoof, caught flatfooted, was used up In race for first turn, 
and tired. Scratched: Claymore, Run nyven.

RACE—Flit

j11 ton
■Scholee.
nto .........................
hite, Gladstone A.C.",

120 1 3 S 2-2 1Plate,1-1% 1-h 2-13 1I’1.31!Wendling, unattach. ......116BONIFACE TOP WEIGHT.
95Honolulu.... 

Almine............ronbor, 74th " ‘ aJc.‘. 

iflfÜs.
The weights for the Toronto Cup, 

handicap, 510,000 added, one mile and a 
furlong, to be run tomorrow :
Ladder of Light, ..108 Bondage ....
Bolster..................... V..109 Luculllte ....
Besthoff........................  97 Mayor House.. 93
Billy Kelly.................126 Mad Hatter ..116
Boniface........................127 Manoeuvre ....105
Belle Mahone..........107 Milkmaid .......... 122
Canso.............................  97 Midnight Sun. 103
Claymore..................... 99 Purchase
Com Tassel.................110 Red Domino.dead
Cirrus............................. 114 Rancher ..............110
Don Dodge...................100 Royce RoolsA .106
Daydue..........................102 Star Master . .128
Dunboyne............,...125 Sea Breeze II.. 98
Exhorter.......................100 St. Allan ’............. 103
Foreground................ 117 Sin Barton ...133
Goldlne.........................  96 Slippery Elm. .112
Hobey Baker..............107 Sumpter Sigh.. 104
Irish Kiss..................116 Thunderclap ..115
Jack Stuart................ 109 Tantalus ............. 101
King Herod.............. ..Ill Valor .. .................109
Kilts II...........................103 War Pennant..115
Lion d’Or......................112 Waukeag ............ 93

Weights announced at 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, May 24. Winners of 51000 after 
the publication of the weights 
3 pounds extra.

puree 51000,
International 

A.C., Hamilton.... t eg, 
Graham, unattodh-

tinat- U*

ym.c.'à;. &

lis. Y.M.C. AHstin -

(a)—Hildreth entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 

up, selling, purse 51051.25, one mile:
1. Tlng-a-Ling, 110 (Myers), 11 to 6 

and out.
2. Dorcas, 106 (Hopkins), 4 to 5. oui.
3. The Belgian H, 108 (Zoeller), 6 to 

1, even and out.
Time 1.41. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

purse 51051.25, 4% furlongs, straight:
1. Oriole, 115 (Rowan), 7 to 6, 3 to 6

and 1 to 4. . • .
2. Sedgefteld, 115 (Turner), 4 to 1. 8

to 5 and 7 to 10. „ „ . ,
3. Wireless, 115 (McGraw), ,6 to 1, 2 to

Time .52 3-5. Our Flag. Black Top. 
Greet, Rep, Dannell, Moon Glow and 
Present also ran.

• Ill
132 •Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claimed.

AT BELMONT PARK.

o
1McDonaltd.

lingston .........
Morton.

furlongs, purse, 52000 added, for two-year-olds, Juve-1I FOURTH 
* * nile Stokes.

Horse.
Baby Grand .
Heath Bell ...
Assyrian Queen . .108 
Jean Corey ...
Aunt Annie t. ...107

t—Added starter. Time .24, .48, 1.01 2-5. Start good. Won easily, 
driving. Winner J. L. LouchheSiji’s b.c., 2, by Granite—Babe. Trained by C. F. 
Clark. Value to winner, $1585.

52 mutuels paid: Baby Grand, 53.60, 52.60, 52.10; Heath Bell, 52.90, 52.10; 
Assyrian Queen, 52.10.

Baby Graifd, hustled away; made all the running, and won well in hand. 
Heath Bell raced at the break; was set tied to her stride quickly; caught Assy
rian Queen a sixteenth out, and finished with good «peed. Assyrian Queen hung 
on gamely. Aunt Annie was badly out run. Corrected weight: Assyrian Queen, 
108. Scratched: Aunt Deda, Thorny Way, Madeline, Lillian.

; »
War Like, Sea Prince,Fin.

1- 4 J. Williams... .J. L. Louchheim
2- % R. Romanelll..H. Glddlngs.
3- 4 A. Claver...... J. K. L. Ross.

J. Rodriguez,..A. L. Austin.
H. Salad in.........C. T. Worth'g’n.

Place

Jockeys. Owners.*Wt. St. % % St
..120 2 1-1% 1-2 1-
..100 5 4-6 3-n 3-

3 2-1% 2-2 2-
.117 1 3 4-10 4- 15 4-4

4 5 5 5 5

Belmont Park, N. Y., May 24.—Entries 
for Tuesday :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, 4% furlongs, straight :
Walk Up................107 xGeorge Bovee . .110

Stuff.............. 110 Dream Crepe .... 107
Little Dear...........110 xMary Erb ............. 107
Fading Star......... 11<

xPeterson entry.
SECOND RACE—Mares, 

and up, 6% furlongs, straight:
Toujours.................113 Elected H. .
Salvestra................. 120 Ima Frank .
Head Over Heels.113 Cinderella
Rubidium...............106 Lunetta ...
Pen Rose................ 113 En Ftlade .
His Choice............HO- Betty J. ...

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile :
Alma B.....................HO Air Man ...
Tom Brooks....*112 Burlingame

.108 Wooden Shoes ...110

ISO
1.468 RACE—Claiming. purseVVinifield, Gladstone

onto ................................
nte. Y.M.C.A., Ham-
arvin. O.A.A.F., Ot- ’ ^

o started, but did not ^ 

Hary Treeldder and liar 
to; John Gough and B.' 
Catharines ; Harry Cart 

bi Amouf of Sarnia; W.

' Hothaving only two to beat, 
tbs pace for six furlongs and then went 
out as he pleased. Golatne beat Besthofl 
for the place. The latter does not like 
the Woodbine.

Baby Grand, the best bet of the day, 
made good. The colt is a nice performer 
and was cleverly handled by Williams, 
taking the early lead and winning all 

> alone. Heath Bell beat Assyrian Queen 
for the place. Foreground was a good 
thing in the fifth, winning by a block 

"and paying a good price. The favorite, 
Midnight Sun, running coupled with 
king Herod, finished second, Romeo 
third, all strung out.

Heupel had Antoinette off, winning in 
the sixth and handled the filly Just right 
to beat Almlno that came from the luck 
ior a bang up second, Sylvano dropping 
lack and just beating Capital City lor 
me show. Glasstol, the favorite, was 
off well and then blew back to stay.

The Thornellffe Canary ran in front 
from the chute to the stand in the clos- 

7 ing six furlongs race of the day and 
paid a nice price. At that it -vas a> 
light all the distance to stall off Galway, 
.filth Giddings’ favorite Ostara showing a 
head beh.nd.

3-ycar-olds
; .IK

120
.120

106
o. )

KRAMER DEFEATS SPENCER.N ST. JOHN’S STRONG IN
OLYMPIC SHOOTING

D SENIORS 
WIN AT ST. MARYS

1ft FIFTH"RACE—Mile and 70 yards, purse 51200 added, for 3-year-olds and 
Queen's Hotel Cup, Handicap:

Wt. St. % str.
4 3-5 l-n 1-6
2 2-h 3-6 2-3

106 5 4-3 4-5 4-2 3-2
108 1 5

Herod.......... 116 3 1-2 2-1 3-4 6
Bean-Sklnker entry.

Time .23, .48, 1.15 1-5. 1.40 4-5, 1.45. Start good. Won galloping, 
easy." Winner, Maryland Stable’s ch.h., 5, Fugleman—Sketches. Trained by W. 
J. Burke. Value to wlner, 5960.

82 mutuels paid: Foreground, straight $4.80, place $2.30; Midnight Sun. place 
52.20. No show mutuels sold.

Foreground restrained In the early running, coined Midnight Sun going to 
the far turn and raced King Herod Into submission before, reaching 
and drew away from there. Midnight Sun ran good race and hung 
Romeo was best of the others. King Herod made fast pace for three-quarters, 
but fell back at head of stretch well beaten. Scratched:

up,
Newark, N.J., May 24.—Frank Kra- 

hls sixth straight match 
at the velodrome yesterday

..117

.•110
to carry Ftn.

1- 10 .1. Rodriguez. .Maryland Stable.
2- 4 Dishmon..

Willis.........
H. Garner.
Simpson...

Jockeys.Horse.
Foreground ......122
•Midnight Sun... 108 
Romeo ...
Douglas S 
•Kin

Owners. mer won 
race
afternoon when he defeated Willie 
Spencer, ot Toronto, In two straight 
heats of a mile match. In the first 
heat Kramer rode from the rear and 
tore around Spencer on the last lap, 
riding the last eighth mile In 12 sec
onds flat. In the second heat Kramer 
went a full lap with all speed on. 
Spencer drew even with .him on the 
back stretch tout could not pass him. 
In this heat Kramer was clocked In 
II 4-5 seconds for the last eSjfcth 
mile, the fastest ridden this season.

I Favour............
1 Paddy Dear............120 Cousin o’ Mine..113
: H. M. Stevens. ..110 Pierre A. Feu.. 110
Glelpner..................... 1110 Frank Waters ..113

1 Great Gull.............‘lift Tiger Rose ....*110
FOURTH RACE—The Garden City 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6% fur- 
, longs, main course :
! Bun frlash H.........126 Salvestra ...
Lord Brighton. ..122 Gloomy Gus 
Tip pity wltchet.116 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, one mile : •
American Soldier.108 Tattle ......................112
Elmont...................... 106

SIXTH RACE—Malden 3-year-olds, and 
up, six furlongs :
Muslto............
Cherublno...
King George 
Lady Archie _
Royal Jester. .,..115 Eastern Glow .
Old Sinner..............115 Retrieve ..........
.Service Ste r...........115 TYtnna Cflre ••
■Tadda......................... 115 Fhalarls ............
Dlomedes................. 115 Titanium ..........

St. John. N.B.. May 23.—As a result 
of Saturday’s shooting in the Olympic 
trials for the Canadian trap «hooting 
team, the St. John club Is practically 

of two men out of the elx who

• J. R. Sklnker. 
■ H. J. Lavelle.

• H. S. Koppln. 
J. W. Beun.

I .May 24.—A very close s 
ibitlon game Of lacrosse y 

today between Toroi 
Rore end St. Mary’s Ale» 
a win for .Mnitin nds by I 

Km goals to six.

GOTHAM GAMBLERS.

RACE CONDITIONS.

Conditions for Victorious Plate (third 
race), and Hawley Plate (fourth racot, 
for Wednesday, May 26—For three-vear- 
olds and upwards. Non-winners of 52,000 
In 1919 or 1920, If non-winners of 
than three races In 1920.

1-55
lg

sure
will go to An’werp to uphold the honor 
of the land ol the Maple Leaf In this 
particular form of sport. Unless there 

some very exceptional shooting 
on the part of competitors In other 
parts of the Dominion, Messrs. K11 lam 
and McT^iugihlln will tooth find a place.

Mr. Ktllam has now the honor ov 
making the highest score in Canada, 
as' even If his nearest competitor 
made a perfect score on Saturday he 
would still have a lead of two birds 

Mr. McLaughlin was In

Place :

! •105
. .106

more 
By subscrip

tion of 55 each to the winners, wi.th 
51,000 added of which 5250 to the second 
horse and 5100 to the third. Weights' 
five pounds below the scale. Non-win
ners of $1,500 In 1919 or 1920, allowed 
three pounds : non-winners of $1,200 in 
1919 or 1920 allowed five pounds; non- 
winners of $1,000 in 1919 or 1920 allowed 
seven pounds: non-wiinnere of $700 In 
1919 or 1920, allowed ten pounds; maid
ens allowed twelve pounds, 
and 70 yards.

Hawley Plate—For 
upward.

wasMay 24.—The crusade ttt 
ing at major league basebajS 
ted New York today, whsfl 
were arrested at the F»» 
arged with disorderly coal 
rt they offered to actSl 
19 outcome of the game bel 
>w York and Detroit AmrtJM 
man whs arrested for Inti* 
elective.', malting the arreftl 
ithers were ordered from fhi 
r.e men a ires ted

the stretch 
on well.

Woodbine Gossip.
According to the rules of the Canadian 

Racing Associations an apprentice Is en
titled to a five pounds allowance for all 
outside mounts until he has r.dden fif
teen winners. He Is entitled to the al
lowance for hie contract employer, how
ever, until one year after he rode :i1e 
first winner.

Crown of Gold, the crack Canadfiin- 
bred three-year-old In the Seagram 
stable is reported to be on the ailing list. 
He was taken down with an attack of 
lever after the running of the King’s 
Plate on Saturday last.

The two-year-old Madeline Lillian, In 
the J. B. Dunn stable, did not ship well 
from Baltimore, and it Is doubtful if she 
*111 go to the post at the meeting here.

G. G. Bussey was an arrival from New 
York. He Is looking after Jjpckey Jas. 
Butwell'e engagements. Butwell will be 
here on Wednesday to ride Foreground in 

: the Toronto Cup, and it is possible that 
" he will remain for the balance of the 

I Canadian racing season.
At Kirby wired Ed Moore to notify the 

apprentice jockeyL Ridenour, to report to 
him at once at Louisville.

B. A. Jones, who maintains rather an 
extensive breeding farm at Parnell Mls-

Bondage, St. Quen
tin . 115118 Ernest A.

118 Carllne S.................115
, 115 Heliocross 
.110 Fop .........

1* SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse 51000 added, for 4-year-olds and up, clalm- 
*« , ing, Bunberry Plate:

wt. St. % % str. Fin. Jockeys.
..109 4 1-1% 1-1 1-1 l-% Heupel....
. .114 6 3-n 3-2 3-3 2-3 Metcalf
. .109 3 2-1 2-1 2-2 3-1 Dishmon..
..114 5 5-1 4-2 4-1% 4-1% Simpson.,
..112 2 6-10 6-10 6-3 6-2 Rodriguez,

1 . 4-1% 5-1 0-15 6-10 Romanelll.
77 7 7 7 Pierce....

Time .24 1-5. .49. 1.16, 1.42 3-5, 1.49,3-5. Start good.
Winner, W. R. Pons' b.g., 6. Santol—Vinalsonette.

118
115 Laughlin competed, Berry and Payeon 

having withdrawn.
The scores for the day’s shooting

WKuiam, 99; McLaughlin, 94. The 

Ktllam, 296; Mo-

One mile over him. 
fourth place for the first two shoots 
and made a good showing Saturday, 
which should give him a place on the 
Olympic squad.

In the Olympic trials shot on Satur
day. only Messrs. KlUam and

..110Horse.
Antoinette
Almlno .........
Sylvano ....
Capital City 
Glasstol ....
G. M. Miller............112
Peerless One ....104

Owners.
■ M. R. Pons.

. .Mrs. F. Farrar.
. .W. Du man,
...M. Smith,
...H. S, Koppln.
..J. Kenendy,

...T. Hodge.
Won driving. Place 

Trained by D. E. Pons.

noOOOUI
scatB behind third base. 3-year-olde and 

By subscription of $5 each to 
the winner with $1,000 added, of which 
5250 to the second and 5100 to the third. 
Weights, 3-year-olds to carry 105 pounds: 
four-year-olds and upward to carry 118 
pounds. Winners of more than two 
races in 1920 to carry five pounds addi
tional. Entered claiming price $1.000. 
If entered to be claimed for 5800, allow
ed three pounds, 
race (Including the wlnnef), may be 
claimed for the entered claiming price, 
plus the value of the purse to the win
ner, including his own stake or 
trance.

..115 

. .118
[OLD THE 
AD WITH VICÏOR#

115f
total 'scores are; 
Laughlin, 278.Weather cloudy, track fast. 

♦Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT LOUISVILLE.

IW.O- 1

International.)—In _ 
ffalo defeated Akron i 

to 12. Each team i 
, four of the six being

.2 Q 
..0 0 
"homas,
i; Higgins, Harper, Ba

i—Bauman’s home 
ii two men on the ba 
"Ity the victory over Sy 
irsl genie of the series 

R.H
.1 « <1 1 2 0 0 0 4—8 11 
« 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 0—6 7 

ill qnd Cotter: Tipple s

a we

How Suits beat Bondseasy.
Value to winner. $680.

$2 mutuels paid: Antoinette, 511.90, $6.20, $5.40; Almlno, $11.30, $6.30; Syl
vano, $7.70.

Antoinette raced In open lead going to first turn, and held It all the way but 
had to be hard urged to outlast Afm Ino. Latter worked his way up thru the 
field doing down back stretch and was closing on the winner at the end Sylvano 
was a keen contender all the way, but hung slightly right at end. Capitol City 
followed the leaders closely and flnishe d stoutly. The others were outrun 
Scratched: Lord .Herbert.

14 SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, $1000 added, 3-year-olds and 
bred, Whitby Purse, second division, claiming:

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockevs,
3 1-1% 1-2 1-2 1-h E. Blfd!.

119 2 2-4 2-3 2-5 2-h ' J. Larson
99 6 6-2 o -n o - 3 3-2

114 4 5-5 6-1 4-1
Ml 7 7

Louisville, May 24.—Entries for Tues
day:

All starters In this

FIRST RACE—Purse $1.200. claiming, 
3-year-old fillies ; six furlongs:
Mario Maxim....*96 Furbelow
msaw». : : ■■•m Wmu»>l003
FlSEOOND RACE—Puree 51.200, 2-year- 

old maiden fillies; 4% furlongs:
My Rose...................115 Lough Malden .115
Dona Lorlette.......... 115 Blanche Mac ..116
Miss Fontaine... .115 Gossip Avenuo .116
Bertha S...................... 115 Eleanor S...............115
Lady Madcap........115 Nenette
Yellow Blossom. ..115 Doric 

Also eligible:
Horkyte....................... 115 Glengover...............115
Peppery Polly.......... 115 Martha Gray .11»
Pen Well..................115 Mary J. Baker llo

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000. olaimintî, 
3-year-olds and up: one and a sixteenth

Hosier ........................102 Tom Logan .. 102
OrenzoV..................... -103 Madras G..............*103
Marie Rappold... *103 Aztec ................ *108
Bubbling Louder..113 Harlock .

113 Byrne ..

R.H,
0 4 0 0—13 16 
3 0 3 0—12 12

Jaynes, McCfe

A
•99«rlî-

•t.run

:up, Canadian f
Horse.

Alice in Wondl’d.112 
Galway ..
Ostara ...
Jim Petrie 
Rave On .
Rose Richmond... 99 
Marie Freeborn. ..112

Owners.
Thorncllffe Stable 
J. Mcllmurray.

J. Farrington.H. Glddlngs.
4-n Chaddock

WOODBINE. X115
—First Race- 115

Pretty Baby grew
6-3 6-h S, Mitchell... .J. G. Gorman.

E. Pollard....S. Cowdrill.
H. Saladin... .W. Hammell. 

Time .23. .49 4-6, 1.16 4-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner, 
Thorncllffe Stable’s b.g., 4, First Sight—Rose Lawrence. Value to winner, $685 

52 mutuels paid: Alice In Wonderland, $10.50, 55:10, $3; Galway, 56.80, 53.20; 
Ostara. 52.60.

Alice in Wonderland showed most early speed and opened up good gap going 
down back stretch, but had to be hard hustled to win. and was tiring badly 
Galway closest In pursuit from the start, also hung at the end. 
slowly, but gained steadily and was going fastest at finish. Jim Petrie ran a 
fair race. Rave On made up some ground after being shuffled back at start. 
Scratched: Rando.

Betsy

—Second Race—

7Baltimore hit Jus 
and took the first ga 

from Reading, 6 to 
t.rhed for Baltimore, blar 
, all except the fifth, Wt 
file scored two runs. T

1 3-1 3-1 3-1 6-8
5 4-1 4-2 .7

KeymarOntario
Jockey
Club

I7
Roseate

!Ross entry «
Worthington entry -

A—Third fiac.09 2 2 0 1 1 0 *-5 ÏÎ 

.0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 6 
gdrn end Egan; Justin tu

Glddlngs entryI éCrown of Gold 

—Fourth Race—

113
!Anmut 113Ostara broke Bean Splller 

Port Drapeau...... 113
Adelantellglt,le’ • *108 High Gear ...*106
Meîloto . . ............*195 May Rose ............*92
Spec. Girl............... *92 Sea Prince

FOURTH RACE—Puree 51.400, Audu
bon Club Handicap, 3-year-olds and up; 
six furlong»:
Galli Curci...
Col. Taylor...
Out The Way
SUFTFTH° *RACE—Purse 51.200, 2-year- 

olds. fillies; 4% furlong»:
Marjorie'McKay. .109 Nancy XVyatt .109 
Sky Blue....................Ill Queen of T. ..Ill
HSIXTH RACE—51200, claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles:
Ernest B.............*107 Prospector, Imp »109
Merchant................109 Plenty, Imp ....•110

SEVENTH RACE—51200 purse. the 
Camp Knox, 3-year-olds and up, one
Th'^Leopard... • 98 Lord Wrack.........  96

98 Klntourn
•98 Jap ’..........

WlckTord 
108 Servitor

! ILouise V.r‘
Marmite :

Dottle Vandiver iIS LEGAL 
NEW YORK NOW

—Fifth Raci 102
dropped from the lead because the 
Red batters failed to hit with men 
bn bases. The pitching staff was ef
fective, except against Boston yes
terday. Brooklyn also has been hit
ting lightly, the Superbas’ pitchers 
keeping the team near the top.

•Chicago, whose winning streak was 
Interrupted at seven straight, contin
ues to pound tbe ball. Alexander won 
his eighth consecutive victory. St. 
Louis has shown to better advantage 
against the eastern clubs, with the 
exception of Brooklyn. Boston and 
Philadelphia lacked scoring power to 
offset the large scores made off their 
pitchers. The Braves won their third 
game in r the west yesterday, Scott 
blanking 'Cincinnati.

The Cleveland Americans faltered 
somewhat in fielding last week, but 
batted In double figures In all games 
except one, when blanked by Shawkey 
of New York. Martin of Philadelphia 
won over Coveleskl yesterday. Bagby 
of the Indians increased his record to 
eight straight victories. .The Boston 
pitching staff appears to be getting 
in form, yielding an average of two 
rune a game last week.

Nearly 60 per cent, of the Chicago 
players reaching first-base last week 
scored runs. Brlckeon of Washing
ton puzeled the White Sox batters 
yesterday. With Ruth out of the game, 
New York fell off In Its attack, but 
the long-distance slugger celebrated 

’ hie return yesterday with hie sixth 
home-run of the season, enabling the 
Yankees to defeat SL Louis. Wash
ington, Bt Louie and Philadelphia have 
been unsteady In the field. The Sena
tors made a weekly record in batting, 
but their pitchers were Ineffective. 
The Detroit twlrlers also arc btlLfc 
nit hard.

Ammunition =FJim O.
RACE IS TIGHT 

IN THE NATIONAL

Dr. WarrenTORONTO
MAY 22ND TO 29TH

i195—Sixth Race— Angon
Marie Miller ...111 

116 American Ace.. 123
May 24—Profee-

ing was - restored to 
is in New York State
ien

Ragnarok 10
Lord Herbert ids and Semi-ready 

alike in the fact that
V ictory 
v suits

they are always worth the par 
value marked in plain figures on 
them.

124Don DodgeGovernor 
Walker bill to regulate 

i nd to provide for the 
t of a state athletic

Smith
—Seventh Race- New York, May 24.—A three-corner

ed fight for first place in the National 
League between Pittsburg, Cincinnati 
and Brooklyn has been brought about 
by the winning spurt of the Pirates, 
who now lead by one game. Cleve
land is setting a fast pace in the 
American League race, closely follow
ed by Boston and Chicago, both of 
which recovered some of the ground 
lost the previous week.

Pittsburg has won six of Its last 
seven games. Including Ponder’s shut
out against Brooklyn yesterday, thru 
steady pitching and timely batting. 
The same combination has kept the 
Cleveland Americans ahead of their 
rivals.

The Cincinnati world’s champions

The Sixty-First Running of 
the King’s Plate of fifty 
guineas, with $7,500 added 

■the oldest fixture run 
continuously on this conti
nent—Saturday, May 22nd, 
4.00 p.m.

Verity
Almlno

Waterproof
114

Toronto to New York 
All the Way in CanoenSOPER1

WHITE !Preston Bryant Will Take Long Trip 
Next Month By Water Route.

os But Semi-ready suits have the edge on 
Victory Bonds inasmuch as the suits would 
sell for a premium above the price label in 
the pocket if offered in the United States.

Pure wool clothes cost less in this city 
than the same quality would sell for in any 
city in the Union

* The par value of a Semi-read y garment 
is based on the cost of cloth and materials— 
and the price in the pocket represents the • 
smallest and fairest profit at which good 
clothes can be sold

Jouett..
Phenola 
Duke of Larrca.st.10* 
L’Errant................

MM
THE TORONTO CUP

($10,000 added)
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 

FLAT RACING 
STEEPLECHASING

108
110Preston W. Bryant, 587 Erie terrace, 

who successfully crossed Lake Ontario 
July 5 last, with J. Clarke as companion, 
in a canoe, using a 16-foot cruiser style, 
proposed to paddle to New York City 
by the following route : Lake Ontario, 
Welland Canal, Lake Erie, Erie Canal, 
Hudson River, to Atlantic Ocean. Dis
tance, 633 miles by water.

The Journey will take about twenty 
days of 30 to 50 miles per day. A single- 
bladed paddle will be used.

The steamship courses will be used on 
the Great Lakes, and many hours will 
be spent out of sight of land. A com
pass will be resorted to for direction.

It Is estimated that over 350,000 strokes 
of the paddle will be taken on the trip.

He will start from the harbor commis
sion building on June 1, at 6 a.m.

Wèather cloudy, track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

MOORE 18 WINNER.
k

■

Jersey City. N. J.. May 24.—Pal Moore 
of Memphis outpointed Joe Lynch, New 
York, in a 12-.round .bout here tonight. 
The contest had been postponed from 
last Monday, when Lynch was unable to 
make the weight of 118 pounds at 3 
o’clock In the afternoon.

V3 ;

I $80,000 in Purses in Seven 
Days. General Admission 
$1.50 and war tax.

SCIALISTS lr THIRTY ARRESTEDfollowing Diseseesi
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection» 

Arc
and Bladder Diseased».

(tory forfrr-advice. Medici»» 
iet form. Hours— 10 a.m *©• 
■m. Sundays—lOa.m. to 1 P-®*
sulfation Free

IN CHICAGO PARK
Colonel Wm. Hendrie, 

President.
W. P. Fraser, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
Rare Warts Eiwh Day at 

«•Hock.

'Chicago. May 24.—the first move made 
here in the crusade against gambling In 
major league parks was made here to
day, when thirty persona, charged with 
betting, were arrested at the Chicago 
National League park during the game 
with Philadelphia. Those arrested were 
loaded Into patrol wagons and token to 
polie» stations.

Th» -rr»st- — »r» made hv bo’h police 
I and prive te detectives and all 
made In the bleachers.

TINKER BUYS ONE.

Columjbus, Ohio, May 24.—Presi
dent Tinker, of the Columbus Asso
ciation team, has announced the pur
chase of Pitcher Newkirk, of the Chi 
. ago Cubs. Nenkirk will report at 
Milwaukee today.

James F. Matthewson 
Semi-ready, Ltd.

103 Yonge St. (Just Below BloocJi a

2.30PER & WHITE >

Tômnto. Ont
T

1 K

\
r

*

CHECK YOUR CAR
WHILE AT THE

WOODBINE
WITH

BRADLEY & 
LOVE, Limited

FORD DEALERS 
Woodbine and Queen Street». 

Space for 150 Cars.

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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IS ! IDAY MOfwnms market on cattle

HOLDS VERYSTEADY
keMn1 a^vcrv’ „Wa” 2720 with the mar
ier the hi- •' ,unsettle<l condition. Buyers 
ho mari 'f ,Pian,f* «Utod yesterday that

the o?ndlton. Vï was QUt of "ne with
that they îv»r»obta Lllnc elsewhere, and 
cap the3 rn,?re7i "0rkin5 under a handl- 
Thcy wouM m^n market beln« higher, 
ai to the 1., akl; no definite statement
^ewelk P11CCS ,lke,y

j LINER Uail*' per word' lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dajly, one Sun- 
11 . _ — day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi-
I A Do display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, lûc agate line. WILL NOT REVEAL 

HIS HIDING PUCE
good cosy, $11.50 to $12.50; medium, $10 
to $11; bulls. $9 to $12.50.

Rice & Whaley sold among other lots 
the following;

Butchers—3, 1919, $15.50: 1. 650 lb*., 
$13; 18, 18,730 lbs.. $14.75; 36, 37.780 lbs., 
$13.75: 7, 4810 lbs.. $12: 22, 19 47» 'bi,
fl 1.60; 21, 32,260 lbs.. $14: 8. 7380 'bs..
$14.50: 9, 6S2U lb I., $13; 8. 7110 lbs..
$15.50; 4. 3130 lbs., $12; 5, 4450 lbs .
$14.10; 20. 19,130 lbs., $1 1.65: 20, 19.300
lbs., $14.65; 9, 6880 lbs., $12.50; 18. 17,030 
lbs., $14.25: 2. HOD Ib.s., $16: 2, 1570 ’bs.. 
$13.20; G. 4590 lbs., $13.20; 15, 15.800 lbs.. 
$14.65: 1, 820 lbs., *12; 15. 10,090 lbs..

!

\ IIS HI1f

STOCK LIST 81 GRProperties For SaleHelp Wanted
I _____. iff- i

- h I I Of New Electric For a Holiday, the Run Was 
Fairly Heavy at Union 

Stock Yards.

to prevail during!BUILDING LOTS, between the Highway
__ ____________________________ —--------------- . the lake, $250 each, at atop 29, 6c
PAINTERS, not yet union, are Invited [are to city just what you have been 

to come forward, 8 o'clock, Tuesday, ; looking for; each lot has lake prlvtl-
May 25. at Musicians' Temple, Uni- ! egos; white sandy bathing beach; deep,
verslty avenue. Save ten dollars Tues- ; r.ver for canoeing, and Ideal location 
day—Initiation doubles Wednesday. for a summer or permanent home;

Terms $25 down, $3 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Llmi.eti. 
136 X ictoria street. Branch office al I 
stop 29, open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Mechanics Wanted. iArnstein Also Declines to Dis
close What Property He 

Owns and Where It Is.

r

1 lliH
.1;

Fj ;

ogperts of Plantin 
|mpOi;tant Are 

Bullish Infh

MARKET notes.MOTORS ket with fH,lll®an topped the mar-
,ïy ?'t:11 » butcher steer, consigned them
to Fred fc of pï''' Kl*'n, and sold

$.5RlC0e8e'Msha,ey 80,d

1460 Lbs., at *16.
ist7nr»?.al1 4 Armstrong sold 19 cattle. 
$14.25. ^ at *U'2S- and 21 Olliers at

iv°nU?hZ hev,a,c-k..eold a 'u,s<1 of Î3 cattle, 
$15 25 be*' at *1j'2‘,‘ and 19 others at

$12.75.
Cows—2. 2140 lbs.. $11.75: 2. 2020 bs.. 

$16.75; 1. 900 lbs.. $9.50: 2. 2120 I hi. <13; 
l.r 1110 lbs.. $11: 2. 2050 lbs.. $10.50: 1. 
920 lb !.. $9: 9. 10.370 lto=., $12.40: 1, 1290 ; 
lbs., <10; 1. 750 lbs.. *5: 1. 1170 bs.,
$12.50; 6. UOCO lbs., $11.50; 5, 5660 lbs., 
$13.

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 volts, 
either in stock or ready for 
immediate shipment.

XX nil around 2500 cattle on sale at the 
Union Yards yesterday, the market, de
spite the handicap of a national holiday, 
was steady with the closing prices of 

: last week. There were some extm choice 
! loads of cattle on sale, as the prices 
i quoted will clearly Indicate, constituting 

in some cases almost a record for carload 
lots.

j Clood and choice handy weight butcher 
i cattle were in good demand and hreedy 

Stockers and feeders found ready sale at 
satisfactory prices. Altogether a good 
all-round market with a good average 
clean-up.

Apartments Wanted. New York, May 24. •Jules w.
(Nicky) Arnstein today refused. *t 
bankruptcy proceedings surety 
panies have instituted against him, to 
reveal hie whereabouts during the 
time he was being sought in connec- 
tlon w'lt.h the alleged $5,000,000 bond 
theft plot. The refusal was made, de
spite a peremptory order to answer by 
United States Commissioner Gilchrist 
who presided.

Efforts to find out what 
he had owned and where it is

three caltle at 
at the same price, and 2,

l !

ft&Trsr- s®f *?
UrhVrtf«d W three ct
U!2r2hMF varying fro;

,y 47 cents gain. 
c «award swings in it 
JffgMfts covering-] 

immediately aft 
&*5wlth no liqu.datu 
»Vued until just b-
cOv™. stained its g

with cr

WANTED—By young married couple,
neatly furnished rooms with private 
family. Vicinity of the Christie til. 
Hospital preferred. Address Ptc. 
Alfred M. Larsen, Box 392, Burlington 
PO., Ont. stating particulars in let-

5-6-7-1-2

- ONE ACRE and cottage, Port Credit. I
57..0, convenient to radial cars and 1 
Grand Trunk station; rich garden roll : 
high and level: terms «200 down. $1(1 
monthly. Open evenings.
Stephens, Limited, 136 X'ictoria street.

com-

Bulls—2. 2210 lbs.. $12.50.; t. 1450 fi.s„ 
$12.40; 1, 2050 lbs., $10.50: 1, 1460 lbs..

Milkers—1 for $124.50,
John Calvert (Rico & Whaley), quoted 

good choice veal calves from 14c to 16c; 
medlum, 11c to 15c, and graeser» and 
common, 7toc to 10c. 
to 15c; wooled and cl pped, lOtoc to 12c; 
cull sheep, 8c to 10c.

S pa rkhall 4 Armstrong's quotations on 
loads were as follows:

Butcher steers and heifers—19, lY.370 
lbs., $14.25: 10, 10,250 lbs., $10.25; I. 730 
!b*„ $13.25; 2, 920 tbs.. $10; 21, 22.350 I be., 
$14.25: 13. 10,450 lbs., $14: 20. 18.740 ’bs., 
$14; 1, 840 lbs.. $11: 14. 11,170 lbs . $13: 
7, 6930 lbs., $14.95: 12. 12.840 lbs., $14.95; 
2, loOO )bî., $13; 1. 610 I be., $12; 31 1680 
lbs., $9.25: 2. 1260 lbs., $11; 2, 819 lbs., 
$11; 1, 850 lbs.. $14.

Cows—2, 2320 ibr.. $12.50: 1. 1290 lbs., 
$12.50: 1, 1140 lbs.. $11; 1, 1160 b.c. $11; 
’•VÇ0 lbs.. $11.50; 3, 3690 lbs., $12.50: S, 
8j60 lbe., $11.65: 3. 3360 lbs., $13; 1, 1110 
lbs., Ill; 1, 1.140 lbs., «12.

Milkers and

No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
6 2 1,400 Stock
3 2 690 Stock
3 5 1,400 Stock

11 5
3 71/* 720 Stock
1 20 1,500 Stock
1 20
2 30 
1 25
3 40 
5 50 
3 75

INK E. T.

A t 
IW t

ter.' «l^mM,*, Sa°tn$H.25. ‘ ,tCCr*

C' o®.'!1'"’ * Sons sold their cattle 
$1".2«> to (14 ppp cwt.

The Co If Market. The United Partners n huiidi of 18
XXlth around 1000 calves on tlie market , weighing 1250 1b. at $15 50 

yesterday, all classes sold lower. Good j The Corbett, Hal!.' Coughlin Co. «old 
choice veal sold from 14c to 16c; medium straight to-'»l ,,r steers ’velrhi’i- on an 
from lie to 13c: grassers and common j average 1450 lb»., and sold to fb« Swift 
calves, 7Uc to 10c. The market for calves I ’""'.road inn at $15.50 ner 0wt The r*or- 
closed with n very draegy trade. 1 liett, He'!. Pott-liHn al«n g'o’rl another

Sheep and Lambs. to the Swift Canadian. 1500 lbs. at
XV ith a fair run of sheep and lambs. : $!•>. 

choice sheep sold from 13c to 1.5c, with They ...id three steer., weighing 1250 
the wool on. Clipped sheep sold from lbs., at $15.50, to the Harris Abattoir.
10X4 to 13c, and cull sheep from Sc to :
10c. There were a few spring lambs on 
the market and tjiey sold from $5 to $16 
apiece. There was a very stow trade on i

at
I _______________ Islington Special

‘Srsi/KK 16 rira

sell at a reasonable price and cut at ; poultrv house on Bloor street Isllne

BILLl.vrtU AND POOL tables,
ellglitly used styles. tipecial 
ments, easy terms and 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
seat

Articles for Sale.•v 'rom
720 Stockml j Choice sheer), "3c

one
tvj *

.

Property
, now also

were fruitless. Arnsteln's counsel ob
jected to the continuation of the ex 
amination, contending that it had 
closed last week with the order that 
contempt proceedings be brought 
against Arnstein, who had declined to 
answer questions on the ground that 
they might incriminate him. The com
missioner ruled that it should go on 

Commissioner GUchvlst sustained 
Arnstein when lie would give no an
swer to the question: "Were you not 
In possession of a satchel containing 
a large amount of securities at the 
Pennsylvania Railroad station and on 
a train between New York and Wash- 
Ington m October, 1919?”

The hearing was adjourned 
June 10.

possession. Apply .owner. R.Il., Mar
shall. Islington. Phone Islington 33. 720 Stock 

720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock

new and
inducc- 

low price.». taneous.y
- tuât to an unui 
“ 1 had bt

Propertiee Wanted.

nr ■ LÜidondit-011- 
..totting the news 

and that the sl 
P, wou.d In a largo r 
. ihe amount of dry Sun days. The fa 

,-^e were not heavy,j 
™i.ta demand, eep

'^delivery----- besmej
3k tiwlnese in whe 
hStoatlon attracted at 
?3*1however, longs ate 
"7 found support lack 

fcAats as well as 
«tensive covertn 

Pwdty of offerings w

:CARIR & DAVIES
9S|. üerras-d St. E.

Business Cards.
GENERAL SALES.

the sheep, espectolly Uie heavy, fat ones.j Codl! bought*aboutT350 cattle'?" from*1*» 

The receipts of îiogs, according to the for medlum5Je$12.'so'^Ti’s Vor coinmen'’;

xTÊTERA^S’ cleaning, chimneys, boil
ers. furnaces, vacant stores, bo 
etc. Men for odd jobs. Adelaide 214.* ' -I . Phone:

Motor Department, AdeL 20

Tie A.R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO. Ltd.

64 end 66 
West Front St.,

TORONTO

USCti,

Wfc | houses WANTED In all parts of the
city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 1 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now. when best prices 
be had. Clients with cash 
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us bl

Phone, CffiilB or Write 

üerrard 3445

Business Opportunities.

ml 'j,
..arm1,,", m,:!

?”°° lbe - »0-75; 1. 1930 lbs , 
>0 50; 1. 1620 lbs., $10.50: 

1. 1070 bb. $11; 1. 460 lbs., $10: 1, 44” 
jbs.. $8..Ill," I, 1250 lbs., $10.50: 2. 2300 
«bs,. SO,j0,

The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co.,
these priced on 28 loads- 

Good heavy steera. $1» to $15.25; choire
ii3tC7h-CT.8, 50 t0.214-75; *>od butchers, 

lo HI; med.um butchers, $13 tu 
$13.25; common butdters, $12 to $12 50-

Cro U?-,’12 ‘2, 512-50: good cows! 
{’I .1° $ll.u0; medium cows, $10 
$10.60; common cows, $8 to $9; canners,
bultoto »12 6»: butcher 

to *12: choice sheep, $12 to $14; 
heavy sheep, $10 to $12; lambs, $12 to $15 
each; calves, $12 to $15.60. *

A few of McDonald * HellCmn’s price* yesterday are submitted: * Pn
lbs $°llT~l' l®10 ’b8 ’ *M «*i 16. 1045 

f?oA8?5 1by-’ 11445; 4. 830 lbs., 
^20 lbs., $13.90; 36, 810 lbs *' 880 1Le" ^.85.- u, ?85 mi:

fFor Sale A. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2386 QUINN &. HISEY SA.VI HISEV. 

Coll. S0SI»
‘ can 

payments
/ * LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Hog end Shryii,ï-'v 

Hf J;
once.

MACHINE SHOP—214' z x 268 ft.; with 
euperintendent’a homo: property ad- j 
joining across the street, 147 x 138’,) ; 
fl.; with garage and storage: total j
square feet. 67.000: power plant, with — 
3 steam boilers, 400 h.p., and 60 and 35 
k.w. generators. Apply Frontier Ma
chine Tool Co., 128 Lakevicw avenue, ' 
Buffalo. N.Y.. L.S.A.

.4 untilReference
k(end*rd Bank, Market B.-anrhR Salreman :

KINNEAR. Park, ton
f

?» ! quote

t#5aekers' buying mi 
higher, desp.t

|54y J * ’v
IT* ,
"V ; f

Florida Farms tor Sale. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

tli
»

'JlpiSiluee.

WHOLESALE
*»**•

FvORnf?rt "lnd investmsnte. w.
^ K. biirl. o- Uiebmona west. Toronto. •

- wil,?' loBicycle» and Motorcycles.
Mb L lobT 7^
181 KINO WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
BVILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582.

I

m
i Ha i

■4 < ,

4 t Stocke:* sad Leader, bought and shipped on order for any point Is 
Canada or United State,.

OF1 ICE. 1131 KKELE 81', JUNCTION 303(1. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 3445,
Rooms and Board.

(Continued From Page 1),mrmEstate Notices.
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOIN THE MATTERMotor Cars. OF THE ESTATE 

of William Henry Davy, Late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Commercial Traveler, Deceased.

New Pout

immi
gags, s. Simpson had 

at gt #7 to 17.85 per cai 
ifII to $9 per case; gr L'SjW per case; Me»s 
tiSMO per case.

OewKn Elliott had irtoSruit wiling at $7 6 
1 m Of pineapple# at
uim at $6 to $8.60 per 
HITP*r bag; Texas a
•rJ.'SfM Calif, 

tig at |7 to $8 per box; i 
telling at $8.75 to $4 pe 

i lessen hot-house cucur 
>4.8$. per U-qt. basket ; 
11$ and $20 per buLi

‘ï«mwI5 ti;;
ear of Bi.xed vesetabl.

IU tod ^r^bbbT' 

U.M to $4 per crefte; 
to He per dOz. bunch* 
11-tL basket; rhubarb 

.. 4o*; green peppers at 
to «itérerons et 30c and 
~“xr»g«i at $1 to $1.76 

AiA-rMeKlnnen had 
IllQg at $7 50 per big 
r let I Texan onions l 
D. Spend* had Velen 
I et $1.60 per crate ; 
M. per case: Texes 

per crate; calbige at $
The Ontario Produce 

ne* potatoes. No. 2 at 
Ko.lat $13 per bbl;
I"M per bag; cabbage 
olMna at $3.50 to $3.75 
at JTtO to $8.60 per ca 

Peter». Dui.ein, 
cucun bjqe tolling at 
htaper, and biane at 
hamper; a car grapefru 
cue; a car -Iceberg let! 
per ease; eunklat navelgr ■■■

W. J. McCart Co., LI 
of grapefruit selling ai 
«•Sti pineapple* at $7 
*1 I* to $7 60 per case 
W 0*#e; apples at $R.[ 
orrlon, gt *4 per crate.

, _ 'Wi.te & Co., Llmll 
nond* new potatoes, i 
bM. for No. l's. $16 foi 
for Ne. 3’e; a car of 
PJa l».p hot-house tom 
île PW lb.; Cal. cherri 
PJt green and w 
H.M per box; Florida 
*1.H per hamper; plnea 

SPPlee at $5 to $ 
at *1.60’ to I

Bamford » Sol 
“■JJuIppl vegetf b ee. 
.Ltl.p!r cra,e: B-anr
«Hat. at «3.60 per 

at fi'ÎL*Z per 11
"r** JW crate: cabb

"i Pru't A 
Petatoee, selling

I' Rwivtlon on Boor.
The call for beer with alcoholic ecn-

3*5? s:

£f“ï3-,K!“SSf‘2Sfe
ofPhMrffi.th,e York,na of hie drink 
of beer is to Increase his efflclenev in the matter of hours of labor «In y.-a
t»«rh°nf bol,,iylnK that a good paie table 
p*?r. eufflclent alcoholic strength is 
nf tf-hetr menta,1 t0 tbe health or intorceu 
of tho man who toils either by hand or 
brain; be It resolved that this non 
vent Ion go on record me favoring and 
asking that the government take eue-, 
measures as will permit of the purchsSe 
of the aforesaid beer in an open mibKn 
manner, thereby do ng awayT^VPu,„
Jeggers ^ «^^g^e^o? £& ’

kXenrfu|earT pr'acttoe?"^ 

m09t ^
talnable at

BICYCLES wanted lor cash. McLeod, 
181 King west.__ , UNITED FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
REPUBLIC

MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITLU.

rm !khz
KK*K i

!
*l^Tll'801Yb...lb$12S903-610: IsoT !hL 
*}2.f0; 3, 1235 lbs* $12.76; 2 ^lîô ibS"
mi i: a & h-: 1 « &

--Bun*—1- 880 lbs.. $10.26; 1, 530 Ibe.,

♦ #t>vnn * Uevaek*# sales on the local 
market yesterday on 28 care wore: 

Butchers—23, 1120 lbs., $15 Zo - a ' viro
■ m'so^îi 3l9n«012/h lbf:> J15.26; ’ 27. 1060
I *14 io! v"'' V4'80: 20, 890«lbn.,
■ $14 *■ 1050 lbj,

* 2' Iv80 lbe., $14.25; 10. 820 IKmfl f «y* ca' 1^’ lk#., $13.75; 17, ggh jh« '
? IÎI'tJ: Ig 8K0ll5^ U?;6?; 18a m
n 3137eo!'ibe*15tnb60 ,«16: 4- ‘78'° Ib*-76*12.50;

îba^-é,12 75:6- 
Çowe—1, 1300 lbs., $lg; ",

e13îmrX 1m°*lb8- *’2-7S;
2, 1050 lbs., $11.so-
11*5 *12.60; 1 
1260 lhe„

Chiropractors. i
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

•Sfî*0" »6 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O.. 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others (having claims or demands 
«gainst the estate of the said William 
Henry Davy, who died on or about the 
sixth day of December, 1918. at the City 
of Toronto, are required, on or before 
the tenth day of June, 1920, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to tho under
signed. their Christian names and sur
names. addresses end descriptions, the 
full particulars In writing of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which It shall then have no
tice, and that the said administratrix 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.

: & IIOR. DOXBEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 
Building, Yonge. comer Shuter. Lady 
attendant

‘
5118=22 Yonge Street

19cond?Uon’. neW> palnted and ln eplend,d

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, ui a verv at
tractive price. i

PACKARD twin elx In excellent run-
nevf °rUai’ " th Bix cord Uivj, nearly

OLDSMOBILE 45A. This car has only
been run 8,000 miles; urea and motor 
aie both jii euod uuliolUun.

E49 McLAUGHLIN; the motor
car Is In splendid 
tires.

HUDSON sedan, aeven-paeeenger; thlc 
car to ln first-class condition ■ *" 

wro,n«0=.8«ttl0n Slven at any time', 
WOLSELEY, completely overhauled 

painted, with new wire wheels 
new cord tires.

REO sedan. Motor and tires In
condition.

«•CYLINDER, 7-passenger Paige,
vunfiitlon, ,6 tires, nearly

PIERCE -ARROW chassie, 
speedster, tires good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 6169. 
CATTl-E DIVISION: Chat McCurdy, College 3166,I IS.IX-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General

radiographic work, locating cause ol 
troubla

Ed. Thorndyke, J<enwood 4438.
| H0G8> CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm, Simpson, Hilloreet’6263,

—oun MOTTO—

I T< Iy >:,*■£ 4 

;

M ■

& i

fa] ?
Iju

VU Z L*
* y ^

,
[ft i L

' • -.i f. 1 i

I
Chiropractic Specialists. ■

PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.OH. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graouate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Sireet Eaot. eui.i/i- 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phono North 864s.

For
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOin tills 

condition; 5 ",ood

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGDiuictag.
1320 lbs.. 

• 850 Jbs.,
À» 11f0 >b3.f $12; 1,

n $12.60; 3, 1U0 *&, fi?^. \
îîrn iu*-’ „*12'50i 2, 1030 lbe., $11 so-
S2! $n.50; 4°: 3> 1520 lhs-1 ’

; 2, 1930 I to,'

2,8(0,MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor, Uvrrard and Logan. 

Uerrard .nrue-nine.

the LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Nervier •

$12;
war profIteers^ prices** °L"Æ„rrï hr^îâsyv

a voteUofn6°2n'tobU42 th‘fl WaS defeated *>y 

Dr. Hett of Toronto 
allzatlon of tho medical 
Moore feared

nowrinti 
:md 5

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS-TsPEciALTY”d HW
Office, Phone Junction 184

GEO. SFARKHAIA Gerrard n ' " FEED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 62N
KEi KRENCE. Royal Rank of Cnnads, Danforth Branch

XV rltoTelephone 
4 Fairview boulevard.

- ice-. $11.60; X.
y S.., mI’mI"!

aufr&t ffjto."" *•,m **•

li s-ïi1” : K lit: gifs’- i:
Fr^DuVJ-60^1’.1180 lb=- *12.50°: *’

$?40lto Tr •**’ t0<*leI:‘m2d*mL«hr<;k,:

$il to $12, common eheep, S6 m •«. eprlng tomba, «16 to $17 V^h Wl
J, B. Shields A Son, sold:

^«Sk.’tS’irasr,1

î! im lbs16 Ml1.50' W1: 1- 1200 lb»-. *10.’ 

prfceefeegm,n * So'’, su*>mlt

L0639:ibVn$9.,be'’ ll6: 1- i2,° l^Vl'.M" 

„Cow,—1, 1100 lbs., $12 J5- -I 
*9: 3. 1010 lbs., $11. ’

splendid

motor
new.

make fine
Dentistry. proposed nation- 

profession. Tom

PP-lsIhHs
fords request for first-aid classes 
tendants in evciy factory 
red In.

, kino * KING,
1228 Bank of Hamilton Building, To

ronto, Solicitors for the Administra
trix.

Dated at-Toronto this 7tli day of May,

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridge.,. Tcle- 
phone for night a ppominient 

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia bpeclallst. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.________ ____________

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

< d
AUTO SPRINGS ' Established IS93WE6LBV DUNN 

Phone Junction SMIf
Strat- 
or at- 

was concur
WM. B. T.EVAUK 

Phone Junction ISIS
1920. 1 *

SS06—

COZENS A MAYNARD,
St. Phone North 2156.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Isabella Head, 
of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Widow, Deceased.

DUNN S, LEVACK,il;
r $ >• ■ j!

Li. •.>,!

i To Urge Public Ownership.
James Simpson, Mayor MacBrlde and 

P. Draper were appointed to draft a«■sRwarjS!■hip of all great utilities, with labor on 
the commission.

Hamilton moved for raising the age 
of.consent from 14 to 18 years, and May
or MacBrlde urged that still 
protection be given wb 
Don with morals. Both

I ! 4 and 6 Wood CANADA’S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN IN

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Monads.

REFERENCES: Dominion Dank, Bonk of Montreal.
Cattle-Saicmcn—WM B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN 
Hog Salr.men—WKSI.EV DUNN, June, :i:iSS: T. McCONVEY, College 3613 
Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Park dale 8792. * oe,''•
stock In your name to our core. Wire ehr number and 

Office Phone, Junction 4930 and 4931.

NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 56 of Chapter 121, 11.8,0., that all 
persons having claims or demanda 
against the Estate of the said Isabella 
Head, deceased, who died on or about 
the 16th day of October, 1919, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or :.e- 

yer 40 the undersigned administrators. 
XX illtom Allan Head and Thomas Lyon 
Head, both of the City of Toronto, or 
to the undersigned, Kenneth B. Mac- 
-aren, their solicitor, on or before the Pth 
day of Juno, 1920, their Christian and 
surnames and with full particulars ln 
w-riting of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts and the nature of ‘.he 
securities (If any) held by them duly- 
verified by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after ‘he 
said oth day of June, 1920, the said Wll- 
Uam Allan Head and Thomas Lyoh Head 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
fm .1a 5 de.ceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
and the said XVtlliam Allan Head rnd 
Thomas Lyon Head will not b: liable for 
said assets or any part thereof, to nnv 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
fPfll “°LhaVn ?een received by them or 
dtotribuattonSOllClt0r at th£ tlm£ ^uch 

Dated 17th day of May, 1929.
WILLIAM ALI^VN HEAD.

—and—
THOMAS LYON HEAD, 

oo9 ^"federation Life Building, Toronto. 
... _ KENNETH B. MACLAREN,

Llf? Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Administrators.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guuranteou at 
Stephens' Garage, 135to Roueeavalles 
avenue. Park 2991

btifcCIAL PRILL on Electrics: natures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 378 l onge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice btroet, 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

Llm.further 
men In connec- 
were ooncurrel

Hcrbaliats. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types, dale Mar" 
ket 46 i-arlton street. Bill^6r ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In

throat, tightness of breathing,
Alvar's AetlunaratlXc Capsules, 
dollar. Apply 501 tiherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

we will do t he rest.
take
one

Non-concurrence was given to 
lutlon from Stratford that the men at. 
xvlnnlpkg were ln Jail because they had 
done nothing but oppose oppression and 
"•e.thc rights of strike. Delegate Tom 
Mallien, Toronto, believed that the eco
nomic strike had been used for political 
purposes, but he held that the laws un
der whldh the men were tried were un
just, and that sedition had not been pro
perly defined, and no one knew when he 

infringing on that law.
Investigate Winnipeg.

P. Draiper reported In this connection 
that the Trades and- Labor. Congress <xf 
Canada was working along tihe lines of 
an Investigation at the present time in 
the right way, and he asked that no 
expression of opinion be given on the 
matter at this time.

On mothers’ pension» the convention 
called for the extension of the pension 
fo mothers, having but one child1, and 
that they be not required to appear be- 
foro any local body to substantiate their 
applications as that proposal gave oppor- 
tun-ity for -the grant to be made as char
ity. The approval given was very hearty 

Elect Officers.
Officer» elected were: President, James 

Marsh: vics-presldent, Dr. Hett. Toron
to: secretary-treasurer. Joseph T. Marks. 
Toronto; executive elected by centres 
sending delegates. Women from labor 
auxiliaries are to be added to that toodv 
by the executive.

The executive will deal with the undfl 
cation of education in all province# of 
Canada, save Quebec; organization of 
women workers, and teaching of Indue- 
trial economics ln the publte school».

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES
models of ears. Your old, btok«n or 
worn parts replaced. XVritc or wire us 
describing what you want. xVe carry 
the largest and most complete stock m 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

°‘ D‘ anywhere in Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Suoolv 923-31 Dufferin St. ®Upply‘

a reso-r.ndr p case; Winesap 
per box; Cal, VI SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
UNION SÏ£* VAR"0' "raC“™

PROMPT, EFFICIENL b EH VICE 
C. ZKAUALXN, »R.

ColL 6983

to.

f!
; t i

K, IF. «: |

theseLost

LOST—Monday afternoon at the Wood
bine. a diamond and platinum banpin. 
Liberal reward if returned to Mrs 
Edmund Bristol, 179 Beverley street 
Telephone College 277.

our

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3356.

; was
OVERLAND REPAIRS —

%• ÿ > 
fM,

;
.......-

, _ A. W. LAIKD
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6629!

950 ibs.,
PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.Live Birds. JOS ZEAGMAN
Park 1780. E. r. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
f CENTRAL BIRD STORE^ j . , j j — Canprlee,

Finches and other birds constantly 
riving : large selection, 
avenue.

BARTON’S 
OVERHAULED 
USED 
CARS.
LARGE STOCK qf all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings 
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
418^QUEEff'stI^WEST^0'" C°'Umbia

HAMPTON COURT
land street, 
and paintings 
Phone North 3777.

ar-
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.16y Spadlna

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO j ,.p^“Cafg?: ^ay 24—Vnlted States Bu-

Cattle-^Receipts, 18,000: beef steers 
1 1° ,16c higher; top yearlings «3

$11 tn iT, 7tC€er8Aj13: bulk, ail weights'

$5 to $7.40. bologna -bulls, $8 to ts an’ 
CRlven, stoc*F,rg and feeders steadv '6°'

Hogs-Jtecetots. 47d)00; mostly 10c to
loc lower; top. $14.75: hulk light Si4 -n 
to $14.60; bulk. 250 lbs. and ovc^' $13 ?? 

j to Vl4225n:. P‘SS mo*tly steady, bulk, «1L50

HOPE S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673. tarTHE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

I.IXE STOCK Ci XIMISSION DHALERS
UINON STOCK YARDS

on allLegal Cards.
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barrister?

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
. Building, 85 Bay street.

TORONTO, ONT.if
Tour Shipments will receive prompt uttintion

—P HONES—
ii, Satisfaction guaranteedSIX.

----- I N mTE JO~CREDITORS—IN THE
i.f wr the E,tate of Albert McKIn- 
ley Woods of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Clerk, Deceased.

Office, Janet. 487
T. J. Corbett. .Janet. 1508
A. Y. Hall. Junct. 84,

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 846(1 
lleferi-n<Nv Bank nf Toronto

Marriage Licenses.
<1- ■ garage, 162 Cumber- 

Overhauling, repairing 
Full line accessories.

i ÿf S !'
-

_
t <•

PhOCTOH'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 263 Yonge.

POSITIVs£°5T6^ Æar!;2fTS.(?:rSt to

p®"°"8 ..baring claims or demands
McKinley XVoods^decejed, w’h^dtod^n 
or about the 7th day of May, 1920, are 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Administrator, 
Henry XVoods of the City of Toronto, or 
to the undersigned. Kenneth B. Mao- 
laren. his Solicitor, on or before the 5th 
day of Juno, 1920. their Christian and 
surnames, and with full particulars • in 
writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
“V1 daY° June, 1920, the said Henry 
X\ oods will proceed to distribute the as- 
sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 

•Ywi,. a , , ®nly to ’b® daims of which It shall then
Oai load after carload of sugar ar- bave notice, and the said Henry XVoods 

Patenta mes bore and nobody knows what -be- wil‘ nP* be bable for said assets, or any
_________________________1_ 00,068 IV' ho said. "If the council' piîrt th®neof, to any person or persons of
FETHERSTONHAUGH <fc CO "ïïesâ votes -blie appropriation wo will quick- ''bose claim notice shall not have been I

in"ab,e,uran-to3£vtSrk°d<—nSol,citoratI
pointes. Practice before patent oN I "---------------------------------- ^Æation Life

Building, Toronto.
KENNETH, B. MACLAKEX, 539 Con- 

federation Life Building. Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Administrator.

Medical. ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by
special torn; prices right. United Steam 
X ulcanlzing, 503 Yonge, Toronto.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. v> 000-

ili’ii «y»"’”* VSeaSStMCDONALD AND HALLIGANall
t ; DR,‘, REEYt »Pecla-’«« m aiteci.ons of

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, rclatica .-----
•nd rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. !

brT dean, specialist,
of men. piles and fistula, 
l^ast.

of
■

huge stocks of sugar 
HOARDED IN CHICAGO ROSELIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 

Office Phone: Junct. 1479,
TAX ON PRINT PAPER 
TO CURTAIL CONSUMPTION

diseases
38 Gerrurd

MONTREAL CATTLEPrompt, Efficient. market.We Solicit Your Trade.I v/ CATTLE SALESMEN : ,ml0nZeal' May 24-—Cattle—Receipts, 
801, The packing plante 

I Saturday, and
Chicago. May 24.—Charges that mil

lions of pnudfl of sugar wore being 
$80.000 TO LEND at 6 par cent - hoar0ed Chicago and -that the sugar1 nss iss

j ulgjht <by Alderman "Adamowski,
01an °f 'the City Council Committee on 
h.gh cost of living, in an appeal to the 
council to support

Tho*. Halil gen, Phone Junct. 251. D. A. McDonald, I’arkdale 188.Money‘to Loan. were closed on 
are closed today on ac- 

| count of the tiollday. Sales of cattle are 
l *‘° v. Prices are'varkiuely reported trom I 2bcaad 1° some-cases1^50c low
! er, $15.76 and $16.10 were made for car- 

ei 1“ J6’?Ll!lrday‘ Th® latter load was 
| thie morning, and averaged 136u

lbs. per steer. Qood eteera of medium 
| or lightweight are selling from $14.25 

and common steers down to $11. On,
I small lot of choice young heifers and a 
, >ew steers, averaging in all 970 lb* per 
I nead- brought $15: top for real choice 

cow I. $13 : common cowi down to $7 • 
the majority of the medium cows selling 

: from $9 to $10.80. Fat. well-bred bills 
I up io $18: eesfem bulto around $10- 
I common bulla down to $8; canners and 
! cut t era, $5 v

Washington. May 24..—An 
tax on print paper to curtail 
sumption will be one of the

HOGS—D. A. McDonald. I W Also a 
^ DING 

Begoni 
Tomat

excise
con -

. recom -
mendatlons of the senate manufac
turers'. substitute-committee Investi
gating the print paper shortage. A 
bill for that purpose to beijig drawn 
by the committee, assisted Wy th» 
federal trade commission. The 
amount of the tax and other detail's 
remain to be worked out.

Amendment of postal regulation» to 
permit small quantities'of print paper 
to be shipped to any part of the ooun - 
try at a flat rate of one cent a pound 
also Ml! be recommended. The present 
maximum weight of 70 pdunâr would 
be retained.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK î? 'are ofvn XASlltchair-

m
y v .

, ■ 
1, if fl . !

-
l'Hîi v

"
iât /

Scrap Iron and Metals. RICE & WHALEY, Limited
an appropriation 

lor the maintenance of the city food 
bureau.

^ l-l- your scrap to uanana'a laraeat dealer» The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited. Toronto.

up.
LIVE MOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT1)

UNION STOCK YARDS 23 BTORONTO, ONT.
ULM STAFF WiLI. GIVE YOU, PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 

— PHONES — SERVICE
Don’t MisaOffice, slunri. 543 

J. Black. Junct. H4.i D. RohiTtson, »Tunct. 618 
, C. Hanson, Janet. 8810

* Hofrrrncr: Dominion Bank

f Car Te 
Two C«

ficca and courts. __ PREACHES INAUGURAL SERMON
l'Printing. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.________________________ ____ Kingston. Ont.. May 24.—Rev. Ed-;

I’R'CE tlCKETS, fifty' cents~pïnü,T. i Wln Z pu,8C£S. formerly of Toronto, I 
died. Barnard, 45 Osalngton. TPio- P1 cached his inaugural sermon in------------------------------------

- — ----------fe‘ZiP,Cif t::rn ?urc:' he"e >es- British Subject Released
tei-daj. He «a» inducted last XX cd- _
ne8da5 By Villa Without Ransom

United States Loss on Railways 
Over Nine Hunched MfflU^n

f -

"1 . M

I
HJast Buffalo. N Y , May $4.-Cattle re- 

i cetpta, 2,1*»; easier for heavy stock
bJliping eteers, $10 to $12,76; butcher» M __ _ .. -to $12; yearling-, *12.50 to lU.ÔO; htifér» a.!\ h "Ston. May 24.—The United 
$6 to «10.50; oowe, «4 to $10,50; bulls »7 8ta.t,ee E°v*rnment’s gross loss ln op- 
to $10; stoefcers and feeders, $6 to $10; era.tlon of the railroad» during fed- 
freeh cowe and springer., strong, $65 u, araJ control was 1900,478,000, accord-

®a00: 11 « t” ^rl^ raWo^adXiftration8!^

Of°f ^-uital $677.613,000 was

uoohJSuk **

Telephones:Pigs for Sale.' 
'

<6- f
:a ■ ;

BoUhouse TFIlTfe young Yorkshire sows, with lit
ters: also elglit-weuks-o!d pigs. Apply 
Bo^rt Hill, Lot IS, Second Con., East

NEW KINGSTON CHURCH. Washington. -May 24.—George Mil- 
On» -, . , ler- the British subject reported held

” 11‘st6 Church'in p-7 Method been^eTetoed. V{he stote^^epartment

wm be bum onnrttb 6nd °f th°, has been «^vlsed by the American

Church» It will coat about $75,000/ ^StS”5' °f ^ M,,lw " '

chas.Kingston, H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
Gse. Ferguson. Junction 9S 
Harry Harris, Junction 63».

't,-"'

■ V
"i ;

1 6,4
'•Mr - ,■. ; r»« l I
■ fit ‘

)Constgnmtsls solicited.

PHONES î'ïÿrffltiSK'7.’..”’
KS.T..C. sIm '' u"‘;l,n

L p- ROW! - Col- •ing Oil Geologist,
Luui^-j'.u Lliij. Torou.v. Main thelOi

tiatk

m t

bÀWSj«I

xî»J
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HIDING PUCE 1REND IS HIGHER

IN GRAIN PRICES

TUESDAY MORNING MAY 25 1920 - ;

chancèWsum
FOR MUCH ADVANCECal. lemons $5 per case.

Manser-Webb had asparagus selling a* 
«1.25 to «1.75 per 11-qt. basket; rhytnrb 
at 10c per doe.; green onions at <po to ooo 
per <ioe. ; onions at «1 per busheycao- 
bige at Î1 to «4.50 per bl.; grapefru.t at 
vi.50 to »9 per case; Messina lemons at

*V?l* Unuo Fruit Co. had oranges sell- 
ng at «6 to «« per case; lemons at »l.»u 

I per case; plneapp.ee at «7 per 3a»e; 
v onions at *$.76 to *4.25 per cratei cab- 

oate at *4 per lb.; cucumbers at i»7 per
ha«kfoMSCh À Sons had a car of Valencia 
oranges selling at «7.60 to «8.50 per case! 
radishes selUng at 90c per doz. (large; 
munches, green onions at 40c per doz.; 
i-hubarb at 10c per doz.; asparagus at 
«1.50 to *1.76 per 11-qt. basket; Texas 
onions at *4 per crate; cabbage at *6 
per crate.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
The cheapest insurance is absolute protection. 
Absolute protection is given to aÜ valuables 
placed in our Safety Deposit Boxes.
Don t court losses! Rent a Deposit Box* Reniais 
$4.00 a year and upwards.

Also Declines to Dig- 
Zhat Property He 
and Where It I8.

>

New York Brokers Do Not 
Favorably on 

Stocks.

Reports of Planting Delays in 
Important Areas Have 

Bullish Influence.
I
(3*’ May 24 .lute, w' 

nstelu today 
proceedings

!

THE DOMINION BANKrefused, 
*u»ety coo-

instituted, against him 
whereabouts

Henry Clwwe ears : It would seem 
that the curtailment of credits In com
mercial fields would eventual y r-l~ase 
sur.» of money, which In turn should 
make It eas er to negotiate collateral 
'.cans. Nevertheless, It go eu 
saying that no great business disturb
ance can take place without having ;a 
disquieting effect on the security mar
kets. If It were not for the fact that 
the stock maik.t has a,ready been un
der heavy liquidation, its pos.tlo.i at the 
present time eouia be very precarious, 
xt Is becoming more evldeiu day by uay 
Uiat sometnlng txtraordmary will have 
to take place If tiu.ro la to be any in
crease In the purchasing power, and 
without this it is unnecessary to point 
out that the chance of pr.CuS advancing 
materially is slim.

J, 8. Bache & Co. say: The etatement 
oof the gcVwrncr of t e federal reserve 
board, following the Tuesday's confer
ence, urging turthvr cons rration ol 
credit, was perhaps the Cause of tills re
newed selling. Th’s brought about . 
break of consider; b a pr: portions—-the 
third of its kina tine year, and, by those 
-who profess to see thl. as a period » ml- 
lar to 1907, this should be the last. In 
that earlier year there were three break 
of Importance before a wide and gen
eral recovera. There are, however, many 
pointe of difference in degree and In 
violence, and also In the 
ohinery of the coun.ry. In the present 
banking system, the nqte-lraa.ng ar
rangement Is of a charset r 
almost unlimited note Issues, which pre
ludes the posstolllty of any currency 
epanic, such as usua.ly accompanied a 
crisis In former times.

The process towards deflation appearo now toP be one of gradual readjustm nt. 
The cure, consequently. In stead of be 
irr acute and sudden.- becomes long- 
drawn-out, and anyth'ng like ante bn- 
nrovement In the flna-clal outlook and 
RTsecurtty prices will probably be slow.

Chicago. May 24.—Reports of plant
ing delays tbruout important sections 
bad a uecided bullish influence today 

toon the corn market, 'the c.oae was 
'nervous, sa to 5% cents net higner 

with July 161 to 163 3-8, and Septem
ber 160 m to loi 3-8. Gate un.shed 
unchanged to three cents up, apd 
fli-ovls.o.is varying from 35 cents ou- 
c me to 47 cenis gain.

Upward swinge in the corn market 
with* eno. te covering freely began 
almost immediately after the open.ng 
and with no liqu.dation in ev.dence 
continued until just be.ore the close. 
Buying attained us g euicst impetus 
eimu tancously with grieral notice of 
gosslu tt.at to an unusual extent wet 
boil condition# 
to getting the new crop 
ground and that the success of plant
ing wou.d in a large measure depend 
on the amount or dry weather In tne 
next ten days. The ract that receipts 
today were not heavy, tended aiso to 
stimulate demand, especialliy to." the 
May delivery. Les.ues, talk of new 
export business in wheat and railway 
congestion attracted attention. At the 
last, however, longs started to unload 
and found support lacking.

In oats as well as In corn, there 
was extensive covering by shorts. 
Paucity of offerings was also a tea-

COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS. 507 Rto I
, durln* the

3 toeln& sought in .connec. 
he alleged «5,000,000 
The refusal was

withoutYESTERDAY'SMAKE HEADWAY IN 
DEFLATING CREDITS

bond 
made, <jt.

iptory order to answer by 
s Commissioner Qilchii*^

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—*7 to *10 per bbb; choice On

tario Baldwin. and Bun tiavis, *4.o0 and 
»4 per box; Western Wlnesaps, *5 to 
«5.50 per box.

Bananas—9c to 9%c per b
Cherries—California, *7 per case.
Grapef; lilt—Flor.da, «7 to *10 per case.
Lemons—.Messina, *4 to *4.60; Cal. 

$1.60 to *5.50 per case.
Ornnqr »—Navels, 16.25 

ca if. Valencia and 
Sweets, *5 to *9 per case.

Pineapple*—Cuban, *6.50 to «7.50 per 
case. -

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 40c to oOo 
per dozen.

Strawberries—45<F to 48c per box.
Wholes: ie Vegetables.

Asparagus—81 25 to *1.75 per 11-qt. 
ba ket: 75e to *1 per «-quart.

Dried, white, hand-picked, $8.60 
per cwt., 9c per lb : green and wax, 
*5 to *6 per box; «■> to *5.50 per hamper.

Bee e—New, *8.50 per hamper.
Cabbage—*4 to *4.50 per bol.; *5 to *8 

per crate _ „ „
Carrots—Old, *3.50 per bag! new, *3.50 

to *4 per hamper: *1.25 per dozen

Cucumbers—Leamington, 84 to *4.50 
per 11-qt. basket; Imported, *8 per 
Basket.

Egg* plant—25c each.
Lettuce—Leaf, SOe to 80c per doz. 

bunches; Cal. Iceberg, 6 to *7 per cas».
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $3.60 to *4.25 

per crate.
Parsley—*2 per doz. bunches.
Potatoes—*7.50 to *7.75 per bag; i*M, 

*8; new Florida, *18, *16 and *13 per bb’.
Rad.ehes—50c to 90c per doz buncoes ; 

*2 50 per 11-qt. basket.
Spinach—*3 50 to *1 per bushel ham

pe ; *6.50 to *7 per bushel.
Sweet potatoes—*5 50 per crate.
Turnips—*2 per bag.

STOCK MARKETS
iNEW Wn.. oiUCKS.ti.

And out what property 
■Ù and where It is now algo 
ss. Arnstein’s counsel oh 
’’ continuation of the 
contending that it had 1 
week with the order thlt ' 
proceedings be brought I 
9U-ln, who had declined to 
itloriB on the ground that 
ncnmlnatc him. The com 
"c-l that it should go on 
7ncr Gilchrist sustained 
len be would give no am 
question; "Were you not 

n of a satchel containing 
ount of securities at the 
n Railroad station and on 
ron New York and Wash tober, 19197- Wash-

ng was adjourned

A. L, Hudson and Company report
ilUc.kUu.iiui!* un tL.e -■>».# au..>
a.Av64»4*bV gysewitittgi V*4 6*4 lulat oultu,New York Stocks Open Week 

Without Any Pronounced 
Trend in Prices.

♦ visu ».*>;CX - Sto «Î.S0 per 
lued.tvrranean

Op. High. Low. Cl.
V.» ..'4 oil ,A *4?»

Bale»
Allis, Chal., I**««», A§. V**e 
AIL. *#• ô. . •

'•'/* • • •
'uu>4 ti*»1)* vu'4had btfen a hindrance 
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New York, May 24.—The session of 

the stock exchange today was devoid jxlli, V. Oil..
<uii. il. g. As, AU1/» AU*/»

OU ,* 0 4
6a OA 7»

1174 io

of especial feature, aside from the su- UU. PIXl.. .
perficlal character of the trading. ■L““ **“■• v*'-

•AlAio Ausltiwd 4 i 
•aIaa. b»Cu.. • DU

b*
Bean I*

Financial, Industr.al and commeucial 
development* over the week-end seem
ed to offer little Immediate re-let from 
recent unsettled condition*.

Efforts to place a favorable con
struction on the luw rate lor c*-l loa.s 
which lenemred at s.x per ctai, the 
uus.etit Monday quotation in seven*! 
weeks, met wlt-.i scant success .n t.,e 
face of further stiinfancy of time 
funds.

Def.etlon of crcd.ts made 
progress under the su-pervislun of the 
Foutrai Reserve Board, a* md.ca.ctd 
oy the hlguier rate of discount powttu 
n the Atlanta d.str.ct, and greater 
scarcity of a va. lab-e funds in tire
middle west.

S.gns of a break in the freight block
ade were apparent, but merchants at 
important eastern and western «entres 
reported further dlimnuat.on of act.v- 
lty and slower collect ons, attr.tou.ted 
partly to the pr.ee cutting crusade.

Mexican affairs assumed more seri
ous aspects, the shares of lead.ng oil 
comipan.es operating in that country 
too.r.g under constant preiure wxt.i 
low-grade domest.c Issues of the same 
description.

Shorts experienced little difficulty 
In effecting further price Impairment 
Of steels, equipments, motors, the food 
group and ralie, tihe latter forfeiting 
much of the advance made on recent 
announcement of the establishment of 
■the gfernroent's revolving fund. The 
one conspicuously strong stock was 
Allar/ticf Gulf, whch clo..-ed at a ga.n 
of almost 9 points. Sales amounted 
to 700,000 shares.

Dealings rn bonds were relatively 
light, the Liberty and Victory Issues 
yielding part of last week’s advance 
with several of tie fore'gn war Issues, 
while domestic rails and Industrials 
were Irregular. Tonal sales (par val
ue), aggregated *17,250,000. CMd U. S. 
bonds were unaltered on call.

i.vuu
Uvv

1,»UV
I.»V % ou ;/|• Us*, b. « L, 0/

A4U. teU. 06
-Alii. OUgai.. 1 jd lui^
Ai**. T. OC A. •/'& Î4 Vis7*
AAU.

OpportunityuUOO uo
«

IHE man with funds for 
lucrative inves tment 
eLould not overlook the 

mining, oils and industrial 
issues of merit, especially at 
ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains up - to - the - 
minute information. My 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should raide you in 
making a good selection.
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k.e.i. Lea.... ot ,0 c«
ChaDd. alUk. 123 124
Cues. AO.. 51 ul
-..a. o.a*. *i*t4 2a

no. prêt... *1% ti
C„ K.l. & t. 3o/i 33
vhino cop.. 
vont. Can.. 82 82
vou. Gas... 63V4 53
Curn Vrud.. i*-,a uu
due. titeei.. 122 122
C. V. Bug... 49 49)4
tome M.... 974 ...
Lrle

ture.
Packers buying made provisions 

average higher, desp.te weakness of 
‘hog values.

.

*addltioïhtl

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

"26% l.wv

6374 o.voo
lii b,2UV 
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inusd From Page 1).
•d seated, tho it was ruled 
is not to be taken as sst- 
dent.
ew.vtlon on Beer.
or beer with alcoholic ccn- 
proved by the peasing of the 
solution: Believing that the 
ra and capitalistic class, «lui» 
, have, have no internet at 
the betterment of tbe work- id that their sole objec? f„ 
e working man of his drink 
o increase his efficiency In 
;-*f houra of labor, etc., nd 
^vlng that a good palatable 
Icient alcoholic strength 
tel to the health or Interet

c,V’er by hand or 
resolved that

60 uU1/»
wU OV 7g
41 4< ,4 uvV
3* 3* 3,*vu
3u 3u 2,lvv

88 81» 4,906
a5 12,400
48 49 7» 2,300

New Potatoes.
Florida new pota-oes came In again 

yeeterday and were elightly tower priced,
•Sf? tt„dWli3Pefrort>No.f3r N°- $U$ 1Cr The wholesale q-mtet'on. to the retail

Oh a*. 6. Simpson had pftieapplee seU- trni’o «n Canad an ref (10?.
In* at *7 to $7.2* per case;-navel oranges ronto del.very, are now as follows (100 
at «('to *9 per case; grape fruit at *7.50 pound bags :
(o «9.60 per case; Medina lemons ait *4 Atlante— 
to *4.60 per case. Granulated

Dawson Elliott had a car of H. P. No. 1 yellow.............
rapefruit selling at *7.60 to *8 per case; No. 2 ye tow
t car of pineapples at *7 per cate; or- No, 3 yellow.............
anges at *6 to *8.50 per case; potatoes at . Redpath—
IT.50 per bag; Texas onions at *3.75 to Granulated .
u per crate. No. 1 yellow.............

H. 3. Ash had California cherries sell- No. 2 yellow.............
tag at *7 to *8 per box; new carrots, beets No. 3 yellow.............
selling at *3.75 to $4 pet-hamper; Lean.- No. 4 yellow.............

Mngton hot-house cucunft ire at *4 to St. I awrence—
i 14.25 per 11-qt. basket; new potatoes at Granulated ..............

$18- and *20 per but; old'At *7.60 per No. 1 yellow.............
"big;- pineapples at *7 to *7.50 per case: No. 2 yellow.............
oranges at *6 to *9.60 per case; asparagus No. 3 yellow.............
at *1.36 to *1.75 per 11-qt. basket. Acadia—

MeWllllam A Everlet, Llm.ted. had a Granulated .............
car of m.xed vegetables, cabbage sell- no. 1 yellow............
In* at *6 per crake, carrots at *3.75 to no. 2 yellow............
(4 per hamper; bsets at *8.50 to *3.75 no. 3 yellow...........
per hamper; Flor.ua new potatoes at :,20.
118 and $16 per bbl.; Texas onions nt 
13.10 to *4 per erode; radishes at 60c 
to 75c per ddz. bunches, and *2.50 "er 

basket; rhubarb at 40c to 60c per

BRITAIN TO OBTAIN
WHEAT AND WOOL

Arrangements Made With Austra
lia for Shipping Off Balance 

of Supplies.

SUGAR BRICES. 1 1SO-/»

63

FREE UPON REQUEST
4 *

10*119 UAMtHSV-.WUKHP*Stondard Slock Exchange

> WllUBklft. • - - SOBaySt v
- Toronto.

.. .... It 7» *..» .
lot. pf. 18 7» ...

Fam. trmy.. *69 
Ga». W.W.. 1174 
uen. Elec 
uen. Mot... 237»
Goodrich
Lt. Nor. pf. 71% 71 
Ut. N.O. c fj, 847» 84 
Hupp Mot.. 1674 •••
inter. Harv. I2I7» ... 
ansp. Cop... 50 60
Ini. Nickel.. 16% 16 
ant. Rape... 66% 66
tv. C. dou.. 14% ............................
Key. Tires.. 23 21 21% 22

25 26-9» 25% 600
40 39% 40 .........
67 64 6474 ........

1,300
do. 20*

64 67% 6874 2.WV
11 11 11% ..........

140% 141 14 0 74 140 % 406 London. May 24.—The British gov- 
24-» 24% 13.600 emment and the government of Aue- 

lu trail a have come to an «arrangement 
8*0 whereby the whole of the ta'ance of 

Br.tlsh government's purchase of
................................. wheat and wool remaining ta A«-
4 8 74 4 9 74 2.106 tralia will be shipped to Lng.atvd and
16% 1674 2,100 disposed of to the trades concerned
64% 65 2,200 Wlt;un the next tew months.

In response to a government appeal 
y twenty

*18
.... 18

18 59 59.%
7 1 74 71% i,:oo 
84 34%

69%this con- 
°n record ae favoring and 
the government take eueh 
";*!1 permit of the purchase 

^oer In an open pubHc 
rçby do ng away to a large t 
the existing order of boot-1 ’

chen barrooms 
bterfuge An 
in the nn»t

.... 18
17

606 tne LOUIS J. WEST & CO.. *19
IS Members Standard Stock Exchange.

. 18 Dividend Nqtices.MINING SECURITIES18and otnes 
ow practised in 

„ vlleat concoïtion
liquor now said to be ol- 

war profiteers’ prices." 
ipson of Toronto called fora 
of the trades unionists on 

I. but this 
to 42.

of Toronto proposed nation- 
U10 medical profession. Tom 
d an autocracy If thin were 
ut, and the question 
lie executive, they to Issue 
mmemlations thereon. Strat- 
bt for first-aid classes or at- 
evcr> factory, was concur-

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation l.ife Balldlng, liiltONTO.3UU

. *19 THE HOME BANK OF CANADA3.31)6 to Bnt.s.1 shipowners over 
cargo boats, with an aggregate carry
ing capacity of 200,000 tons, have been 
diverted AuetrAl.a -wards, under in
struction from their owners- from 
India. China, the Cape, the Mediter
ranean, and other routes. They wll. 
all load wheat to their full capacity 
and will be followed by a number of 
other vessels of the tramp class with 
a view to getting t.ie whole of the 
wheat shipped within the ensuing 
three months.

18 Ken. Cop... 2574 
Leh. Valley. 40%
Lack. Steel. 67 
Lee R A T. 27 74 ..
Loews
Mer. Marine 2874 

do.- prtti.. 80 
Mex. Pet.... M774 171 16674 171
Miami Cop.. 20 20
Mid. Steel.. 40% 41 
Miss. Paq..

. 18

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSis
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVI

DEND.
300

28 2774 27% 1,800
28 2874 28% 2,300
8? 79% 8174 2.200

14,200
18% 1974 1,800 
4074 41

-, 24. . 24 2874 2874 1,000
r. & W.. 8874 6874 88 
ti Lead.. 76

N.Y. Air Bl. 9574
N. Y. C......... 67
N.Y., N.H... 27%
Nor. Pac.... 72%
Ohio C. G.. 3974
P -Am. Pet. 9»%
Penna. R.R. 39

Arow.... 4 8 74 *- 
Pierce Oil.. 1674 16
P 8 Car . • 94Pullman Co'. 110 110 108% 109% 700
Pitts. Ccal.. 56 66 63% 5374 300
Ray Cone... 16% 16% 16% 16% ........
Reading .... 81 81% 79% 80% 6,600
Rep. Steel.. 87% 87% 84 74 86 11.200
R. Dutch... 11674*11674 11374 115% 7,400
Sears Roe.. 205 ...............................................
Sine. Oil.... 3074 30% 28% 29% 1,400
S. S. Steel.. «6 1 60 74 61 61
•outh. Poe.. 92% 92% 90% 91 74 7.70 0
South. Ry.. 21 21 20% 20% 2,700
Stromberg... 62 62 60 60
Studebaker 62% 62% 69 6074 27.000
Tenn. C6p.. 9% 9% 974 9 74 2 700
Texas Co... 45% 45% 4 4 74 45 14.000
Tex. Pac.... 39% 39% 38% 3974 7.900
Toh. Prod... 63% 63% 62% 63 1.200
Union Pac.. 113% 114 113 114 2 mo
*T. R. Stores 72% 72% 71% 72 4,200
U. 8. Alco.. 83 83 80% 80 5 ffo
i'.«. Food Pr. 58% 58% 67% 57
Unit. Fruit. 196 196% 195 193
U. 3. Rub.. 92% 92% 90% 91
U. S. Steel. 91% 91% 89% 90

do. prêt... 108% 105% 105% 106
Utah Cop... 67% 68 67% 68
V. C. Chem. 70% 7<l% 69%
Wabash A.. 21% 21% 21%
West. Md... 9% 9% 9
Wo»*tng. ....46% 46% 45% 
WMÿs-Over. 17 17 16% 17
Wilson & Co. 64 ............................
Worth. Pump 62% 62% 60% 61

Total sales for day, 779,400 shares.

grain statistics.was defeated by 28 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1164.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth

Estimated cars—Wheat, 15; corn. 120:
°^Visltrie supply—Wheat, dereesced 843,- 

decreaaed 687,000 ; oats, ln-

11-st
doz.; green peppers at *1 per basket;

6 watercress at 30c and $1 per doz. ; as
paragus at *1 to *1.76 per 11-qt. basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
eelllnr at *7 60 per big; cabbage at *4.50 
per bbl.: Texas onions at *3.75 per crate.

D. Spen«e had Valencia oranges, sell
ing at *8.50 per crate;. Cal. lemons at 
*4.60 per case; Texas onions at *3.75 
per crate; catbxge at *4.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
new potatoes, No. 2 selling at *16, and 
No t at *13 per bbl; old potatoes at 
*7.59 per bag; cabbage at *4.50 per bbl.; 
onions at *3.50 to *3.75 per craite; oranges 
at *6.50 to *8.50 per case.

Peter».Dui.cz.n, Limited, had a car of 
cucunbzflS selling at $7.50 to *S per 
hamper, and bians at *5.50 to $6 1er 
hamper: a car grapefruit at *7 to *9 per 
case; a car iceberg lettuce at *6 to *6.50 
per case; sunkist navel oranges at *5 to 
18 per case; Wlnesap apples at *5 to 
15.50 per box; Cal. lemons at $5 pA- 
case. , -

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rats of Six per 
cent. (6%) per annum upon the 
paid up capital stock of this Bank 
has been declared for tho three 
months, ending the 31st May, 3920. 
and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the first 
day 6f June, 1920, to Shareholders 
of record at the close of business 
on May 17th. 1920.

By order of the Board,
J. COOPER MASON.

General Manager.

MATRIMONIAL BONDS
ALSO AT A D.SCOUNT

1.900was re- 000; earn,___
creased 2.007,000. xurv.^»*- 1Primary receipts ; Today—Wheat. 1.” 
126 000; year ago, 505,000. Corn"sssg;
Oats—1Today. 642.000; year ago, 538,000.

600•Vo 88 UZISiiJIMI ACCOVMA.vr». 
■TORONTO.75 74% 74% leO

‘.67 66% '66%
27 27 27% 1,900
72 71% 71% 1,900
39 38% 39 ........
98 93 98% 29.500
39 37% 38% 1,40

45 46% 11,51»
15% 16 1.301

94 93 93% 9,600

Na
100

Bridgeton. N. J.. May 24.—The Rev. 
J. J. Messier, a Methodist clergyman, 
has made public the following notice: 
“Owing to the high cost of living, I 
desire to give notiçe that a liberal 
discount of 20 per cent *111 be given 
to all parties seeking to be joined in 
the bonds of matrimony, providing 
the fee Justifies the giving of such 
a liberal discount.’’

BRITAIN’S BID FOR TRADEroe Public Ownership, 
hpson, Mayor MacBrlde and 
Kvere appointed to draft a 
bproving agitation for public 
his calling for public owner- 
treat utilities, with labor on 
lion.
[moved for raising tile age 
rom 14 to 18 years, and May- 
1 urged that still further 
r given women In connec- 
brais. Both were concurred

i-rence was given to a reeo- 
I .Stra tford that the men at 
Ere In jail because they had 
c but oppose oppression and 
Is of strike. Delegate Tom 
bnto. believed that the eco- 
had been used for political 

* he held that the laws un
ie men were tried were un- 
t sedition had not been pro- 

L and no one knew when he 
Ig on that law. 
kstigate Winnipeg.
|i eported in this connection 
lies and Labor Congre» 
[working along the lines of 
bon at the present time In 
Ly, and he asked that no .
[ opinion be given on the 
Is time.
| pensions the convention 
l extension of the pension 
[having .but one child1, and 
[not required to appear be- 
I body to substantiate their 
Is that proposal gave oppor- 
| grant to be made ae ohar- 
bval given was very heârty 
[Elect Officers, 
rted were: President, James 
president. Dr. Hett. Toron- 
Ireajsurer. Joseph T. Martir. 
eu live elected by centre»
[ates. Women from labor 
e to be added to that body 
live.
Ae will deal with the tindfi- , 
Ication in all provinces of 
| Qudbec ; organization of 
l-s. and teaching of In due
ls In the public schools.

TWO GIRLS DROWN
IN THAMES RIVER

FataKty Occurs at Chatham — 
Thought One Died Trying 

to Save the Other.

deter-New York. May 24—The
r^?ro?\nGaT^ra^t.Tandd
pUns^o^he^banlers^to^ehabUlt^-

the industries of south-east* S' 
Europe, according to a stateme..i 
made by the Guarantee Trust Com
pany In a trade review Just issued. 
It adds that "with the world suffer
ing from under production, and at 

time fron the enforced

ONE PER CENT. SALES TAX 
APPLIES TO EVERY SALE

» ;-4

Montreal, May 24.—A tel®S™£l. 1Ja* 
been received by the Montreal Whole
sale Guild from the department of 
trade and commerce, which makes it 
apparent that the one per cent, sales 
tax under the recent btidget would ap
ply to every sale. The telegram add
ed that “the department’s ruling is 
that the one per cent, tax Is to be 
added by both the manufacturer and 
wholesaler.”

It ts claimed that this ruling will 
give an advantage of one per cent, to 
the retailer who bought direct from 
the manufacturer.

BRITISH MARKETS CLOSED.
■Chatham, Ont., May 2*.—Margaret 

Berman, daughter of Mrs. Christine 
Borman, and jMargaret Terry, daugh- - 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Terry, were 
drowned In the Thames River at the 
rear of the Borman home Saturday 
evening. Both of the girls were about 
11 years of age. They left the for
mer’s home about 7 o’clock and short
ly afterward the brother of the Bon
nie n girl noticed them sitting on a 
bench along the river bank. About 
10 o'clock the police were notified 
that the girls had not returned home, 
and an all-night search was carried 
on by friends. At daylight today 
volunteers commenced dragging the 
river and the boy scouts with a fleet 
of automobiles ssarched the sur
rounding country under the Impres
sion that the girls had been kidnap
ped. This morning the body of the 
Terry girl was found in the river and 
shortly after two this afternoon the' 
Borman girl’s body was recovered 
about 70 feet from the spot where the 
Terry girl’s body was found. It Is 
thought one of the girls fell Into the 
water and the other endeavored to 
rescue her.

London. May 24.—The stock exchange 
here and the Liverpool exchangee, are 
closed today, Victoria Day.

NEWS PRINT PRICES.

Toronto, April 14th, 1920.
the same _
idleness of factories thruout Europe, 
the British method of setting the 
machinery In motltn is not only con
structive and far-sighted. but 
world-wide significance.”

BANK OF MONTREAL400
W. J. McCart Co., Llm'ted. had a ear 

of grapefruit selling at *6.50 to *9 per 
case: pineapples at *7 per case; oranges 
at *6 to $7 50 per case: lemons nt $4.50 
per case: apples at *5.50 per box; Texas 
onions nt *4 per crate.

“ Wh.te &. Co., Limited, had a car of 
Florida new potatoes, selling at *18 per 
bbl. for No. l'e, $16 for No. 2’s and $13 
for No. 3’s; a car of bvnanas at 9%c 
pod lb.; hot-house tomatoes at 65c end 
75c per lb.; Cal. cherries at $6.50 to $7 
per case: green and wax b’ann at $5 to 
15.50 per b^x: Florida head lettuce at 
$4.60 per hamper; pineapples at $7.25 per 
case; apples at $5 to $5.50 per box- ee- 
paragus at $1.50' to $1.75 per 11-qt. 
basket.

#oe. Bamford A Sons, had a car of 
Mississippi vegetr b ee. Cat b tge sil'.lng 
at $6 per crate: B.ans at $5.50: carrotr 
and beets at $3.50 per hamper: asparagnn 
at $1.50 to $2 per llq's ; Texas onions 
at $4 per crate: cabbage at $4 to $4.50 
per lb’.

The Un on Fru't & Pr-duci, Llm'ted 
had potatoes, selling at $7.75 per bag;

i I

•VTOTICE is hereby given that • 
A-N DIVIDEND of THREE Per Cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital 8took of 
this Institution has been declared tor 
the current quarter payable on and 
after TUESDAY, tbe FIRST DAT OF 
JUNE next, to Shareholders Of 
record of 30th April, 1920.

New York, May 21.—Dow Jones agency 
say»:' The announcement relative to 
"rices to govern news «print output for 
third quarter of nbls year Is exnected to 
*-e made about June 1. Best opinion 1* 
that an advance of at least *10 a ton 
will be the ordered price. Covering aa'es 
this quarter Is *100, compared with *90 
a ton for first three months and *75 a 
ton last year.

400

AUSTRALIA'S NEW TARIFF. I
Melbourne, Australia. Mav 24.—ah? 

new Australien customs tariff, wh.cn 
is now in effect, accords preferential 
rates to goods imported from the 
United Kingdom, while goods from all 
other countries come under the gen
eral tariff rates. Intermediate rates, 
which are not yet operative have been 
provided for countries agreeing to 
reciprocity.

During the last quarter of 1919 im
ports Into Australia amounteu te 
18.845,877 (pounds sterling), of which 

0*5 per cent, came from the United 
Kingdom and British Dominions.

Kent Battalion Reunion
Features Chatham Holiday

,
By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLIAM S-TATXOB, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 20th April, 1920.

RULER OF GREECE
MORGANAT1CALLY WED

Chatham, May 24.—(Special.)—Vic
toria Day was celebrated here by a re
union of former members of the 186th
Kent Battalion, comrades being pres- Parlg May 24.—King Alexander of 
ent from nil county towns and mor greeoe js reported here to have been 
distant points. Headed by the .G.W. marr|eg morganattcally to Mademol- 
V.A. Band, the old boys marched thru ge!le jianos. daughter of a former aide 
'he principal streets of the city to tire camp 0f bis father Kin Constan- 
Tecumseh Park, where a program of tlne T.ie Greek legation in Paris has 
sports was provided for large crowds. refu8efl to confirm or denv this report

....... ............... —!— King Alexander's marrla—- is said
to have been the culmination of a 
boyhood friendship, and occurred be
fore he was In a direct-line to the 
throne and while hie chances for suc
ceeding his father appeared most re
mote.

The king and his wife are living 
at the same hotel here, and yester
day went to Versailles, where they 
lunched together and visited 
gardens.

< 1

9 1,000 
1.400 
3,500

1,200

Royal Arcanum Council
Plan to Extend tha Order

■ !

100

Third Advance in Sugar
Is Made Within One Week

Montreal, May 24.—The sessions of 
the supreme council of ' the Royal 
Arcanum which has been In conven
tion here during the past wesk will 
corns to an end tomorrow. It was 
stated today that special arrange
ments looking to an extension of the 
order have been carried thru, from 
which a considéra',Ae Increase 
membership is expected.

The next annual meeting will be 
held a little later In the year pro
bably about the 2nd week in June 
and will probably be at St. Itouls, Mo.

NEW YORK COTTON.
iA. to. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, rsporU New York Cot.on 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

New York, May 24.—The American 
Sugar Refining Company Wday ad
vanced the price of sugar one cent to 
22% cents, marking the third advance 
of its kind within a week.

THIS PIG a MARVEL.

Prev
Open. Fl-h. To-“ f""** C’ *; 

Jan. ... 32.98 33.00 32.38 22.98 32.80
8$ 8:8 8:8 8:8 &S “:8
............. 35.00 35.00 34.15 35.00 34.75
Dec. ... 33.87 33.87 33.12 33.87 33.57

CHARGE THEFT OF CAR.

Belleville. Ont., May 24.—(Special). 
—North Lowe, a young man, was ar
rested here th’s afternoon on a charge 
of stealing a McLaughlin car from a 

Batavia, N.Y., May 24.—A pig who p-#ecott resident. Lowe was in pos- 
three eyes, two snouts, two mouths Ks»;0n of the car when he was appre- 
and two 'tongues, all functioning 100 bended, 
per cent., was born on a farm near 
here, according to a veracious .farmer.
Neighbors who have seen this porcine 
wonder Insist that they have not had 
a drink for a long, long time.

tei
Oct.’tbeRINT PAPER 

'AIL CONSUMPTION CHICAGO MARKETS. IPrescott Youth Shot ?n Shoulder; 
Pcl'ce Make Arrest in the Case

A. U Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

»
May 24.--An excise 

paper to curtail con - 
1 be one of the recoin- 
if the senate manufac- 
itute-commitlee investi- 
rint paper shortage. A 
purpose is being drawn 

nittee, assisted by the 
commission, 

he tax and other details 
worked out.

t of postal regulations to 
quantities of print paper 

1 to any part of the ooun - 
rate of one cent a pound 
commended. The present 
ight of 70 pound? would

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close tPrescott. Ont. May 24.— Ha.ro1 d 

Brrce. a youth of th’s town, was f^ot 
thru the r’gvt shap'd er Saturday. The 
rewo’ver from whlcb V-e but et was 
6'red was In the hands of a men ns-p-to 
Re'd. who was only a few feet 6rom 
yovn*- Bruce w'hen the nhootln-r oc
curred. Reid le beteg hel1 by the lo
cal ocl'ee, pending tve r"sv,u tf an In
vestigation It ’s Imooss'bl? at pres
ent to get a clear statement of how the 
shooting occurred.

Rye-
May ... 198% 264% 198% 203% 197%

194 7» loo 
188% 176%

MONEY TO LOAN. %
St John Woman is Victim

Of Gun Accident in Home
188July ... 188 196%

Sept. ... 177% 185% 177
Corn-

May ... 178 185 178
July ... 158 163% IBS
Sept. ... 149 154 149

Oats—
May ... 97% 100 97 99%
Tuly ... 85% 89% 85% 88
Sept. ... 74 75% 73% 74%

Pork
Yfov ,,, • • ^4
Tuly n.ri ti.-rn ai.R0 34.50 a*
Sept. ... 34.75 35.25 34.50 3o.20 35.00

May ............................................... 20.3* 20.05
Tuly ... 20.75 21.20 20.75 21.17 20.52
Sept. ... 21.60 22.02 21.60 21.9, 21.65
May**.” .............................  17.60 17.45
July ... 17.90 18.25 17.85 18.22 18.02
Sept. ... 18.80 19.05 18.72 19.00 18 SO

■183% U7S 
161% 158% 
151 148%

TheI de Money to loan on first mortgage over 
improved city and farm property at

St. John, N.B., May 24.—Mrs. Joseph 
Saulnier, a young married woman, of 
SaulnlervlUe, N.S.. was accidentally 
shot yesterday afternoon and died a 
few hourly later. Her husband had 
taken a gin to show a friend and in 
some way let It fall to the f.oor, caus
ing it to discharge. The charge went 
thru both legs of his wife, shattering 
the bones. Surgeons summoned were 
obliged to amputate the members, but 
the shock was more than she could 

d and she died shortly alter the

I96%
.«
74%

6tyoDISMISS BIG CLAIM.

Car Tennessee Strawberries 
Two Cars Cuban Pineapples

tMontreal. May 2*.—Because «■•’.eye 
was no proo* of negligence or teu’t on 
the part of the G-eM Trunk Rn ""ay 
as the direct or Indirect cause of the 
accident. Mr. Justice Al'ard In the 
superior court dismissed the claim of 
Georges Dufau't. the plaintiff, for an 
award of *10 000 far the death of h!s 
son. Eugene Dufsuit. The latter was 
employed as a s’gra'er In the Grand 
Trunk yards at Point St. Charles on 
November 6, 1918. when be was
crushed by a railway wt-on and re
ceived Injuries fjgm which he died.

g Loss on Railways 
line Hundred MiMion Application forms may be obtained at our offices.

stan
operation.

I ToboatoGeaeralTrusts
I Corporation

HON. FEATHSUrrON OSLER, KO- PAL.

A. O. LANOMUIR 
OSMSHA4. MOHAOCW

HEAD OFFICE: COR. BAY AND MEUNbA STS-

TUBHot-house Tomatoes, Green and Wax Beans, French Artichokes.May 24.—The United 
[mentis gross loss in op- 
ie railroads during fed- 5 
was *900,478,000, accord - 
final report of SwagW 
oad administration dlrec-

Two Bandit» in Chatham
Rob Pedestrian of MoneyCHA§. S. SIMPSON, 6S;7.°=erSt' HAS ANYBODY SEEN Ha R.

Harrltaburg, FVu May 24,—A path- 
to the noticeetlc appeal has come 

here from Harrv Buchanan of Rend
ing, whose bride is missing 
bride Is described bv the deserted 
husband as being a “bleached blonde," 
22 years o'd, who wore • "black ■'•ream 
hat” when she disappeared- and who 
has the T/jrd’s prayer tattoed on her 
back. "If you find her, notify mit. 
W. H. Kriner, Lykens, Pa., or me, 
Harry Buchanan.” Harry Implores.

8Chatham, May 24.—(Special.)—An
other hold-up occurred In the city late 
Sunday night, when George McCul
lough, proceeding homewards, was re
lieved of his cash, amounting to *26.25. 
"Come acrces with your cash," said 
one, while his fellow thug pressed a 
revolver to his body. They marched 
Mm to a nearby alley and took the 
money.

TheH. P. Grapefruit Glen Rosa Valencias
TEXAS ONIONS POTATOES

toted $677,613,000 wM 
reetly to the excess of 
en ses over revenues .and
e- *‘clai»8 orp" roads Mr- 

Smaller lines, fdcen'ns ^ (

Wrta JDAWSON-ELLIOTT

jL_

i
■

W. e. WATSON
ASSISTANT SKMCRAL MANAKS t

TORONTOMarket and Ce'borne 
StA Main 1471

and inian Ito total
I»

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK 
of the BIG SALE of

ROSE BUSHES and PEONIES
|îF Also a very large assortment of BED- 

DING PLANTS, including Geraniums, 
Begonias, Cannas, Asters, and Lots of 
Tomato and Celery Plants.

23 BLOOR ST. WEST
D. SPENCEDon’t Miss Your Chance.

CURB
STOCKS

E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter ; 
upon request.

Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Co.,

(Temporary Address)
Suite 21, 56 King SL West 

TORONTO
Telephone Adel. 0441. 

Direct wire to New York Curt)

w

Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
Invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $18,000,000 Reserve Fund $13,000,000 ^

HOGG Sl LYTLE. LTD.
1*06 Royal Foi»* RHIriln*. 

Telephone» : Adelaide ***7. 46**. 
Boyer* of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS, 

Send Sample».
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II Fur Storage
Under Ideal Conditions RSTORE HOURS tfr .. immons Means that each garment is hung on 

a separate hanger in a great Cold 
Storage Vault, where dry, ice-cold 
air is allowed to circulate éontinu- 
ally through it. It means that your 
precious furs are protected against • 
fire, theft and moth. It means, in 
short—Simpson’s. '

Store Opens at 8.30 and 
Closes at 5.30 Daily. 

Open All Day Saturday 
8.30 to 5.30.

ity1*.]m
é /m -V

*d|r"» y
*

v
11A WIENm In the Men s Store Today---85 Suitspi i

Laiff
Passes Comm

of Ho

UDESD

Ï fjf
IfW

IP I Marked for a Clearance at $24,95 i t

m , when the legislate 
Ü committee on th 
jir s minimum waj 
pÿwtr to regulate in 
Simum wages for 
"^p5r Hale row thou 
Bfil be paid a stat 
MjgUter of labor the 
Er diem allowar 
iflLr method, 
m house agreed ' 

Rollo also ex 
gfgt duty of the boi 
jHpesttgation lnt< 
Ber which women 
Sthe matter of lnci 
ijsrd 'would not act 

H. Dewart, Li be 
to amendment that t 
apply to farm labor 
servants and succeed 
pause adopt the am 

Main Provistoi 
Some of the 'main 
B, which now awa 
I, are as follows: 
"For the purposes 
all be established 
«•five persons, t 

I be women, appointe 
h sat-governor-in-cour 

shall be a body coi 
name of ‘The minis 
S "The lieutenant-{ 
ell shall name one 
toard as chairman, 
of the board shall I

Fine-finished Tweeds in Attractive Shades of Gray and Brownm l V

Single-breasted, semi-form-fitting and conservative sacque models, with medium height vests, 
and well-proportioned trousers, finished with 5 pockets and belt loops.
Sizes 33 to 44. This morning

Men’s Silk Neckties 
Today, 79c

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Kind»

A 'j
8s- $24.95 »F/ m-1W

lilillL
■'.rs,

Men’s Arrow Brand 
Athletic Combinations 

Today, $1.19 Suit

aïSP
irîtv

inr
..Ay-*.» -roe Z.-Xjk

m *ii

These four-in-hand ties are' fashioned from dependable 
silks, which will wear well and keep shape. The designs and 
patterns are stylish in every detail and come in such a big 
variety of color combinations as to suit every taste. • Today, 
Special, each

C '' i>7
Summer-weight athletic underwear, in fine quality, corded 

material. Sleeveless shirts and knee-length drawers’.

34 to 44. Special today, suit........... .................. ..

4iIf
i||
BKIî r

Sizes
1419

. .79 Simpson'»—Main Floor.

TheNew Straws 
and Panamas

as Sketched by 
the Store Artist

Men’s and Boys * 
Caps, 79c

Regularly 9Sc and $1.26.

.

ml Just Now, Many Homes Are Being 
Furnished for the Summer Season

V

•«! 
board, two shall be 
first Instance tor i 
for two years, 

(Continued on P

:

Summer weight caps In plain and 
fancy materials, 
eight-piece top styles.

j 1 jfk ( I’_!f| -1
k h :

One, four and , 
Today spe- and e

Perhaps you also are contemplating some home outfitting, 
either for yourself and family or for summer guests. The Simpson 
Store offers every assistance in this respect through its comprehensive 
stocks, at moderate prices.

Prairie Grass Rugs, $8.95
Stencilled designs. Size 12’ x 9’. To

day, special

Hard Wearing Linoleum, $1.19 Sq. Yard
Clean, bright, cheerful patterns for 

kitchens and halls, also neat matting and 
carpet designs for bedrooms. Size 6’ wide.
Square yard

ctul .7» mSimpson's—Mein Floor.

fSEIOiv. :
'a

Men’s Rings, $3.95
Solid» mu, K 10k. gold Signet Rings, 

heavy weight, regularly $8.50 to 
$10.00; Bloodstone Rings, regularly 
$8.00 to $10.00. and Society Emblem 
Rings—Masons,. Oddfellows, 
regularly $6.50 to $9.00. 
dal today .......... ..........

I
! L

•Avg Rubber Mats, $1.39 Each
The Diamond quality of solid rubber 

for kitchen or outside use. Size 18 x 30 
inches. Each»

k
Been Giv< 
modore anc 

Command for

Ottawa, May 26.— 
*• Tylee, O.B.E., o 
b"*n appointed air of 
the Canadian Air Fo 
rlvs in Ottawa tome 
his duties.

Col. tylee has beei 
« air commodore in 
roroe, and will contl 

( l[or "me months. He
ft* ,îUff of ‘hree c 
himself, will be
™.Jîe^nnouncerlFnt 
®Spt the board Y>oli 
” In pureuance of tl 
*1 Providing for the 
2» Canadian Air Fo 
■on of officers so th
wiifTnuJld anrt stai 
Î® ho obtained by 
, 1® the force.

Commodore T 
"jyU Flying Corps i;

officers of

lUDldlv 1 /0rce are 
that

cbtsin2^od «établi, 
frant rli1 I^y not
cost ^nmlHl°ne, e
It... î"elr appllcatio 

ïnunediatel 
rseellt the time 
day applicationtJ’ *t«P* win be ti 
— Organization of t
5oî«u«.tPalnln* to
WOVlnei , can b« e
•RSl 141 association

v etc.,
Extra spe- 
....]. 3.96

8.95

w/
•f f. '

1.39
Simpiaon'e—Main floor.

Cocoa Mat, $1.39
Brush quality of a tightly-spun cocoa 

fibre with securely bound edges. Size 16 
x 27 inches. Each

I
Tourist Trunks $9.95

Canvas covered Tourist Trunks, 
two straps, tray, metal bottom. 
Jyarge size. Good sturdy make. 
Size* 32, 34 and 36-inch. Regularly 
$10.60 tç $12.60. Today

1.19y 1.39
\V, Simpson's—Fourth Floor.r ~/7

=§
! .

3 1 9.95

Specially Reduced for TodayS Special at $1.007/
FRAMED PICTURES, in sepia , 

and color prints. Wide assortment 
of subjects. Sizes U x 14, 12 x 16 
and 16 x 20 inches. Regularly $1.4» 
and $2.50. Today ...................

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

$7.75 MATTRESSES AT $5.95. Mattresses, white cotton felt, Pillows, all clean feathers.
100 only mattresses, wood built in layer*, not stuffed. Has Size 19 x 26 inches, in art

libre centre with jute felt. well stitched border with roll ticking. Today, special, per
Covered in art ticking. Regu- edge, deeply tutted. Regularly pair.............................................2.89
larly $7.75. Today ... 5.95 $22.50. Today ............  18.75 Bras* Beds, 2-indh poets and

top rails, with heavy ball cor-
Mattresses, all felt, in lay- Bed Spring, all metal frame, ners, five 1-inch fillers, double 

crs. Has deep border with roll with strong link weave fabric, size only. Regularly $37,50.
edge, covered in good ticking. helical ends. Regularly $6 00 Todav 
Regularly $15.75. Today 10.93 Today ........................ 4.95

72

K
appo

w 11.00X

m
\ 250 Crisp-Looking Wash Suits for

Wee Lads $1.69
m̂.y/

mwïj

32.45
Simpson’s—Fifth Flooij.

;:

2000 Rolls Wall Paper on Sale Today
at Reduced Prices

•%« "Billy Boy” and "Oliver Twist” models, 
with contrasting color, collar and cuffs."* Plain white, blue stripes;, also plain shades 

Sizes 21/2 to 8 years. Today, special .... 1.69

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers at $1.25
sh.ot 'fnlffii«n.fc",Tt1,0n*1 ’?'!“• khaki <*61! blocimcrs in a serviceable dark
6 to i 4 years' S' hreC pocke,s' bc,t ,0°PS'. straP and button fastener at knee.

(ftp

ii•1:» »

£-k ’! imfc
if 3-
W .

*
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L.AlUiE ASSORTMENT OF I’RETTY PAPERS 
FOR BEDROOMS.

Regularly 50c to 75c—Sale Price, 83c.
Dainty chintz enects, fancy stripes and floral 

designs, in complete range of attractive color
ings, including blues, pinks, mauve, rose and 
yellow.
for living-rooms, halls, dens and 

DINING-ROOMS.
Regularly 50c to 75c—Sale Price, 37Me.
Verdure tapestries, jaspe stripes, mottled 

blends and conventional patterns in a wealth 
of the newest color tones and decorative 
treatments.

89c CHINTZES, TODAY, YARD, 37c.
One large table loaded with desirable art 

chintzes, 31 to 36 inches Wltjp. comprising a 
splendid collection of light and dark color 
combi nations in appropriate designs for any 
chintz purpose. Regularly up to 89c. To
day, yard

L trY-^^ljliijjj
unli

V f 1.25
Simpson's—Second Floor,37'A

STRONG CURTAIN SCRIMS, SPECIAL, 
29c YARD.

Choice of White or cream scrim for bed
room or kitchen curtains. Fancy woven bor
ders and tape edges. One-yard wide. Today, 
special, yard

Madeira Scarfs and Centre Pieces,
$3.95 Each

- ■ ■

Mr
- J/

«
W/

.29/ Simpson'»—Sixth Floor. Simpson' Fourth Floor. Regularly $5.00 to $7.00
I Abl?ut 200 m this lot—showroom samples—some slightly soiled. 411 pure linen 
hand-embroidered centrepieces, 24 x 21 inches round. Scarfs, 18 x 52 inches P Retrulartv 
S5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Rush price today, each . . regularlyf " tfrrr

ti

■es P\Authentic 1920 stylo* 
for every nutn find 
young man.

Tlie Sennet Boater or sailor 
shape, with a cable edge brim, 
is priced at

The Sennet Boater, with the 
notch oil edge brim, is finished 
wi.h ii brown comfort fitting 
sweat band, and priced at 5.00

Tlie Panama Boater is a
genuine South American* qual- 
ity, and is priced at .... 5.00

The Fedora Panama, with 
the curl brim, is of genuine 
South American quality, and 
priced at ............ . 8.00

The Toyo Panama, with the 
flat set brim, Is a hat that 
offers excellent service, and is 
priced at

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

B3.95S

Îf&i
,

S®;

’Ink x 1

M* ;

m
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B ite • i

riAfl : Æ

Round, Scalloped Table Cloths, $2.59 Each
Less than toda/s laid-down cost price. Size. 64 inches in diameter Of stromr 

cS Cd damask Wlth scall°Pcd edges in a variety of designs. Extra special todaV^

/ ................................................................................................................................................. .................. 2.59
r# '

;
!■! .
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?** üâ.® Vhe world 
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at the
ISfiohTT1* ’hat OreHfcfcr"tion«, he 

without5 J
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HmT? ‘ are
lh«h,n^ •* British
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that H1?*ï>a88£uîor au

FilSXti

Ir3.00 I /Thjiffllit IT (IJ. 59c Linen Towelling, 48c Yard
( , n 1,600 yards all pure linen crash roller towelling, heavy aualitv 
\border, 16 inches wide. Regularly 59c. Today, special, yard ...........",

Extra! Stripe Flannelette, 27c Yarch
p=ci*?=K«d Snyt'yil qUa,i,y SlriPC flan"e,C,,C 01 mcdi™ »=iShl.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

! .
1 lo 1 °* 11 u>13.* with red striped5 i 48i( L-r%;,

i AD 29 inches wide.~ ? —mo— 1
\t)

X .276KÉI
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• Ss-siMPsoMsaaZl—4-Ja3.00
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50 MEN’S OUTING 
TROUSERS, 

TODAY, $5.50
Made from a light gray 

homespun tweed, finished 
with belt loops and 5 pock
ets. Hip pockets have flaps 
with button and hole. Sizes 
30 to 44. Today, special 
at . .... ... k. 5.50

Slmpson'i ■Main Floor.
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